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d. park. 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOU TU PARIS. 
MAINS. 
Tern* Moderate. 
L. BUC^i 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
411 B !ni»t work warrante· 
i. 
J jU 
U P· JONES. 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MA1NK. 
0«t( Bout»—9 to 13—1 le 
4- 
«, > SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
SORWAT. MAINE. 
flora- Β '· * Collection# 
« Specialty. 
J £ 
Κ KICK A PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
> ETHEL, MAINE. 
·* K.Kerrti*. ELieryCPert 
ι 
p : t 
Λ. HOUNDS, 
Dentist. 
4WAT Block, NORWAY, ME. 
ti*·. Hi/ r*— > to IJ— 1 to 5. 21 tf 
W n. C. Leavitt Co., 
Main St., Norway, Me. 
Ha dware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
A Κ is of Pipe Repairing, Lead 
and Iron. 
Telephone 134-11. 
i. WALDO NASH, 
Lcensed Taxidermist, 
Ter pie Street, rear Masonic Block, 
Tdep*ion· Connection. NORWAY. 
Co! Flowers, Plums, Ferns, 
AT THE GREENHOUSE, 
POSTER ST., SOUTH PARIS. 
E. !'. CROCKETT, FLORIST.] 
IK 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and I 
Coal at 
k. W. Waiker & Son's, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Remedy6 CATARRH! 
Ely's Cream Balm 
I· QUIltl »i*orOed. 
li<H It»·.·! at One·. 
It«ItoDi«s, soothes, 
lui lui protects 
'.ι» J.».A»vd uem· 
iraae ranking from 
Cs:a .rh and drive· 
•»i' a Cold in the 
quickly. K»- 
*·.-·«, cue Senses of 
hat-fever 
M BAH*:. 
1 
HAY FEVER 
Tu <. and Smell. Full a 50 cts.. at Drug- | 
pai* jT by mail. Iu liquid foriu, 75 cents. 
Lj Wethers, 5t> Warreu Street, New York. 
I 
t int Class Fur* fl.uu. 
klaltroouia |I.OO> 
St··· Steamer GOVERNOR COBB 
mm* RANSOM B. PULLIR 
lsavr Franklin Wharf, Portland, week 
7 p. m., for Boston. 
Roturulxic 
Leive Union Wharf, Boston, week 
days it. 7 p. m., for Portland. 
Th u>;h tickets on sale at principal 
railroad stations. 
Freight rates as low as other lines. 
J F. LISCOMB, General Agent, 
Portland, Me. 
t. W. ( HANDLER, 
Builders' Finish 1 
» imU ImjoKS and WINDOWS of any | 
•tw or :y le at reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If 1· wsr.i of aoy kind of Finish for Inside oj 
>uu! work, «end In your orders, fine Lum 
*» aln«iee on band C'beap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Mstcaed I'lns Sheathing for 3ale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Wtti Sumner, .... Maine- 
Sheathing. 
Spruce and fir. For sale by 
J. A. KENNEY, 
>5^ South Paris. 
^ hat Optical Efficiency Means, 
It mean· glasses properly made and tilted U> 
n!"f »: f eye str.ln. <>ur glasses are ■na-le rlfh: and tltted riff t. Our skill and ex- 
perience 1s your guarantee- 
CONSULT ME. CO/HE MERE- 
OPTOMETRIST, 
PARMENTER, Optician, 
Norway. Maine. 
15 vears expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelo*. 
Kennard & Co., Boston. 
All Work 
Guaranteed. 
A little out of the way 
but it pays to walk. 
«En», hatches, clocks 
AMD jr'VELHY. 
w'tb l>r. Parmenter. Norway, Maine. 
Pulp Wood Wanted. 
Delivered at any station on the 
^rand Trunk between Berlin and "ortland. Also White Ash oolts. 
ktttf 
m 
J. M. DAY, 
Bryant's Pond, M" 
Ρ BO BATE NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In either of the estates 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, bald at Pari·, la and tor 
the Countv of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of 
M«y. In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and ten, the following matter 
having oeen presented for the notion thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby OiDUiv : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, by causing a copy of thla order to be 
published 'three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Parle, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Parla on 
the third Tuesday of June, A. L>. 1910, at nine 
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard there- 
on If they see cause : 
Mary L. Foster late of Parte, deceased ; will 
and petition for probate thereof presented bv 
Lucien W. foster, the exccutor therein name*,. 
Charles Estes late of Bethel, decease ! ; will 
and 'x-tltlon for probate thereof presented by 
A. k.ont Chase, the executor therein named. 
Ella Farrlngton of Oxford, ward; petition 
for license to sell and convey real estate pre- 
sented by Roscoe F. Staples, guardian. 
Arllne *». Crocker of Parts, minor; petition 
tor license to sell and convey real estate pre- 
sented by Rose 1.. Davis, guardian. 
Catherine K. S* very late of Dix Held, de· 
« aa ied ; petition 'or or 1er to distribute balance 
remaining In his hands pre-enteJ by Byron C. 
Walte, administrator. 
Addle X. Dines late of Canton, deceased; 
petition that O. M. Richardson or some other 
suitable person be appointed ss administrator 
of the estate of said deceased presented by 
Ezektel B. Mine- widower. 
Albert O. Wheeler late of Paris, deceased; 
petition for an all iwtnee out of personal estate 
presented by Annie R Wheeler, widow. 
David >V. Betnls late of Woodstock, de- 
ceased; first account presented for allowance 
by David B. Woo Ibury, administrator. 
* 
ADDISON £. HERR1CK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—Attest : 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
nones. 
The subscriber hereby· gives notice that he ha- 
lieen duly appointed administrator of thi 
estate of 
THEODORE I. LOWELL late of Denmark, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds a·* the law directs. All persons htvlng I 
demands against the estate of sa'd deceased are 
de«lied to present the same for tettlemcnt, ami 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
May 17th, W10. PERCY D. LOWELL. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she I 
h in been duly appointed executrix of the last 
will and testairent of 
ISAAC Η BERRY la»2 of Denmark, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons I 
having demands against the estate of ûld de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for settle 
meut, and all Indebted thereto are requested 
make pa>■ ment Immediate τ. 
May 17th, 1910. MARY ABBIE BERRY. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
wlli and testament of 
UEO RUE E. BUCK late of Parts, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as Uie law directs. All persons havtmi 
demands against the estate of said decease·! 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make onvmcnt Immediately 
May 17th. 1H0. JAMES S WRIGHT. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he haï 
been duly appointe·! executor of the I 
last will and testament of 
JOHN STEVENS late of Parts, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given! 
bonds as tne law directs. AU persons hav- 
ing demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to I 
make payment Immediately. 
May 17th, W10. NATHANIEL G. FRENCH 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
has been duly appointed executor of the last | 
will and testament of 
LILLIAN G. BUCK late of BuckSeld, 
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
May 17th, 1S10. JAMES S. WRIGHT. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
JOSEPH H. SOUYINBY, {in Bankruptcy. | 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. ClabkncC Hale, Judge of the Pis- 
trU-t Court of the United States for the District I 
of Maine 
ΓΟ>ΕΡΗ II. SOU VIS KY, of Rumford, In the 
•J County of Oxford, and State of Maine. 
In *ald District, leepectiully represents, that 
on the .'ml ilay of April, last past, he was 
Iuly adjudged bankrupt, un<ler the Acts of 
t'on'srees relating to Bankruptcy; that he has 
duly surrendered all his property and rights of 
property, and has fully complied with all the 
requirements of said Acts and of the orders of 
Court touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays. That he may be de- 
creed by the Court to hare a full discharge from I 
all debt· provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from such llscharge 
Dated this l'.th day of Mav, A. D. 1910. 
JOSEPH 11. SOU VlJiEY, lUnkrupt. 
ORRKH UK NOTICE THEREOF. 
District ok Maims, m.*. 
On this Jl-d day of May, A. D. 1910, on read 
Ing the forego' ng |>ctltlon. It Is— 
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing be had 
upon the same on the lOtli day of June, A. D. 
1910, before said Court at Portland, lu »aM Dis- 
Iritt, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that 
uotlce thereof be published In the Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
t iat all known creditors, and other persons in 
iterest, may appear at the said time and place, 
an<l show cause, if any they have, why the pray- 
er of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That J 
t M Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred. 
l.ors copies of said uetlllou and this order, ad 
dressed to them at tnelr places of residence as 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clakim k Hale, Judge 
of the sold Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the J let day of May, 
A. D. 11*10. 
[L. β.] J Λ Μ Κ .3 Ε. HEW ΕΥ, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
\ttest -JAMES Ε IIEWEY, Clerk 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
GEORGE W. GORM AN. J In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine : 
G KOKOΚ W. GOKMAX 
of Rumford in the 
Couutv of Oxford, and State of Maine, in 
said District, respectfully represents, that on 
the 5th day of June. 11», lie was duly ad- 
judged bankrupt under the Acta of Congresj 
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly sur- 
rendered all his property and rights of property, 
and has fully complied with all the requirements 
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, that he ru«y be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against hi· estate under said 
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from eucn discharge. 
Dated this J6th day of May, A. D. 1910. 
GEORGE W. GORMAN, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District or Maine, se. 
On this JSth day of May, A. D. 1910, on read-1 
Ing the foregoing petition, It Is 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 17th day of June, A. D. 
1910, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ; and that j 
aotlce thereof be pub"shed In The Oxford Dem- 
1 
ocrât, a newspaper printed in said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause. If any they have, why the 
pra>er of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It is further Ordered bv the Court, that the 
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditor* 
copies of said petition and this order, addressed 
to them at their place· of residence as stated. 
Witness the lion. Clarence Hals, Judge 
of the said Court, and the teal thereof, at Port- 
land, in said District, on the 28th day of May. 
A. D. 1910. 
1 
.β.) JAMES E. HEWET, Clerk, 
true copv of petition and order thereon. 
Attest .—JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
ΟΜβΑΝΙ2·0 <62#· 
Annual Statement of the 
Vermont flutual Fire 
Insurance Co. 
of MontpclUr, V». 
JOE THE YEAR ENDING DEC. SI, 1Γ». 
Insurance In force Jan 1, 1139, $ 8I.3.S5.4611» 
Written In 190» «>,770,119 00 
•lll.lMKOOO 
Polices terminated during the year, 23,741,468 00 
Insurance In force Dec. 31,1909, φ 65,414.112 u> 
ASSETS DEC. ». 1909. 
Deposit notes $ 7.304,33d 00 
Real estate 22,000 00 
Cash deposited In bank 153,702 32 
Cash In office, 696 79 
Bi le receivable, 153,413 69 
Bonds, 10,881 
« 
Total assets Dec 31,1909. $ 8,144.831 ( ) 
LIABILITIES. 
Re Insurance reserve $ 49,178 37 
Losses adj usted, not yet due, 1,984 
00 
Losses reported, 18,491 00 
Commission and brokerage 9,237 
"<> 
$ 78,91127 
Assets to protect policy holders,. 8,C65,919 73 
$ 8.144.831 00 
SUMMARY rORTHE YEAR 1909. 
Total admitted asset* $ 8,083.919 73 
Net surplus, not Inc'udlng dep. notes, 
2K1.381 73 
losses paid lu 1939, 311,32974 
Losses paid sinew organization,.... 7,341,204 
It* 
Gain In assets In 1909, 438,124 
06 
Gain In net surplus 29,143 06 
Address all communications to f. H. A C. C. 
Plcmm··, General Agents for Maine, 131 
Ex- 
change Street, Portland, Me. 
B-M 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"amu τ KB plow." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic* 
U solicited. Address all communication» In 
landed for this department to Hkvbt D 
Hammond, Arrlcuiturai editor Oxford Dem 
ocrat. Parte, Me. 
;a Fruit Orower's Creed. 
The following remarks, delivered re- 
cently by Prof. D. W. Working before a 
fruit growers' school in West Virginia, 
are so far above the average ran of 
farmers' institute preaohing that we 
consider it worth while to report them 
in full. It has been said that only good 
men can be farmers, and only the best 
farmers can be fruit growers; and tbe 
reason given is that so much faith, cour- 
age and dogged persistence are required 
for success. All of which means a high 
type of moral character; bo that it seems 
quite appropriate for Prof. Working to 
state it all in the form of a religious 
creed—for fruit growing is a kind of 
religion. Uere is what be said: 
lie who plants a fruit tree professes 
his faith. It is as if be should say, I 
believe, 
I believe! 
I believe in God and in tbe orderliness 
of His Universe; 
1 believe in the regular procession of 
the seasons—spring and summer and 
autumn and winter; 
I believe in the sure succession of 
youth and maturity; 
I believe in the unfailing order of 
blossom-time and fruit-time; 
I believe in the permanence of human 
needs· 
I believe in the perpetuity of human 
institutions; 
I believe in the steadfastness of Moth- 
er Earth, whose promise of food for her 
faithful children is a pledge that will 
uot fail; 
I believe in work as a divine gift ; 
1 believe in myself; 
1 believe! 
And in this abiding faith I work; 
In this faith I plant this tree; 
In this faith I will dig about its roots 
and nourish it; 
In this faith I will protect it from 
vermin and disease; 
In this faith I will wait for the early 
and the latter rain; 
In this faith I will guard the blossom 
and the green fruit; 
In this faith I will watch for the first 
blush of the ripening peach and the 
early tints of the maturing apple; 
In this faith I will gather theflrst- 
fruits with a thankful heart. 
The fruit grower or the prospective 
fruit grower has chosen his location; he 
has cleared the wilderness spaces of 
brush and briers; he has broken up the 
stubborn earth and made it obedient to 
the conquering plow; he has mellowed 
the soil with the harrow; now he comee 
to the testing of his faith—to the work- 
ing out of bis problem. What must the 
tree planter do? What is the tree plant- 
er'· problem? Is it tbe problem of a 
single tree or of ten thousand trees? 
The problem is more than a problem 
of a single tree or of ten thousand trees; 
it is the problem of the Man Himself—a 
problem of faithfulness and patience and 
of intelligent pursuance of a plan. So 
many men plant with abounding faith, 
and then fail to keep the faith with all 
diligence! So many see visions of re- 
wards, and then refuse to pay the price 
of the great rewards by faithful study 
and unremitting toil! So many see only 
the visions of the planting and tbe 
gathering, losing sight of the long period 
of waiting and working that lies be- 
tween! 
That is what I would teach to the man 
who plants an orchard—that he must 
plant with all the knowledge he has and 
can ob'ain; that be must cultivate and 
care for it with all the knowledge and 
diligence and intelligence he possesses, 
and with a continuing effort to get more 
knowledge and to work with increasing 
intelligence and a surer vision of the 
fulfillment of bis hopes with abundant 
harvests. 
There is no permanent "present" in 
the fruit grower's art; it is always a 
Coming-to-be; always a how stretching 
forward intb a continuing life process; 
always the making of one crop and the 
preparing for tbe next at the same time. 
The tree* themselves have faith; and 
they work to make their faith ripen into 
fruit to feed us and into seeds to con- 
tinue their kind upon tbe earth. 
And the fruit grower's duty—what is 
that? Merely to study and to work. 
He roust study to make his work more 
effective; must work to prove his study 
worth while. And I do not know which 
is the more Important. Shoy me thy 
faith without thy works, and I will show 
thee my faith by my works. In truth, 
you cannot show your faith without 
your work; and you cannot prove your 
study worth wbile unless you work. 
On the other hand, yon are sure to work 
iu vain unless you study to work in har- 
mony with the eternal laws of life and 
growth. 
A Late Vegetable Qarden. 
Putting the emphasis on the word 
"early" in planning the vegetable gar- 
den, is giving only one aide of a question 
which certainly has another aide. It ia 
natural to crave the earliest peas and 
other vegetables, and worth while to 
take the risk of trying those that will 
bear conaiderable cold, aa aoon aa the 
gruund ia fit for working. But for real 
economy of time and labor, a late garden 
generally cornea in ahead of an early one. 
The riak of re-planting ia leas, and the 
chancea of rapid and vigorous growth 
greater when a garden may fairly be 
called late in planting. Moat vegetables 
are better when grown quickly, and 
moat vegetables grow slowly aa long aa 
the ground ia chilly and subject to sharp 
variations of weather. 
A friend who la an enthusiastic gar- 
dener goea to the opposite extreme and 
never allows her gardes to be touohed 
at all in the "first favorable days." On 
the contrary, aome time in May, when 
the ground ia well warmed and danger 
of froat ia conaidered paat, her gardeu 
is "made11 with admirable ayatem and 
neatneas. Moat of the vegetablea are 
put in together, and with ao much care 
and precision that when the rows of 
young planta appear it ia almoat aa 
decorative aa if grown for ahow only. 
But it is not a failure in results. All 
the usual summer vegetables grow lux- 
uriantly and produce a gratifying yield. 
The experience of many years has prov- 
ed that a garden on this plan may be a 
complete aucceaa in ita way and give 
more aatiafaction to ita owner than any 
other. 
Another friend was ordered south by 
bis physician two or three years ago, 
and unable to riek the change of climate 
until very late in the apring. He told 
me afterward of the garden that be made 
and planted after June lat, and it was 
aimply astonishing to bear bia account 
of the productiveness of that garden and 
of the baakets of prodnee that be carried 
to bis friends. 
The early garden, if succeaaful, ia apt 
to be a aource of pride, but there ia no 
need of giving up in deapair if from any 
oauae it ia late and no garden made! 
The eleventh hour is atow in arriving in 
gardening. It is hardly ever too late to 
do something to make up for loat time. 
—Country Gentleman. 
It ia very gratifying to note the cour- 
age the average potato grower baa this 
spring in the face of the discouraging 
condition of the market at the present 
time. Notwithstanding the faot that 
there are thouaauda of buabela of tu- 
bera that will not be marketed thia year 
there will undoubtedly be more than an 
average acreage planted. The growers 
aeem disposed to look for their money 
where they lost it. They believe in the 
crop and are not the least disoouraged 
by events that have transpired. Tbia 
puts the crop on a basinets basis and is 
▼try gratifying.—Turf, Farm and Home. 
Crop Rotation. 
According to tbeir method of growth 
and general effect upon tie soil, field 
crops may be divided into three classes; 
perennial grasses and legumes, culti- 
vated crops, and small grains and un· 
cultivated annual forage crops. The 
best results are obtained by alternating 
these three classes of crops with more or 
lees regularity, in place of raising one 
kind continuously. 
Perennial grasses and legumes, as a 
class, are soil proteotors, soil renewers, 
and soil builders. They leave a con- 
siderable amount of vegetable matter in 
the soil, which by decay furnishes good 
suppliée of plant food for orops which 
follow. Through several years1 growth 
these crops develop rather deep, pene- 
trating root eyatems which gather certain 
mineral foods in the lower layers ^f the 
soil and leave them in the upper layers 
when they decay. These decaying roots 
also improve the physical condition of 
the soil by opening it up and increasing 
its capacity to absorb and retain mois- 
ture. As is well known, alfalfa, the 
clovers, and other legumes not only 
possess the good characteristics of the 
grasses, but, in addition, have the ability 
(through symbiotic bacteria) of actually 
adding nitrogen to the soil from the air. 
One of these legumes should by all 
means be included in every rotation. 
Cultivated crops, through the tillage 
and cultivation they receive, aerate and 
pulverize the soil and conserve the moist- 
ure. This results in conditions favor- 
able for the development of bacteria 
which hasten the decomposition and 
chemical changes which make plant food 
available. These crops tend to deplete 
the fertility rather rapidly and to reduce 
the organic matter. Well cultivated 
crops do not remove so muoh soil mois- 
ture as the crops in the other classes. 
Some grains and uncultivated annual 
forage crops draw heavily upon soil fer- 
tility and soil moisture. They reduce 
the organic matter rapidly, especially if 
the straw is all removed. Many soils, 
after a few years' cropping with grains, 
become finer in texture, more compact 
»nd heavier to handle. They dry out 
quicker than they used to, and often 
turn over in lumps and hard clogs when 
pluwed. The good tilth of virgin grass 
lands is more or less completely restored 
tu worn out soils when they have been 
put into a legume or a grass for a suf- 
ficient length of time. 
As a general rule cultivated crops, 
like corn and potatoes, should follow 
the grass crops. They have the ability 
to get their food under more adverse 
circumstances than some of the grains 
like barley and wheat, and the constant 
stirring helps greatly to subdue the sod 
ind leave a supply of easily available 
plant food for the crops that follow. 
The grain crops should come in be- 
tween the cultivated crops and the grass 
jrops. The cultivated crops have de- 
stroyed many weeds which might injure 
the grains, and they have prepared plant 
[ood and left the soil in good physical 
:ondition. By the time several grain 
jrops have been raised the soil is again 
low in available fertility and organic 
matter, and is rather hard and compact. 
The grass crops will largely correct 
these conditions. If nujse crops are 
used in seeding the land, the grain crop 
iomes in the proper place to be used for 
this purpose.-^-D. W. Frear, Colorado 
Agricultural College, Fort Collins. 
Raising Layers. 
Do not blame your pullets next winter 
when they are not laying; you should 
bave been busy on the problem during 
the present winter. 
You should know which bene are fur- 
nishing the eggs from which these pul- 
lets will be hatched; the chances on the 
iverage farm are that the eggs from the 
poorer layers and slower maturing pul- 
lets are being used for this purpose, and 
that the hens that have been laying all 
winter are being used to hatch these 
3ggs. Culling, selection, elimination, 
kept constantly in mind, and continually 
practiced, will mean healthier fowls, 
livable chicks, earlier pullets, and eggs 
when they are most wanted. 
Cull out the extra males and the 
weaklings; select the quick maturing, 
aarly laying pullets and the hens that 
laid well during tbeir first laying year, 
ind make up a breeding pen for pro- 
lucing eggs for batching. With them 
if possible have a male or males whose 
Jam was a vigorous, prolific hen. Do 
not set eggs from the whole flock, but 
lispose of all males not used in this 
breeding pen, and from the remainder of 
the flock gradually eliminate the drones. 
It is surprising how large a proportion 
it the average flock is useless; or worse 
than useless; for these non-producers 
ire in the way of the workers and are 
preventing them from doing their beet, 
[f you cmnot make up such a breeding 
pen this spring, try this for next season. 
Next fall mark or band the first thrifty 
pullets to begin laying; also the yearling 
bene that are doing well this season. 
If your hens are not responding to 
;ood treatment with a good average egg 
Field, try increasing that average by cut- 
ting out the non-producers. A well 
bred, well housed, well fed, and well 
:ared for hen will lay 60 eggs during the 
three spring months, enough to pay her 
board for the entire year. There is 
money in hem; get it out. 
The Cow Maine's Best Friend. 
The more we study the physical con- 
ditions of Maine the better we are satis- 
fied that Maine's strength lies in the 
rariety of agriculture that is adapted to 
lier contour. We have already, we think, 
made ourselves fully understood as to 
the manner in which we look upon the 
potato indnstry. It is all right under 
certain conditions, and has brought the 
itate of Maine a whole lot of good 
money. Hundreds of farms that were 
}r ought to have been abandoned, have 
been reclaimed and made fruitful by the 
culture that they have received In the 
raising of potatoes. But all of as can- 
not raise potatoes, even if we would. 
Some of us had better milk the good 
oiooly oow and there are a lot of well 
Informed people who after looking the 
whole situation over have oome to the 
opinion that everything said and con- 
lidered the oow is Maine's beet friend. 
We have various reasons for this con- 
cision. One is that to keep the oow 
profitably corn must be raised and if 
corn It raised the farm must be under a 
good state of cultivation, so to make 
money with the cow we are compelled 
to have our farms in fertile, thoroughly 
cultivated condition. Again, the cow 
enriohes the farm and saves that terrible 
Fertilizer bill. Again, the cow gives ns 
til the year around occupation, wbicb 
the potato anJ other industrie· cannot. 
—Turf, Farm and Home. 
Raise Mules. 
That much abused animal, the mule, 
one of the regular subjects around whioh 
the wit of the joke-smiths and cartoon- 
ists plays, is not suoh a bad animal after 
all when we learn all his virtues. 
In some respects, mules are more 
serviceable for farm work than horses 
as they bave a number of distinct ad- 
vantages over horses. 
The mule is more rugged and hardier 
than the horse, also quicker, and oan do 
more work on the same amount of feed 
than the horse. The mule Is of greater 
longevity than the horse and is less sub- 
ject to disease. Their hides are thicker 
and flies hardly bother them. He can 
stand beat and oold better than the 
horse. Altogether, the mule Is a patient 
beast of burden and of great utility on 
the farm or iu the heavy trafflo of oitles, 
and the demand for them is constantly 
becoming broader as their merits are 
more generally known. Many farmers 
in this state, and also other states, are 
at the present time using thle-animal as 
the principal beast of burden.—W. Pur- 
due in American Cultivator. 
Young pigs are so partial toward 
foods rich in protein that tbey will ao- 
quire an exoees of that element if given 
an opportunity, thereby stunting their 
growth. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 
THE LURE OF GOLD. 
"IT^HILIP, I want to tell yon pLJ something." 
k "Something pleasant?" 
"So." 
"Then why tell me?" 
"Because, unhappily, It mnet be told. 
I hope you will forgive me, though I 
shall never forgive myself. Oh, my 
dear, my dear, why did we ever meet? 
And what am I to say? I—well, I have 
promised to marry another man." 
"Disgraceful!" said Philip. 
"Philip, dear, this is quite serious," 
said Iris, momentarily withdrawing 
her wistful gaze from the faraway 
line where sapphire sea and amber 
sky met in harmony. Northeastern 
Brazil is a favored clime. Bad weath- 
er is then* a mere link, as it were, be- 
tween unbroken weeks of brilliant sun- 
shine. At her present pace the Unser 
Fritz would enter the harbor at I'er- 
naiubuco on the following morning. 
Iris, her troubled face resting on her 
hands, her elbows propped ou the rails 
of the poop ou the port side, looked at 
Philip with an Intense sadness that 
was seemingly lost on him. 
"I really mean what I say," she con- 
tinued lu a low voice Chat vibrated 
with emotion. "I have given my word 
—written it—entered Into a most sol- 
emu obligation. Somehow the pros- 
We have had our hour. dear. I ta mem- 
ory will uever leave tue. I shall tulnK 
of you, dream of you. wheu. It may be I 
some other girl-oh, no, 1 do not mean 
that! Philip, don't be angry with me 
today. You are wrti-ptotf niy heart. 
»I shall never give you up to any 
other man.- he said. -1 Lave won you 
by the sword, and. please God. 1 sjall 
never give yon up! Not while 1 live 
Why you yourself dragged me awa> I 
from certain death when 1 was lyinp 
unconscious on the Andromeda's de. k 
A second time you saved not me alone 
but the ten others who are leit out of 
the twenty-two. by bringing us bid. 
to Grand-pere In the hour that «jii 
cape seemed to be assurai had wo put 
out to sea. We are more than qulU 
dear heart, wheu we strike a bal..n«« 
of mutual service. We are bound b> 
a tie of comradeship that is deni. < 
most. And what other man and wo 
man now breathing can lay hotter 
claim than we to have been Joined b> 
the Almighty?" 
The strange exigencies of I 
during the past two days had ordained 
that this should be Philip s tirst mow- il of Ma fedluK». L"der 
overpowering impulse he had claj** Iris to his heart when they were part 
lne on the island. In obedleme to 
stronger law than any hitherto re 
vealed to her Innocent consciousness 
the girl had tiowu to his arms « hei. 
be came to the but 
their lovemaklng—two blissful mo 
meuts of delirium wrenched from ο 
tjme of gaunt tragedy and ^ a few hours of self negation. \et the 
sufficed—to the man-and the womni· 
L never too ready to court the co* 
when her heart declares Its passion 
-Give you up!" he muttered again 
••No Iris, uot If Satan brought ever, 
dead Verity to aid the living one in 
blsdemaud" 
Coke to whom tact was anathema, 
chose that unhappy instant to summon 
him to take charge of the ship. 
"We're givlu' Pernambuco the go-bj. 
for u». ς»Ι<* «» « «» 
eet there." said Coke. 
Hozier was In no humor ÏW con· 
dilatory methods. lie turned on h η 
heel and walked straight to where «· 
Sylva was leaning against the r!U,b· 
••Captain Coke tells me that «em. 
not making for Pernambuco. he Mid 
meeting the older mans penetrating 
gaze with a glance as Arm and self 
^"ihaMs what we have arranged/ 
said Dom Corria. 
"It does not seem to have occurred 
to you that there is one person ou 
board this ship whose Interests are ïïïtly more important than yours, sen 
^Meaning Miss Yorker asked the 
other who did not require to loo. 
twice ut this stern vieaged man to 
grasp the futility of any words but the 
plainest. 
"She will be safer at Maceio than 
,t Pernambuco. Our only danger at 
either place will be encountered at the 
actual moment of landing. At Maceio fi?'"prectlclly no r>* - MM 
a warship In the harbor. That Is «U! 
'-ZC'JZ'eyon ore more like- 
Pernambuco. and my "rcugtb lte. out 
side the large cities, 1 admit- 
there can be no question aa to our ?.. m preferring Maceio even 
where the young lady s well bel g 
^Tseei'bat. whether willing or not 
we are to be made the tools of your 
ambition," interrupted Hozier eurtly 
"It is also fairly evident that 1 am th 
only man of the Andromeda s company 
whom you have not bribed to obey 
vou. Well, be warned now by me. 
circumstances fall to justlfj y°"r 
"WB BBALIiT MUST OBT MABBIKD AT P*B- 
NAMBUOO 
pect of reaching a 
morrow induces a more ^^redetate of mind than hae been possible slnce- 
since the Andromeda was lost. 
••Who is her' demanded Hozierdark- 
lv "Coke is married. So is ^atts. 
Dom Corrla ha» other Aah to fry than 
to dream of committing bigamy. Ο 
£»rûeT«m well aware that jouhaee 
been flirting with Saa Bemu ita 
••Please don't make my dutj haroe 
fnr me pleaded lrla. "Before I met 
you, before we spoke to each other 
that Orat day at Uverpoo1,1 had prom 
SS to marry Mr Bulmer. an old 
friend of my uncle's"— 
"Oh-he? I am sorry for Mr. Bul- 
mer, but it can't be done 
» Interrupted 
H"Phlllp, you do not understand. I—I car^ fo^ nobody then, and my ^ Bald he was in danger of bankruptcy,
and Mr. Bulmer undertook to help hi 
if I would consent." 
He turned and met her eyes. There 
was a tender smile on his "P8· 
••80 you really believe you will be 
compelled to marry Mr. Bulmer. 
"'•Oh, don't be borrfdt" she almost 
sobbed. "I cuc-cuc-can't help it. 
Ί have given some thought to the 
problem myself," be said "an. 
appreciate exactly how well it wouW 
eerve Mr. David Verity'» interests if 
his niece married a wealthy party 
like Bulmer. By the way. bow old to 
Bulmer Τ" 
"iM^a pity°that Bulmer should be 
. patrtare^ ^ ac·08· hi. ·*»*£ marrying you is that 1 eball die flrat.
Even then be must be prepared to 
espouse my widow. By the way. to It 
disrespectful to describe hlul " a ^ t arebï Isn't there some proverb abou
threescore years and ten t 
••phlllp. if only you would appre- 
ciate my dreadful position 
••ι do It ought to be ended, me 
Orat iraoa we meet .hall £ com- mandeered. Don't you seedear we 
really must get married at Pernam 
b°!rtlf clinched her little hands in de- 
M>nlr Why did he not understand her ïï£yl Though Bhe unwav^ in her resolution to keep faith it π 1„ who bad twitted her ^h «LU. nil and irlvlug nothing In return, "lid uoT wholly restralu the tumult 
,u i,er velu». Married lu IWiambuco. 
AU If oulv that were possible. 
», n, sure we would be happy to- 
get lier/ Ζ «aid. with a pathetic eoj- fldi-uve that tempted him «rougiMJ tifee her In his arms and kiss awa> 
,,, f»l -we moat forge, what hap. 
petted la the laud of dream». 1 wU> 
uever love any mau but^you. 
Vet 1 cannot marry you. •viu will marry me lu Peraambuco. 
"I Will not because 1 may not. on. 
spare me any more of thiel I canno 
J!ï&. Do you ^ fate's own decree should be set a 
merely to keep David Verity out of 
the bankruptcy court7 
"1 have given my Ρ™ιηΙ®?· two men are certain 1 will keep It 
"Ah. they will release you. wnat 
th»You do uot know my encto or Mr 
Bulmer. Money 1- their go<L low· 
everything to my uncle. He f®*™. 
( my mother 
change or rouce ι 
shall make it my 
business to settle 
at least one rev- 
lutloo In Brazil 
by cracking your 
skull." 
"Let me under- 
stand!" said De 
Sylva. "You hold 
my life as forfeit 
if any mischance 
befall· Miss 
Yorker 
"Yes." 
"I accept that. 
Of course you no 
longer challenge 
my direction of 
affairs?" 
"1 am no match 
for yen in argu- 
ment, senbor, but I do want you to 
believe that I shall keep my part of 
the compact" 
"I'm goin' to 'ave a nap," Coke an- 
nounced. "Either you or Watts must 
take 'old. W'lch la It to be?" 
"No need to ask Mr. Hozler any such 
question," said the suave Dom Corrla. 
"You can trust blm Implicitly. He te 
with us now—to the death." 
Soon after sunset Iris reappeared. 
8he walked on the after deck with San 
Benavldes and seemed to be listening 
with great attention to something be 
was telling her. 
When Hosier was relieved and sum- 
moned to a meal in the saloon with 
Norrle and some of *be ship's own 
officers Iris was nowhere visible. He 
went straight to her cubln and knocked 
"Who is it?" she asked. 
"I, Philip. Will you be on deck in 
a quarter of an hour?" 
"No." 
"But this time I want to tell you 
something." 
"Philip, dear, I am weary. I roust 
rest—and—I dare not meet you." 
"Dare not?" 
"I am afraid of myself. Please leave 
me." 
He caught the sob In her voice, and 
It unmanned him. He stalked off, rag- 
ing. While off duty he kept strict) 
1 1 
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as FoarziT?" 
watch and ward over the gangway 
in which Lrla' cabin vu situated. It 
wu useless. She remained hidden. 
ÀI Ooke bad told lrla she might ex- 
pect to be ashore abont 2 o'clock, 
she waited antll half past 1 ere com- 
ing on deck. Despite ber unalterable 
decision to abide by the hideous com- 
pact entered into with her uncle and 
Bulmer, her first thought now was to 
And Hozler. 
Iris was 'thoroughly wretched and 
not a little disturbed by the near pros- 
pect of landing in a foreign country 
which would probably be plunged Into 
civil war by the mere advent of De 
Sylva. It need hardly be said that 
under these circumstances Hosier was 
the one uian in whose oompany she 
would feel reasonably safe. But she 
could not see him anywhere. 
At last she hailed one of the Androm- 
eda's men whom she met in α gang- 
way. 
"Mr. Hozler. miss?" said he. "Oh. 
he's forrard. right up in the bows, 
keepin' a lookout" 
This Information added to her dis- 
tress. She ought not to go to him. 
Full well she knew that her presence 
might distract him from an all im- 
portant task. So she sat forlornly on 
the fore hatch, waiting there until be 
might leave his post 
The steamer crept on lazily, and Iris 
fancied the hour must be nearer 5 
o'clock than 2 when she heard Ho- 
zier's voice ring out clearly: 
"Buoy on the port bow!" 
There was a movement among the 
dim figures on the bridge. A minute 
later Hozler cried again: 
"Buoy on the starboard bow!" 
She understood then that they were 
In α marked channel. Already the road 
was narrowing. Soon they would be 
ashore. At last Hozler came. He saw 
her as he Jumped down from the fore 
castle deck. 
"Why are you here, Iris?" was all he 
said. She looked so bowed, so hum- 
bled, that be could not find it in his 
heart to reproach her for having 
avoided him earlier. 
"I wanted to be near you." she whis- 
pered. "I—I am frightened. Philip. 1 
im terrified by the unknown. Some 
how on the rock our dangers were 
measurable; here we shall soon be 
swallowed up among a whole lot of 
people." 
They heard Coke's gruff order to the 
watch to clear the falls of the Jolly- 
boat The Unser Fritz was going dead 
slow. On the starboard side were the 
lights of a large town, but the op- 
posite shore was somber and vague. 
"Are we going to Innd at once In a 
small boat?" said Iris timidly. 
"I fancy there Is α new move on 
foot A gunboat is moored half a 
mile downstream. You missed her be- 
cause your back was turned. She has 
steam up and could slip her cables In 
a minute. They saw her from the 
bridge, of course, but I did not report 
ber, as there wag α chance that ray 
hall might be heard, and we came In 
■o confidently that we are looked on as 
a local trader." 
He took her by the arm with that 
masterful gentleness that Is so com 
fortlng to a woman when danger is 
rife. They reached the bridge. Some 
sailors were lowering a boat as quiet- 
ly as possible. 
Dom Corrla approached with out 
stretched hand. 
"Goodby, Miss Yorke," he said. "I 
am leaving you for a few hours, not 
longer. When next we meet I ought 
to have a sure grip of the presidential 
ladder, and I shall climb quickly 
Won't you wish me luck?" 
"I wish you all good fortune, Dora 
Corrla." said Iris. "May your plans 
succeed without bloodshed." 
"Ah, this Is South America, rémora 
ber. Our conflicts are usually short 
and fierce. Au revoir, Mr. Ilozier. By 
daybreak we shall be better friends." 
San Beuavides also bade them fare- 
well with an easy grace not wholly 
devoid of melodramatic pathos. The 
dandy and the man of rags climbed 
down a rope ladder, the boat fell u way 
from the ship's side, and the nigh: 
took them. 
"Mr. Hozler!" cried Coke. 
"Yes, sir." 
"Is all clear forrard to let go an 
chor?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Give her thirty. You go and see t«> 
It will you?" 
Hozier made off at a run. 
Iris recalled the last time she beard 
similar words. She shuddered. Would 
that placid foreshore blaze out into 
α roar of artillery and the wornou. 
Unser Fritz, like the wornout Androm- 
eda, stagger and lurch Into α watery 
grave? 
But the only noise that Jarred the 
peaceful night was the rattle of the 
cable and winch. The ship fell away 
a few feet and was held. There was 
no moving light on the river. Not even 
a police boat or customs launch bad 
put off. Maceio was usleep. It was 
quite unprepared for the honor of a 
presidential visit 
[TO BB CO!ΓΤIÎÏUED. ] 
Littl· Marl·. 
Buch a queer llttlo girl Is Marie and sweet. 
She Is different from us. for she hasn't 
feet. 
"Lea pleds." she says when of them ahe 
would speak, 
And "La joue" she saj»s, with her hand 
to her chçek. 
Where we have handa "lea mains" she 
will shake. 
And for her hat "lo chapeau" ahe will 
take. 
She has "les dent·" where teeth we would 
say. 
But teeth and "lee dents" ache In just the 
samo way. 
"Lea yeux bleus" Marie hoa are blue 
eyes, Juat the same 
Aa sweet little May's, though a different 
name. 
And Marie hrraelf Is aa loving and true. 
Though she doesn't say thlnga Juat the 
way that we do. 
—Youth's Companion. 
Discourtesy Rebuked. 
Lord F'aliuerstuii expected work to 
be done well, but Mr. Preston Tbomas 
in bis book tells us that of mere pec 
cadlllos hp was tolerant. Some younj: 
gentlemen lu tbe foreign office η mused 
themselves b.r "shining" young ladles 
wbo lived on tbe otber aide of tbe 
atreet—that la. by catching the rays 
of tbe 8uu on a mirror and flusblug 
them over the way. The father of the 
young ladles complained to Palmer- 
stoD. wbo thereupon Issued tbla mln 
ate: 
"Tbe secretary of state desires that 
tbe gentlemen In bis department will 
not cast disagreeable reflections on 
the ladles opposite."—London Chron- 
icle. 
Quite Raal. 
"And cun't he act at all?" demanded 
HI Tragedy. 
"Well, upon occasion be ran," replied 
Lowe Comedy "For Instance, only to- 
day I saw him getting next to some 
free lunch, and he acted for all the 
world like a man wbo was starred to 
deatb."-Catholic guiuiUrd and Times. 
ί How un Escaped Convict Ac- 
complished a Heroic 
Deed. 
By F. A. M1TCHEL 
f Copyright, 19X0. by American Pre·· f 
Auaoclatlon. 
Tbe steamer Tecumseh was morlng 
along at a ten knot gait off Norfolk, 
Va., wbeii the lookout called: 
"Boat ahead on the port bow." 
With bis glass tbe captain swept the 
quarter of the ocean Indicated and saw 
a cockleshell skiff pulled by a single 
man. He was alone in the boat and 
beyond sight of land. 
"Put her off three points te west- 
ward," said the captain to the helms 
man. 
The ship was steered In the direction 
of the man In the boat, and as it drew 
near him broad stripes revealed them- 
selves on the garments he wore. 
"Escaped Jailbird!" exclaimed the 
captain In disgust at having to rescue 
such a man. 
A rope was lowered, and the convict 
was pulled aboard, lie walked aft to 
where the captain stood waiting for 
him and said: 
"You see by my garb, captain, thai 
I am an escaped prisoner. 1 broke 
away last uight, made my way to the 
coast before morning, seized a boat 
and pulled out, where I hoped to be 
picked up by a passing ship. I must 
throw myself on your mercy not to 
put me back where 1 came from. If 
you intend doing so I beg you rather 
to toss me overboard, for I prefer to 
die rather than return to that horrible 
life." 
"It wouldu't do for me," replied the 
captaiu. "to assist a prisoner regular- 
ly convicted under the law to obtain 
Ills freedom. You may work with the 
crew while you are on board my ship, 
but when we reach port I'll have to 
turn you over to the authorities." 
There was a look of agony In the 
man's eyes as he turned away in com- 
pany with the mate to take his place 
among the crew. He was young- not 
more than twenty-seven—vigorous and 
reiined looking. He bad eaten nothing 
since the day before. Food was given 
him; but. though he needed It, he had 
uot the heart to eat more than he ab- 
soluiely required. 
Bad weather set In that night from 
the northeast, blowing a cold blast. 
The ship was riding obliquely across 
the waves which dashed up against 
her bows, now raising skyward and 
now pointing toward the bottom. 
It was about midnight that, while 
the stern was raised high In the air, 
an enormous wave struck it with ter 
rifle force. There was a sharp report, 
and the helmsman found that the 
wheel turned without assistance. 
Something had happened to free the 
rudder and render it useless. The ship 
was at the mercy of the waves. 
When the captain, who was on deck, 
learned of the trouble he blanched. 
He was uot more than thirty miles 
from the Virglula coast, and with a 
northeast wind blowing bis ship south- 
westward It would go ashore by day- 
light. 
While this flashed into his mind the 
vessel was turning and in a few mo- 
ments was rolling in tbe trough of the 
sea. Orders were Issued to get up such 
sails us would be of service In steer- 
ing. With the help of these, though 
the ship steadily lost ground, those 
aboard of her galued time. Morning 
came, and there was the shore like 
a 
faint cloud resting on the horizon, and 
with a powerful glass η white line 
could be seen breaking against It. 
Some steering gear must be rigged 
or within a few hours the ship would 
be breaking up under the waves roll 
Ing on that coast. 
All investigation WHS mam.·, uuu >ui 
rudder Itself was found to be sound, 
though the stock was shuttered. leav 
lug the huge steel mass weighing three 
tons, swinging from side to side with 
every wave and threatening to stave 
a hole in the vessel's stern. To save 
the ship and the lives of those aboard 
of her It was necessary that the rud 
der should not only be secured, but 
that it be again converted Into a 
means of steering the ship. In other- 
words, there were two dangers of 
equal Importance—the breaking of the 
ship's plates aud being driven ashore 
The captnln conceived a plan, but 
owing to the rolling of the ship did 
not consider Its execution feasible. It 
was to make fast two chains, one on 
each side of the stern, to a ring on 
the outer edge of the rudder. Ilad the 
vessel remained on an even keel this 
ring would have been about four fee: 
tinder water. As she pitched some 
times It was high In the air, sometimes 
far down Ih»Iow the surface. At the 
rudder's rise a man could he lowered 
on to It in the hope that he might put 
the chains through the rinsr. but before 
be could do so he would be burled 
many feet In the brine. 
The captain lined the crew up on 
deck, told them of his plan, admitting 
that several men might be lost In the 
attempt, and called for volunteers. 
Ilalf a minute passed before a man 
moved; then tho convict step|>ed for- 
ward and said: 
"I'd rather be drowned down there 
than go back to prison. I'll make an 
attempt." 
"If you succeed," said the captain, 
"you'll never return to your stripes if 
I can help you." 
One end of a rope was attached to 
the end of the mlzzen boom, the other 
end being looped under the convict's 
shoulders. Just before he was low- 
ered he said: 
"Tell the world that I, Arnold Tur- 
ner, convicted of a bank defalcation, 
•bout to die, declare my innocence. I 
know the guilty person, but decline, as 
I have always declined, to tell." 
Turner itood on the gunwale and 
aa the stern rose was quickly lowered 
with a wire rope and, perching him- 
self on the rudder, endeavored to pass 
it through the ring. Before be could 
do so the stern descended, bearing him 
with it Necks were craned over the 
rail to see, when the rudder rose again, 
if he would still be there. Few be- 
lieved that be would. But as the stern 
came op there be was, bis knees press- 
ing the vessel's sides, his hands clutch- 
ing the ring. 
A wave ewung the rudder to star- 
board. and the man on it would bave 
been dashed against the side of the 
ship bud be not saved himself by 
throwing himself on the other side 
Before It was swung In/ the reverse 
i direction down be went ^galn toward S 
/ y 
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the bottom of the ikvui \Vi;«u :.»· 
came up. holding the ring I·;.· one liar, !. 
be tried to pass tin· rope through It. 
but the rudder was not still loug 
enough for biiD to do so. lie was not 
only becoming benumb* d wiib tin· cold 
bath, but must be ever watchful ?j 
avoid being banged against I he *!d..· 
of the vessel, which would, lo say 
the least. have dislodged Id.n. 
And so he continued to light for the 
lives of the fifty or more peo,»le slow- 
ly drifting roward the breakers, whose 
distant roar could now befaiutly beard 
above that of the wind Every time 
he was carried down he came up with 
shorter breath and more exhausted 
But every time be renewed bis at- 
tempt to put the roi>e through the 
ring of the swaying rudder. Then, 
when he had failed and gone down 
again, on rising he let go the ring to 
rest, swinging, soaked with Ice water 
and pierced by the cold wind. 
At last, watching his opportunity 
when the ship plunged and the stern 
rose, swinging with the ring, he grasp- 
ed at it, cnught it and this time passed 
the rope through It. 
Half bis work had been done. 
Another wire rope was given h:m. 
but how could he hope, having lost so 
much of his strength and benumbed 
by the cold, to succeed when It had 
taken so long to attach the tirst rope? 
It was a period of terrible suspense for 
those drawing near those dreadful 
breakers, whose roar was now every 
moment growing louder. Again he 
made his dives; again he clung to the 
rudder, watching to avoid being dash- 
ed against the ship, trying to put the 
second rope in place. 
And so. sometimes swinging at the 
end of his ro|>e and sometimes taking 
his cold baths, he kept on trflug Thj 
knowledge that lives deluded upon 
ills success gave him strength, but 
whenever he felt that he could not en- 
dure another swing in the blast or an- 
other dive 1» the ocean be would lliiuk 
of that life behind bars which was de- 
throning his reason and he would per- 
severe. 
At last a feeble call from below an- 
nounced to those al>ove that the sec- 
ond wire rope had been passed through 
the ring. To the ends of these ropes 
those on deck passed heavy chains, 
which the convict shackled In place, 
and when this was done he was draws 
up. 
As he api>eared above the taffrall a 
shout was raised. But he did not bear 
It. The moment his work wus done 
he fainted. IJquor was poured down 
his throat, and he was hurried below. 
There he was stripped of his soaked 
clothing and put Into bot blankets. 
While he had been at hLs work men 
on deck hud lashed a boom across the 
poop, projecting on each side The 
rudder chains were passed through 
pulley blocks at each end of the beam 
and around a drum made by boarding 
over the stearing gear. The moment 
the ends of the chains were attached 
to the ring the rudder was made serv- 
iceable. and the ship was turned from 
the white line where now. but a mile 
away, the mad waves were tossing 
tbelr heads as If disappointed at los- 
ing their prey. 
When Turner came on deck again he 
was dressed In a suit of the flrst mate s 
clothes, and every one pushed forward 
to grasp Ills hand and shower bless- 
ings upon him. Each and every per- 
son vowed not to betray him, and 
gome suggested means of obtaining a 
pardon. But Turner told them that he 
preferred to remain aboard the ship, 
which, after touching at New York, 
was to sail for h foreign land. So 
great was his dread of a return 
to 
prison that he determined to lose 
him- 
self In a country where he would not 
be known. 
Under the Improvised steering gear 
the ship weathered the gale and made 
her way to Philadelphia, where she 
put In for repairs, and her passengers, 
going ashore, took a land route to their 
different destinations. Before leaving 
the ship they held a meeting and col- 
lected a .considerable sum to be pu.d 
the man who had saved their lives. 
But when they came to turn the gift 
over to him he declined It. saying that 
he did not need money beyond whSVhe 
*^~ 
might be supplied with from friends 
who knew hlui to be Innocent of any 
crime and who would gladly furnish 
him with all Ids necessities. 
Turner remained aboard the vessel 
during her stay at Philadelphia and 
while she touched at New York. He 
occupied a cabin of one of the mates, 
where be kept himself hidden while 
the ship was In port. Then when her 
prow was turned eastward he 
came 
out and rejoiced In being once more η 
free man 
Years after the convict's escape the 
person who had perpetrated the crime 
for which Turner had bee:. Impris- 
oned. on premise ι;f Indemnity, owned 
himself to l.e the guilty party. Then 
Tunter ac· cpf< i' :· jv rd π 
A DISAPPOINTED MAN. 
The Question Over IV'iich He and the 
Insursncj A{,ent Cplit. 
Mr. Halloran surveyed Hi*· |ji«urince 
wlili a dur!; and hostII»* count 
fcaiue. The fad (liât one ««ye watt 
toticivtled by ii soMe.vhat grit::.ν build- 
Ige did not add to the a lira· (ivenesa 
of his expression 
"Haven'l you made up your mind yet 
to Insure with ukV" Inquired the agent 
kYou told m» I might cull again lu a 
Tew days." 
"There was two of you at me to get 
10 accident Insurance policy," said 
Mr. Halloran. breathing heavily. M1 
lowld you and him both you might call 
In again, and be come Arret, day b·· 
foor ylstaerday, and I Insured wld 
his compt-.ny. 
"That very night I met np wld Bar- 
ney Casey on the way home, which 
was what 1 was expecting wud hap- 
pen." continued Mr. Halloran. raising 
himself by grasping the arms of hla 
chair with two capable although 
scarred bands, "and whin we'd finish- 
ed wld one another I was like thla. 
"Ylstberday morning I sent for the 
Insurance chap, and says I to him. 
'Look at me.' I says, 'and Istimate the 
damages and pay them.' 
"He squirmed rlpht out o' the door, 
saying 'twas no sccldent I'd bad. 
"Now. if meeting wld Barney Casey 
aftber keeping out o' bis way for six 
months is no accident I'm done wld In- 
surance companies, and the sooner -ou 
l'ave this house the betther 'twill plas· 
me."—Youth's Companion. 
How to Test Paper. 
You cannot test paper as you would 
string, by stretching It It has been 
stretched so much In the process of 
manufacture that It won't stand muck 
more. The way to teat It la to rub II 
In the bands. After sucb treatment 
poor paper Is full of boles and cracks 
Good paper simply takes tbe appear 
ance of leather If much white duel 
is produced we know there are earth 
ly Impurities. If It cracks lr baa beet 
bleached too muck-London Glob·. 
ESTABLISHED 1333. 
©arford geraecrat, 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, JUNE 7. 1910. 
Α Γ WOOD A FORBES. 
KilUor· end Proprietor·. 
UROKUB M. ATWOOD. Α. Ε. ΓΟΚΒΕ9. 
Tkrh* —#1.50 a year If paid strictly la advance. 
Otherwise 12.00 a year. Single copte· 4 cent·. 
ADVKBTisiiiKnTe: — All legal advertisement· 
are it Ten three consectlve Insertion· for $1.50 
per Incn la length of column. Special contract· 
made with local, transient and yearly advertis- 
ers. 
Jo· Ι'ΕΒτηβ —New type, faet ρ re Me·, electric 
power, experience·! workmen and low price· 
combine to make this department of our bust- 
η< ό< complete and popular. 
•inuLE COPIES. 
Sieste Copie* of the Democrat are four cent· 
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the i>ubllaher· or for the convenience of patrons 
jln* le copie* of each tesue bave been placed on 
•ale at the folio win* place· In the County 
South Parla, Shurtleff's Drug Store. 
N irway, Noyee* Drug Store. 
Stone's Drug Store. 
Hiokfleld. Λ lire·! Cole, Poetinaater. 
Part· HUI. Un. Harlow. Poet Ofltce- 
Wett Pari·. Samuel T. White. 
Coming Event·. 
June 7 —Oxford Pomona Grange, North Water- 
ford 
June 14.—Democratic Second Congressional 
District convention, Lewlston. I 
June 15.—l>emocratl·· state convention. Augusta. 
Jure 23.—Graduation, l'art» Ul|»h -School. 
June 2:·.—Republican county convention. South 
Parle. 
June 29.— Western M dne Odd Fellow*' field day, 
South Parts and Norway. 
lune 29.—Republican state convention, Augusta. 
June 29, 30 —Oxford Association of Universal 
let·. Andover. 
June SO.— Kepnbitcan Second Congressional 
District convention, Lewlston. 
July 2 —Democratic county convention, South 
Parte. 
NKW ADVKKTlsKMKNTS. 
Special Prices on Coats and Suite. 
Prince»· Louise. 
Great White Sale. 
Eye Defects. 
Park's List 
Parkers's llalr Balsam. 
A Republican State 
Convention 
will be held in 
City Hall, Augusta, 
Wednesday, June 29, 1910, 
AT to O'CLOCK A. M. 
For the purpose of nominating candidates for 
Governor and Stale auditor to t>e supported Ht 
the S^pt^mb^r election, and transacting such 
other business as may properly come before It. 
The baMs of representation I- as follow· 
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled 
to one delegate, and for each T5 votes cast for 
the Republican can· II· late for Governor In 19(*> an 
additional de'egate, an·! for a fraction of 40 
Totes In excess of 75 vote·1, a further additional 
delegate- Vacancies In the delegation of an? 
cltv, town or plantation can onlv be dlled by 
residents of the county tn which the vacancy 
exl-ts. 
The State committee will be In session In the 
ante room of the City Hall at nine o'clock of ihe 
day of the convention, for the purpose of receiv- 
ing credentials of delegates. In order to be 
eligible to participate In the convention, dele- 
gate-· must be elected subsequent to date of the 
call for tht* convention. 
All electors of Maine, whatever their political 
affiliation may have been, who believe In the 
general principles and policy of the Republican 
party and desire Its success at the polls In the 
coming election In this State, are cordially In- 
vited to unite un ler this call In electing delegates 
to the convention. 
i'er order, Republican State Committee- 
BYRON BOYD. 
FRANK H. BKIGGS, 
Secretary. 
Augnsta, May 2. 1910 
Urder this call, the towns and plantation· of 
Oxford County will be entitled to the following 
numbers of delegates res|>ectlveljr : 
OXFORD. 
Albany, 1 I Norway, 3 
An· lover, 2 Oxford, 3 
Bethel. 4 Parle, 8 
Brow η de Id, S Peru, 2 
Buck de Id, 3 Porter, 3 
Byron, 1 [ Roxbury, 1 
Canton, 3 Rumford, 8 
Denmark, l Stoœham, 1 
Dix He Id, 3 Stow. 1 
Frveburg, 4 Sumner, 2 
ulieal, 1 Sweden, 1 
Grafton, 1 Cptun, 1 
Greeuwood, 2 Waterford, 2 
Hanover. 1 | Woodstock, 3 
Hartford, 2 
Hebron, 3 
Hiram, 3 
Lo/ell, 3 
Mason, 1 
Mexico, 4 
Newry, 1 Total, 91 
PLANTATIONS: 
Lincoln, 1 
Magalloway, 1 
Milton, 1 
Second District Republican 
Convention. 
The Second District Republican Convention 
will be held tn Cltv Hall. I.ewtston, Maine, June 
30th, ls<10,1 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of 
nominating a can ildate for Congress to be voted 
(Dr at the septeinlier election, electing a district 
committee and transact any other business that 
mav properly come before I» 
The basis of representation will be as follows; 
Each city. town, and plantation will be entitle : 
to one delegate, and for each 75 v.»tesctst for the 
Republican candidate for Governor tn 1908 an 
additional 'lelegate, and for a fraction of 40 
vote" In excesfi υΓ 75 an additional delegate- 
Vacancies In the delegation of any cltv, town or 
plantation can only be Ulle«l by a resident of Ihe 
county tn which the vacancy exists. 
The District committee will bo tn session tn 
the reception room of the ha'l at 12 o'clock M on 
the morning of the convention for the purpose 
of receiving the credentials of the dwgàtM· 
Delegates tn order to be eligible to partldp,te In 
the m ention u>ust tieelected subsequent to the 
date of the call for this convention. 
The chairman of the various delegations are 
requested to forward α full list of the delegates 
and alternates to the secretary of the district 
committee, tl. Η Hastings, Bethel, Maine, a* 
soon as they are chosen. 
Per order Republican District Committee. 
Frku W. Wight, Chairman. 
Η. II. Hastlnus. Secretary. 
Lewlston, Maine, May 6,1910. 
Republican County Convention. 
The Republican voters of the County of 
Oxford, In the State of Maine, are requested to 
meet la convention at the Court House at .South 
Paris on Tuesday, the 2Sth day of Jane, 1910. at 
ten o'clock to the forenoon, for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for the follow'ng county 
officers, to be supporte·! at the -September elec- 
tion, to-wtt: Senator. Clerk of Courts, County 
Treasurer, Countv Attorney, Register of Deeds, 
Register of Deeds for Western District, o-ie 
County Commissioner for six years, one Coun 
ty Commissioner for two years for the un- 
expired term, and Sheriff, also to choose a Re- publican County Committee for the years 1911 
and 1912. 
The ba^ls of representation will be as follows: 
Each town and plantation organized for election 
purposes will be entitled to one delegate; and 
for each 73 ,'otes cast for the Republican candl 
date for Governor lo I'josan additional delegate; 
and for a fractlou of 40 votes In excess of 73 
votes an additional delegate. 
The Republican County Committee will be In 
session at the grand jury roou at the Court 
House In South Parts, at nine o'clock on the 
morning of the contention, for the purpose of 
receiving the credentials of the delegates. 
Delegates In order to he eligible to participate 
in the convention must !>e elected subsequent to 
the date of the call for thl· convention. 
Per order 
REPUBLICAN COUNTY COMMITTEE, 
ALTON C. Whkklkk, Chairman. 
Haekt R. Κλκκι-, Secretary. 
l>ated at South Parts, Maine, May 23th. 1910. 
Here and There. 
Charles D. Norton of Chicago bas 
been appointed private secretary to 
President Taft. Whatever hi· qualifica- 
tions, there is mote relief in having a 
name for the president's secretary that 
every one knows how to pronounce. 
News has been a little slack of late, 
and the newspapers have discovered Dr. 
Cook again. 
The dight of Cnrtiss from Albany to 
New Tork marks another step in the de- 
velopment of navigation of the air. 
What</ver the future may bring in that 
Une* and there are various opinious as 
to the matter, there is no question that 
things are done now that would have 
been scouted as impossible ten years ago. 
An Italian woman, Busapio Paladino, 
who has fooled quite a number of scien- 
tists as a spirit medium, has at last bean 
exposed as a fraud. Newspaper and 
magazine articles in quantities have been 
written about her, and the scientists 
have agreed that there was something 
about her performances that they coaia 
not understand. The really fanny part 
of it is that the scientists admit that 
they caught her trying to deceive in 
some minor features of the "sitUng," 
when there was no need of it, but never- 
theless they kept their faitb in the 
reality of ber principal manifestations, 
though they were nothing more remark- 
able than could be produced by scores 
of "magicians" who are traveling about 
the country. She must be a powerful1 
hypnotist, thus to have influenced these 
men of cold scientific intellect. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOiNQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Puis H11L 
First Baptist Church, Rev. G. W. F. Hill, pas. 
tor. Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 a. it- 
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening eerrloe 
at 7 3υ. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
7 A). Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before 
the let Sun-lay of the month at i 30 p. M. AU 
not 'ttherwlae connected are cordially Invited. 
Mrs. Juliette, widow of Thomas H. 
Brown, M. D., of Paris, died May 30th, 
at the age of 85 year·, 5 months. She 
was the aanghter of the late Moses Ham- 
mood, one of the early residents of 
Paris. Mrs. Brown bad been in failing 
health and was finally taken to an insti- 
tution in Portland for treatment, where 
she died. The funeral was held on the 
arrival of her eon. Col. Ε. T. Brown, on 
Friday. Her children. Col. Ε. T. Brown, 
Agnes Mary, and Mrs. Qertrude J. 
Brinckle, and one sister, Miss Fannie 
Hammond, survive her. The death of 
Mrs. Brown, who was a respected and 
life-long resident of this village, re- 
moves another of the few remaining old 
.-esidents who connect Paris Hill's pres- 
ent with its past. 
Hev. C. A. Knickerbocker begins his 
summer service with the Universalis! 
church next Sunday, June 12. Services 
at the usual hour, 10:45 ▲. m., and Sun- 
day School following. The engagement 
continues every Sunday until the first of 
October. Mr. and Mrs. Knickerbocker 
are to occupy the house of Mrs W. G. 
Uammond. 
Mr. and Mrs. Olban A. Maxim started 
Saturday on a driving trip through 
Northern Oxford and Franklin Counties. 
Miss lone Harlow of Dixfield was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Atwood, here 
last week. Mrs. Atwood and Miss Har- 
low attended the Ivy Day exercises at 
Bowdoin College Friday. 
Hear Admiral William VV. Kimball, 
having retired from the Navy, has re- 
turned to take up his residence at his 
old home, the Gen. Wm. K. Kimball 
place, in this village. Admiral Kimball 
has mauy friends here who are much 
pleased to have him return. 
Mies Helen R. Cole is at home for the 
summer vacation, her school in Norway 
having closed. 
Μ η». George Lunt, who has spent the 
winter in Palo Alto, California, is ex- 
pected at her summer home here this 
week. Mrs. Lunt's mother comes with 
her. 
Col. Ε. T. Brown of Fort Sheridan, 
III., aud Mrs. J. R. Brinckle of Wilming- 
ton, Del., were called here last week by 
the death of iheir mother, Mrs. Juliette 
Brown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Brown are ex- 
pected this week. They come by auto- 
mobile from New York and will occupy 
the Gov. Perham place. 
Recent arrivals at the Beeches: Miss 
White aud Miss Mary White, Utica, N. 
l .: Mrs. ueorge λ. ururuuu, hmuiuï· 
ton, D. C. 
Advertised letters in Parie poet office 
June 1st: 
Augustine Caldwell. 
W. A. Nelson. 
New books recently added to Hamlin 
Memorial Library: 
Little Men, by Louisa M. Alcott. 
Old-Fashioned Girl, by Louisa M. Alcott. 
Ko*e In Kloom, by Louisa M. Alcott. 
Disenchanted. by Pierre Lottl 
W cible J°ne"aD'' ΡβΓβ Ka,,hlle1· by George 
St" Timothy's, by Arthur Stauwood 
wocMPtor 
°f St' T!raoth>'8· b? Arthur Stan- 
Mm' u;UV ,I>lnAt by Susan CoolMge nttle Busybodles. by J. Mark, an ! J. Moody. 
The tamper# Out, by Edward S. Elite. 
A Borrowed lister, by Eliza Orue White. 
Arizona Nights, by Stewart Edward White. 
Green 
euworlh Clue> by Anna Katharlue 
Uncle William, by Jcnnett» Lee. 
Heidi, by rrau Johanna Spyrl. 
M or ley0 
N'0rth anl Up ΛΙοη«· Margaret W. 
j « tptlons, by O. Henrv Listener's Lure, by fe. V. Lucas 
In the Arena, by Booth Tarklngton. 
Northern Lights, by Sir Gilbert Parker. 
In Ole Virginia, by Thomas Nelson Page. 
Πunca 11°Λ 9 Christian, by 
>orman 
Edtth Mode'sLetWr8 °f a" °mc,al,i Wl*. »»y 
Labra-lor, bv Wilfred Τ Grenfell and other·. 
Hnglaml and the English, by Price Collier 
Th« SiZFZ*' ,Wal,Iet· j'y ***** M. Croihers e Gentle Reader, by Samuel M. Crothcrs. 
ore Deed». 
su" 
" *·"». 
Μ. Ε. Shaw, Acting Librarian. 
Openiug ball oi the season at Academy 
Hail Paris Hill, Friday evening, June 
Κ» Admission 30 cents a couple. All 
[cordially invited. 
Greenwood. 
Will say for the benefit of those who 
may not have uoticed, that this world 
U»r ours glides along in her orbit very 
much as she has for some time past, and 
I may possibly for a while longer al- 
though so many thought Halley's comet 
would raise the dickens with ue. We 
have read astronomy somewhat, and are 
inclined to the opinion that this earth is 
established on too firm a basis to be 
snuffed out by any means except the 
One who created it. 
June is now here and still the weather 
continues wet and cold, so that all 
crops are backward except grass, some 
of which i* already headed our and near 
jy ready for the machine. This will bring hoeing and haying in close prox- 
imity, and we might add plauting also: 
siuce some grouud is still so wet it can- 
uot be worked. 
Isn't U about time to make a law fur- 
bidding persons dropping paper in the 
roads? Coming home from the Pond 
Monday, divers kinds of paper were 
scattered along the road, wrapping pa- 
per, envelopes, paper bags, etc., and 
some of them so large and looked so 
out of place they were picked up, press- 
ed into wads aud thrown out. Such acts 
are not allowed in other countries and 
should oot be here. 
Our recent visitor was Wintield Ein 
™on8· '» » Rreat uncle to Mrs. Ε 
L. Dunham, and was an interesting and 
welcome guest. Some 10 years ago ho 
submitted to an operation for appen- 
dicitis, which seems to have cured him 
"f that disease after remaining in the 
hospital 19 days, his weight then being 
140 pounds. Later he went to work at 
Bemis in the dowel factory where be 
contracted heart disease, which finally 
got so bad as to oblige him to quit his 
work for a while at least. Present avoir- 
dupois 212 pounds. Mr. Emmons once 
belonged to a family of 12 children, 
several of whom bave passed beyond the 
river, among the others the saiuted wifo 
of Kev. Seth Benson, who took depart- 
ure for that happy land the first of 
sepu ruber. 
It was our fortune years ago to be 
somewhat acquainted with Mr Chap- 
»»d also his widow, who is a twin 
sister to Mrs. John Small of South Paris 
and daughters of the late Andrew j' 
Ayer, formerly of this town. 
It will be remembered that Delphon 
Brooke and wife came back from Yar- 
mouth In early spring, bringing a seven 
weeks old baby boy with them. A few 
week, later they went to Madison, where 
his father, Rev. C. A Brooks, is preach- 
in*·1®*'0* tLeir ^ree little boy. along 
with them; there they soon caught the 
whooping cough; and the infant, not 
being old and strong enough to with- 
stand the disease, has died. Thus are 
added two more deaths to our Mav 
I record. 
J 
East Brownfleld. 
Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney returned last 
week from a short trip out of town. 
Mr. Elias Morton of Angusta delivered 
the memorial address at town ball. 
Last Thursday night some one broke 
into F. R. Bradbury's store and took a 
bicycle and several smaller articles. 
High school graduation takes place 
June 17. Baccalaureate sermon by Rev. 
Mr. Smith the 12th. 
Miss Elizabeth Stevens returned from 
Portland last week and opened "The 
Birches" for toe summer. 
Mr. Hiram Qatchell remain· very 
feeble. 
Albany. 
Born May 31st, to the wife of C. D. 
Conner, a daughter. 
Mr. Wilson from Maasachuaetts gave 
the memorial address at Hunt'a Corner 
May 30. He is a very interesting speak- 
er. A free dinner waa given in the ves- 
try. 
Mr. and Mr«. J. F. Guptill went to 
Hanover one day laat week. 
Lanren Lord la ill of a bad oold. 
Farmers are very busy with their 
planting. Alout the nsnal amount will 
be planted. 
West Parle. 
The strawberry festival held by the 
ladle· of Weet Pari· Grange la the new 
Grange Hall Friday evening waa aauo- 
cees. Supper consisting of hot blacaita, 
straw berrie· and cream, eheeae, short- 
cake·, etc., was served. ▲ sociable fol- 
lowed the supper, which waa enjoyed by 
old and young. 
A public meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
was held In the Universaliat church Sun- 
day evening, May 29th. There were 
exercise· by the children and an able 
address by Principal Ν. I. Mixer on In- 
temperance in Speech, which if receiv- 
ing favorable comment. 
Mr. Robinson of Norway waa In town 
Friday and put in operation a new awltoh 
board which will carry twenty line· and 
gives long distance service at the local 
exchange. 
Harry Patch, who was recently operat- 
ed upon for appendicitis at the C. M. G. 
Hospital, ia reported as gaining. 
Dr. Bradbury of Norway joined Dr. 
Wheeler here on their way to Sumner 
where they performed a surgical opera- 
tion. 
Dr. B. F. Roseman has moved into the 
hou<«e purchased of F. P. McKenney on 
Maple Street. 
Edwin J. Mann, C. H. Lane, Jr., C. H. 
Bates and C. £. Stearns started Friday 
afternoon for a few days' fishing at 
South Àrm. 
The mail carriers on the R. F. D. 
routes are resplendent in new uniforms. 
Mrs. Lincoln of Wayne, who has been 
a recent guest at I. F. Emmons1, has re- 
turned home. 
Bertha Emmons of Portland is at home 
on accuunt of the illness of her mother, 
Mrs. I. F. Emmons. 
C. H. Martin has sold his farm to Otis 
À. Curtis, who will take possession at 
once. Mr. Martin has purchased of L. 
C. Bates one of the cottages recently 
built on Pioneer Street, and will move 
his family there. Chandler Curtis aod 
his daughter Mabel, who have lived with 
Mr. Martin's family, will store their 
goods until a suitable rent can be ob- 
tained. 
Geo. F. Cummings, who has been a 
guest at D. H. Fi field's, has returned to 
his home in Dorchester. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram W. Dunham visit- 
ed their son, Clifton Dunham, in Dix- 
tield, a few days last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Laforest Emery have 
gone to housekeeping in Dr. Packard's 
house on High Street. 
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. L. C. 
Bates last Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. Ε. E. Tuell and daughter Maud 
are visiting relatives at West Sumner. 
Mexico. 
Monday, the 23d of May, Mrs. Sarah 
(Richardson) Bocknam died after a long 
illness, aged 62 years. She had been con- 
fined to the house most of the time foi 
five years, during the last three weeks of 
her life to her bed. About 35 years ago 
she married John C. Bucknam of Lewis- 
ton, who bought a farm in Roxbury, on 
which they lived and prospered until 
about twelve years ago when they built 
a nice house on Granite Street at Mexico 
Corner, and have since then occupied it. 
She leaves three married daughters, Mrs. 
Mitchell of Roxbury, Mrs. 8cott 0. Don 
of Mexico, and Mrs. Scott Philbrick of 
Dixfield. 
Riley Barrett from Lynn, Maee., is 
visiting his brother Edwin and eistei 
Louise. 
E. R. Stevens and wife visited relatives 
in Rumford last week, returning Sunday. 
Daniel Berry and wife from Carthage 
made a week-end visit to Mr. Berry's sis- 
ter, Mrs. Wm. Goodwin. They returned 
home Monday. 
Will Kidder and wife of Dixfield visit 
ed Ralph Kidder Sunday. 
Memorial Day was observed by the 
few veterans now living in this vicinity. 
The Mexico Band led a procession of 
nearly 500 school children from the 
Central Division school house to the 
Congregational church, to which the 
veterans and a squad of Sons of Veterans 
had marched from the town house 
After all had been seated and the band 
had played a couple of pieces, Command- 
er L. D. Kidder called on Rev. J. G. 
Fisher who offered prayer, after whicb 
Comrade Kidder made a brief speed 
and was followed by the following pro- 
gramme: 
Reading, Mrs. William Smith 
Address, Comrade W. ScoH Robinson 
Singing, Choir and school children 
Reading, Lewie A. Thomas 
Music, Band 
Address, Supt. of School» Wadsworth 
Singing, America 
Man-h to the cemetery. 
Prayer. L. A.Thomas 
Reading, (poem), Mrs. Wm. Smith 
Decoration of graves. 
Reformation of procession, which, leu by th< 
band, marched to the church and broke ranks 
The addresses of Mr. Robinson and 
Mr. Wadsworth were excellent produc 
tions and all the exercises were well per 
formed. The church was well filled and 
the audience was much pleased by the 
afternoon services. O. P. Smith actei 
as marshal. 
After the prayer Rev. Mr. Fisher wen 
to West Peru where he delivered th< 
Memorial Day address at a gathering 
there. 
Clark Houston has turned and finished 
2000 setting poles for river drivers' us< 
and is making more. He finds readj 
sale for them to lumbermen. 
North Buckfield. 
Mr. Sanford Conant and family caller 
at B. F. Heald's one day last week. 
Fred Sturtevant and sister Dicie oi 
Hebron have been visiting their brother 
Merle Sturtevant. 
Mrs. Caroline Sturtevant of Turnei 
Ceutre is stopping with her daughter 
Florence Warren, for a few days. 
Althea Stetson and Eola Swallow art 
convalescing from the measles. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tamer of Th( 
Atwood, of Lewiston, spent Memoria 
Day with Mrs. Rozetta Warreo. 
Mrs. Mabury May hew, who is in pool 
health, is stopping with her mother 
Mrs. Jule May Lew. 
Madge Turner has also been in th< 
place visiting her grandmother, Mrs 
Emily Bicknell. 
Grover Keene'e horse recently becami 
frightened at an auto, throwing hiu 
from the wagon. He was quite well 
bruised up. 
A party from Connecticut are expect et 
at M A. Warren's. They are coming ii 
an auto. 
Ν. E. Bessey and wife were at Eas 
Sumner Wednesday. 
Mrs. L. A. Keene has been at S. D 
Swallow's. 
Bast Waterford. 
L. E. Mclntire went to Brighton 
Mass Monday and from there was go 
ing to Syracuse, Ν. Y., in company wit! 
Beujamio Tucker of Norway Lake to at- 
tend the meeting of the Holstein Friesiai 
Association of America. 
J. E. Mclntire went to Massachusetti 
Monday for a visit. 
B. G. Mclntire is at Four Ponds fish 
ing. 
Mrs. Wyman Nevers tripped on a ruf 
and fell, dislocating her shoulder anr 
breaking her arm. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pride and Mrs 
Hattie Green of Norway spent Sandaj 
with Mrs. Martha Pride. 
Miss Helen Sanderson was at hom< 
over Sunday. 
Del Pennock let his horse not lonjj 
since to some young men who hitchec 
bim while fishing. In some way he gol 
tangled and burst a blood vessel so he 
bad to be killed. 
H. B. Doughty has had a pipe laid 
from a spring in his pasture to tb< 
house. The distance is about seventeer 
rods. Wellington Knight and Sam Holl 
did the work. 
Norway Lake. 
Mrs. Simon Stevens has been seriouslj 
ill for several days. 
Mrs. E. R. Bennett, who has been 
stopping at C. A. Stephens', is siok with 
a severe cold. 
Agnes Billings has gone to Conway, 
Ν. H., for the summer. 
S. A. Stevens, a former resident of 
this plaoe, came from Brookville. Mass. 
He has sold his house and is to nave an 
auotion to sell what household goods 
and tools he has here. 
Β. B. Pottle of Lynn, Mass., came 
here May 30th to attend the funeral of 
his mother, Mis. Charles P. Whitney, 
who died May 29th. 
Mrs. Colby Frost of Harrison visited at 
David Flood's recently. 
Ralph Kilgore, oldest ohild of W. H. 
Kilgore, was quite seriously scalded on 
his ohest by upsetting a dish of hot wa- 
ter in bis mother's hands. 
Dr. E. J. Noyes and wife oame from 
Lovell in their aato recently and carried 
back their daughter Leo la. 
Bethel. 
Sunday » colon service mi held in the 
Congregational churoh and Brown Post, 
G. A. R., and W. R. C. were eaoorted 
to the church by the Son· of Veteran·. 
Rev. J. H. Little, pastor of the Unl- 
versallst church, delivered the Memorial 
xermoD, and recalled the days of the war 
when he too marched with Sherman 
and served also in the army of the Po- 
tomac. Speoial music was rendered by 
a mixed choir from all of the churches. 
Miss Elsie Hall presided at the organ. 
Miss Jsne Gibson sang, "I'm a Pilgrim 
and I'm a Stranger" as a solo. The 
exercises were deeply impressive as the 
thinning rank· of veterans were a re- 
minder of the constant passing on of 
our soldiers. 
Monday was generally observed as 
Memorial Day. All of the stores were 
closed for the day and all up and down 
the streets the flags spoke of the patriot- 
ism of the oitiaens and their respect for 
the observance of the day, which brings 
annually a deeper sense of our gratitude 
to those who bought our freedom at an 
awful price. A detail from Col. C. S. 
Edwards Camp, Sons of Veterans, were 
taken in F. L. Edwards' auto to several 
<>f the cemeteries, and also in Mr. Ε. E. 
Whitney's auto to the several ceme- 
teries where appropriate exercises were 
held. Twenty-five cemeteries were visit- 
ed and one hundred and fifty graves 
decorated. At 1:30 p. u. Brown Post, 
the W. R. C. and the school children 
marched to the soldiers' monument 
where interesting exercises were held. 
Prayer by Rev. W. C. Curtis, singing by 
the school children, Sylvanus Brown re- 
cited from Lincoln'· Gettysburg speech 
in a most oreditablemanner, Prof. Hans- 
com delivered an address in his ever 
clear, earnest manner. Among the fine 
thinge be said none was truer than this, 
"Faithfulness in the performance of our 
daily duties, the foundation of correct 
habits and the development of sound 
character, is at present the highest ser- 
vice we can render to this nation." The 
address in the evening was ably given by 
Hon. W. W. McCann of Portland. 
Special music was rendered by a chorus. 
Dr. Wight sang as a solo, "The Brave 
Sentinel." The exeroises all through 
the day were inspiring and helpful. 
Prof. Wm. R. Chapman has purchased 
the "Dea. Holt" farm at Middle Inter- 
vale. 
The Vale Stock Company played two 
nights at Odeon Hall. The Princess of 
Patches and The Traveling Man were 
presented. 
Gould Academy commencement exer- 
cises began Sunday with a baccalaureate 
sermon by Rev. W. C. Curtis. The com 
mencement concert will be Thursday 
evening, graduation exercises in Odeon 
Hall Thursday afternoon and reoeptioc 
Friday evening. 
Marie Newton and Doris Culbcrt ol 
South Paris are guests at Rev. J. H, 
Little's. 
MIDDLE INTERVALE. 
We were pained to learn of the death 
of Mrs. Nettie Maxim nee Cumtnings 
When a girl she was a pupil on Bird 
Hill, loved by her teacher and school' 
mates. Later she was a student al 
Gould's Academy, where we think sbc 
found the man she married. ▲ Christian 
wife, daughter and mother and friend if 
at rest, and let us consider that "The; 
who go are happier than Those who arc 
left behind." 
Memorial Day has come and gon< 
again, and well may we pay loving 
tribute to our departed brave ones, alsc 
to our brave loved ones, who after tb< 
battles of life are sweetly sleeping anc 
tbeir influence reaching out to us to lifl 
us to a higher life. 
While reading of Capt. Swan and his 
brother, the writer was carried back to 
childhood'e days, when her oldest broth- 
er enlisted about the same time, and the 
company went out to brave the hard 
ships of battle life, some never to re 
turn. 
L. D. Brown supplied on Route 1 toi 
Mr. Hutchins June 1st. 
Grace and Marjorio Farwell hav< 
drawn pictures suitable to adorn theii 
school room. 
Much raiu makes the grass here loot 
well. 
Cary Stevens has been using a corn 
planter for the farmers here. 
West Bethel. 
"Oh I love to watch the raindrops 
Trickling down the pane. 
If there'e anything that'* beautiful, 
It le the summer rain. 
It makes the grass so fresh and green, 
The flowers eo bright and gay. 
That I'm always very glad Indeed 
When It's a rainy day." 
No smoke, no dust, no drouth. 
Hope the same can be said one monti 
later. 
Jared Lutton and Harold Keene wen 
in Lewiston Sunday and Monday. 
Mrs. E. J. Bell and Mrs. J. B. Murph] 
remain about the same ae last reported 
T. W. Vashaw has been enlarging hii 
stable, and now bas a good set of build 
ings. 
! Elbert R. Brigga came home fron 
South Paris Saturday and went bacl 
Monday. 
Mies Lillian Palmer of Norway visitée 
1 
her aunt, Mrs. Vienna Holt, last week. 
F. L. Orel way and wife recently visitet 
hrr mother, Mrs. Grover, in Errol, Ν. H 
H. Walter Dennison and family ο 
South Paris were in town on Memoria 
Day. 
Rev. O. J. Guptill preaches here 01 
forenoons of each Sunday, and in Gileac 
afternoons. 
A. P. Bean and wife of Concord 
Mass were called here last week by th< 
i'lness of her sister, Mrs. Vienna Holt. 
Charles A. Walker of South Paris visit 
ed his brothers, Horace E. and Webste 
Κ Saturday, and returned on the after 
noon train Sunday. 
Miss Grace Farwell had a short vaca 
lion from the post office last week, an< 
visited friends in Berlin and Jefferson 
» Ν. H. 
The members of Pleasant Valley 
! 
GranKe have been improving the look 
of their hall by painting the outside am 
puttiug in new windows. 
Mrs. Vienna Holt has been confined t< 
1 her bed by illness for two weeks, and i 
1 being treated by Dr. I. H. Wight ο 
Bethel Hill. 
West Sumner. 
Dr. Aldrich of Paris Hill was her 
Thursday and offered for sale the bousi 
and land owned by Mrs. Clara G. Clark 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Stone of Bruns 
wick, the parents of Mrs. H. F. Atwood 
who have been spending a week witl 
her, have returned to tbeir home. 
Snow Bound Reading Club held ι 
meeting in their new club room for thi 
first time Thursday afternoon. Th< 
room has been thoroughly renovatet 
and put in good order. Nearly all th< 
members have contributed to the fur 
nishings. Mrs. P. G. Barrett has kindly 
put an organ into the club room for tb< 
use of the club.· 
Almon Churchill and wife of Soutl 
; Paris were In town Memorial Sunday 
I Rev. G. W. F. Hill preaohed a Me 
morial sermon in the Baptist churcl 
Sunday. 
Rev. C. G. Miller will hold senrioes it 
the Universalist church at 3 p. h. even 
Sunday until August. Last Sunday Mr 
Miller was accompanied by hie wife anc 
little son 
Charles Barrows has purchased a ne* 
piano. 
Mr. Tainter of Lewiston was In towi 
Thursday. While here he tuned severa 
piano·. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Howe are expect 
ed home as soon as the weather is favor 
able. Mrs. Howe is much improved it 
health. 
Mrs. Horace Barrows has had hei 
organ moved from her son Charles' farm 
house and put into her residence in th< 
village. 
Columbus Barrows Is In very pool 
health. He is being treated by Dr. At 
w wd. He Is boarding at Frank Chand 
ler's. 
Mrs. Freeman Farrar left Monday foi 
Livermore Falls to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Flossie Fales. 
Dr. C. M. Bisbee of Rumford was it 
town Memorial Day. 
On account of the prevalence of the 
measles at East Sumner, a number ol 
the members of the Relief Corps did not 
attend the Memorial servioes there fot 
fear of getting the dread disease In kheli 
families. 
A number of people from this section 
went to Abbott Pond on a picnic Me- 
morial Day. 
Everett, Ellsworth and Flora Wheeler, 
grandchildren of A. B. Wheeler, who 
have been living here with their grand- 
parents, left Friday morning for Grove- 
ton, Ν. H., to join their father. 
BockftoM. 
H. P. Shaw was at home from Bam· 
ford for Memorial Day. 
Albert Cobb wa> at home over Sunday 
from 8abattaa. He recently «old the 
farm which be purchased there last fall. 
Mrs. Mande Bates of Boston was with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Brldgham, 
over Sunday. 
M. C. Hutchinson of Portland was at 
bis home on South Hill Monday, Msy 
30. 
Memorial services were observed as 
follows: Sunday, the looal G. A. B. Post 
and Sons of Veterans attended the morn- 
ing service at the Baptist ohuroh and 
listened to tjie memorial sermon by Bev. 
P. M. Lamb. Music was furnished by a 
male qnartet. Monday, the following 
program was carried out. At 9:30 a. u. 
the members of the Grand Army and 
Sons of Veterans assembled at the ceme- 
tery, and a service was conducted in 
memory of the soldiers buried there, and 
Afterward the graves were decorated 
with flags and wreaths. At ten o'clock 
tbe Turner band gave a concert in the 
square. At noon dinner wan served to 
the Grand Army, band and Sons of 
Veterans at the Baptist vestry. At 1 
o'clock the parade was formed at the 
bridge and marched to the school bouse 
and the scholars were escorted to tbe 
bridge where flowers were scattered on 
tbe water in remembrance of the naval 
men of the service. The line of march 
was taken op to Odd Pellows' Hall where 
an oration was given by Mr. Packard of 
Kent's Hill. J. N. Irish gave a fine 
reading. Music was furnished by the 
band, a male quartet, and Billy and Fon 
with tbe fife and drum, which latter 
made tbem sit up and take notice as 
nothing else will. The day was very fit- 
tingly observed, and all the services were 
of a dignified and impressive character. 
The cemetery association are to be 
congratulated on the work of tbe execu- 
tive committee in making the cemetery 
tidy before Memorial Day. Everything 
was cleared from sight, tbe lots were all 
mowed, the drives outlined and the ap- 
pearance was most pleasing. 
* Mrs. Hannah Parsons of Nashua, X. H., 
is in town for a short stay. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Withington and daugh- 
ter Constance have been visiting rela- 
tives in Portland this week. Mr. With- 
ington went Friday, staying over Sunday. 
W. C. Allen was married to Miss 
Grace Mayo of South Portland Wednes- 
day, June 1, in South Portland. Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen left Portland for a trip to 
Montreal and Quebec on their weddlug 
trip. They will live at Mr. Allen's home 
on Elm Street. Mr. Allen is one of the 
most popular young men of the town, 
and Mrs. Allen is equally popular in her 
home and will be cordially welcomed 
here. 
Rev. F. M. Lamb attended tbe C. E. 
convention in Lewiston last week, and 
also preached the memorial sermon to 
Blake Lodge of Odd Fellows at Turnei 
Sunday afternoon, June 5. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren were Id 
Lewiston several days last week. 
The Modern Farming special train, 
under the auspices of tbe College of Agri- 
culture of tbe University of Maine, will 
be at Buckfield from 1:30 to 4 o'clock 
p. m., Monday, June 20. This will af- 
ford a fine chance for all interested to 
come and take advantage of this unusual 
opportunity. 
W. C. Spaulding and Mrs. Louise 
Spaulding arrived at the home of his 
brother, Benj. Spaulding, for a visit. 
neoron. 
1 
An addition is being made to the post 
office by Postmaster Melcher. 
Mr. Richmond of Dover, Ν. H., was at 
J. L. Bumpus' recently. 
Miss Mary Thompson and Miss Jennie 
Copeiand of Portland are at Fred Sturte- 
vant's. 
The ball game at Waterville Fridaj 
soured Hebron 21, Higgins 0. 
Hebron boys won at the track meet in 
Brunswick Saturday 47-18, and were mel 
with a warm reoeption on tbeir return 
in the evening. 
I Mrs. E. S. Dunham, who has been it 
Newton, Mass., for the winter, is now al 
home. 
Mrs. J. C. Donbam returned from 
visit to Livermore Falls Friday. 
> Mrs. H. L. Whitney and Mr. L. D 
Whitney of Boston are at tbeir summei 
home here. 
Mr. Ralph Whitney and wife are ex- 
pected soon. 
Mr. H. L. Whitney, who is in the city 
hospital in Boston, is doing well. 
Rev. Mr. Bock gave a memorial ser 
mon on Sunday, and on Monday Me 
morial Day was fittingly observed 
Thirty-six veterans and Sons of Veterani 
from Post Dwlnal, Mechanic Falls, wen 
present. The memorial address by Rev 
Mr. Bock was fine. Prof. Sargent gav< 
a touching tribute to the memory o! 
Capt. Bucknam, who for so many yean 
has been here witb the Post. The music 
was by Hebron Military Band of twenty 
1 five pieces. There were interesting 
exercises by the children and decorating 
of tbe fourteen graves of the O. A. R 
I and soldiers of the Revolution. Frott 
: 150 to 200 were present and every seat k 
tbe church was occupied and some hac 
to stand. One hundred and fifty toot 
dinuer, which was bountifully supplied 
Much credit is due to Mrs. W. A. Bart 
: lett of the W. R. C., assisted by Mrs 
: Dr. Donbam and others for managing 
the tables, etc. 
Saturday, the 28th, Hebron Grengi 
! observed as Children's Day and Memoria 
at Grange Hall. 
\ Locke's Mills. 
The weather was somewhat threaten 
ing for our Memorial exercises, but tb< 
r programme was successfully carried out 
At nine o'clock tbe line was formed anc 
tbe North Norway Band, A. M. Whit 
man Post, No. 60, Mt. Christopher Co. 
I No. 41, U. R.,' K. of P., and the schoo 
children marched to the cemetery when 
the graves were docorated; then servicei 
were held In the church consisting of t 
flag drill, songs and recitations by tb« 
I children, and a short address by Rev 
Clifford Snowden of Portland. Tb< 
school teachers, Miss Littlebale and Misi 
ι Andrews, are deserving of much praise 
[ for the time they have spent in training 
the children. At the close of the exer 
cises the line was again formed and all 
marched to tbe residence of Comrade 
Dana Grant, where a lunch was served, 
1 followed by three cheers for Mr. and 
* Mrs. Grant. 
Mrs. Abbie Jones Is visitiog relative! 
at Auburn and Gloucester. 
* Mrs. Helen Bryant. Abhie Trask and 
1 Lola Foster were at Bryant's Pond 
Thursday. 
1 A party of eight from Berliu, Ν. H., 
spent Memorial Day at Camp Echo. 
: Tbe people of Locke's Mills and ▼icini- ' 
ty were saddened by the death of Mrs 
* Howard Maxim on Sunday, May 29th, al 
; ber borne on Bird Hill in Bethel. Al- 
though knowing she had been seriously 
1 ill of diphtheria, we thought she would 
recover and news of her death was very 
1 unexpected. She leaves a husband and 
three children, two boys and a girl, be- 
aides a father and mother who are very 
1 feeble, one half-brother, Eugene Cum- 
mings, of Norway, and numerous othet 
1 relatives and friends who mourn her 
early death. Mrs. Maxim was an expert 
in photography and ber post cards have 
found a ready sale. Mncb sympathy it 
expressed for tbe family at this time ai 
no one was allowed to go to them t« 
help, as so many would have done II 
1 they could. The funeral was Monday 
afternoon, services being held out ol 
doors at her late home. Many beautiful 
flowers from relatives and friends show- 
ed tbe esteem in whioh she was held. 
Burial at Looke's Mills. 
Hiram. 
On Thursday afternoon, as Dr. Charlei 
E. Wilson waa driving from Hiram vil- 
lage to East Hirmm through tbe covered 
bridge. Waiter M. Spring oame in at the 
east end with bis auto. Dr. Wilson was 
thrown out and severely injured, and 
the borse ran home, half a mile. Tbe 
doctor was taken op and carried home, 
and Dr. Mabry was oalied. On Friday 
morning the doctor is still oonflned to 
his bed, and the fall extent of his inju- 
riée is not yet apparent 
Llewellyn A. Wads worth has been 
appointed ballot clerk for two years. 
Mr. Frank E. Stearns of South Hiram 
has been appointed a member of the 
board of health for three years. 
Mr. George W. Osgood, born Not. 20, 
1819, is now entitled to the Boston Post 
gold-headed cane. 
Eli C. Wadsworth and Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Stevens of Enfield, Ν. H., vis- 
ited Baldwin, Brldgton and Brownfleld 
this week on real estate business. 
Jane lit and 2d, thermm-iter at 44 ®. 
J \ 
Lovait. 
Mr. Frank E. Emery wu taken tick 
Sunday night and on Tuesday went to 
Portland for an operation for appendloi- 
tie. He with hia wife, waa taken to 
Fryebarg by Β. B. Brown in hi· auto- 
mobile. The operation was anooesafal, 
and at preaent be aeema making a good 
recovery. 
H. H. Wiley ia building an extenalon 
on the rear of Pine Grove Hall for a 
stage and dining room. When complet- 
ed, it will be very convenient. 
A party from Haverhill, personally 
conducted by Mr. Setb Baaaett, are at 
Brown's Campa. 
Mr. J. H. Stearns baa been gradually 
failing during the winter and apring and 
ia very low. 
The drama, Rio Grande, waa played 
at Pine Grove Hall laat week by the 
junior claas of Fryeburg Academy. 
There waa a large audience present and 
tbe play waa finely rendered. 
Virgil Maoalaater and wife of Portland 
are In town for a few daya. 
Walter H. Davis haa had a vacation of 
two weeka and with hia wife vialted in 
Bridgton and Portland. 
Peru. 
Mrs. Sabra Robinson la visiting her 
relatives in Damariscotta, Me. 
Fred Johnson and family are living in 
the Cbaa. Walker rent. 
Stanley Stowell and family are vlaiting 
hia mother, Mrs. Ludden, of this town. 
Hole· Packard spent a few daya with 
her aister, Grace Conant. 
Rockemeka Graoge holds an annual 
ball the 10th of Jane. 
Rev. J. G. Tisher preached a memorial 
sermon at tbe Baptist church in bebalf 
of Rockemeka Grange. The church was 
very prettily decorated. 
Mr. D. H. Conant is having his barn 
shingled. 
Marshall Babb has gone back to work 
for Mr. Paul sawing on long lumber. 
Mrs. Mabelle Robinson's sister has 
been spending a few days with her. 
Mrs. Edith Shillings visited her uncle, 
Mr. Conant, Saturday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Turner of Fayette 
Ridge visited her relatives in town a few 
days last week. 
Mr. H. E. Stillman was in Rumford 
Falls on business the 31st. ^ 
The farmers are about *11 through 
planting. 
The people in this vicinity were more 
frightened than damaged over that awful 
comet, which wasn't so very bad after 
all. 
Mrs. Stillman visited Mrs. Delano a 
few days ago on business. 
Mr. Conant and Mrs. Babb were at 
Dixtleld on business to-day. 
North Waterford. 
Guy Morse, wife, and daughter, of 
Lovell, were guest* of bis mother, Mrs. 
Lizzie Jewett, Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. Η. Νaeon attended the 
drama and dance at Lovell Friday night. 
Mrs. Annie Hazelton and daughter, 
Mrs. Don Smith, of Norway, went to 
Lewlston Saturday. 
Mell Hamlin went to Boeton Saturday 
to visit Nathan Brackett's family. 
Harry Sawin haa bought out the P. W. 
Saunders store and took possession 
Thursday. 
Lucius McAllister came from the 
hospital several days ago. 
Mrs. Frank McAllister and three chil- 
dren have got home from Paris. 
Brownfleld. 
Memorial sermon on SundAy by Rev. 
Mr. Smith at the Universaliat church. 
Danief A Bean Poet obeerved Memo- 
rial Day as in former years, assisted bj 
E. P. Morton of Augusta who delivered 
a memorial address, followed by re< 
marks by Rev. Mr. Richardson of Kezai 
Falls who spoice in an intensely interest- 
ing and patriotic vein. 
John Stewart has bought a house lot 
of S. Warren. 
Mrs. Sarah Harnden has .purchased a 
house formerly owned by Mrs. Bradeen. 
The Staples coat shop is now running 
on full time. 
Dr. Fitch has a new auto. 
Farmers are busy planting. 
Quite a hail shower Wednesday. 
Requiescat Wyandotte. 
Some five or six years ago a friend—0. 
H. Leavitt of Manchester, Ν. H.—sent 
us a prize-winning "bird" of the Part- 
ridge Wyandotte variety. She was then 
in the full flush of youth. If there evei 
was a Christian ben she was that hen. 
There was no hypocrisy about her and 
no nonsense, always attending strictly tu 
business. 
In tbe fulness of time we became in- 
capacitated and past the point of caring 
for farm work and so we vacated the 
! premises, giving onr favorite bird to 
Mrs. H., knowing that she would have 
better care than we could give. 
We were at the office the other da; 
and found an envelope directed to us 
from Mrs. H. and there was a "bunch" 
inside. "Thinks I to myself," What in 
time is that—a box of pills, a jewel 
case, a mouse trap, dynamite, or what! 
Opening the envelope we found a neat 
little box, and lifting the cover we saw 
a few beautiful feathers that erstwhile 
adorned our bird and .made her beautl- 
ful, and with them the "charm" she had 
worn through so many prosperous year* 
And upon tbe box was written, "Died 
May 30, 1910." 
It came to us like a clap of thundei 
and some lightning, from a clear sky, 
We hadn't heard that she was ailing. 
Here is hoping that tbe said hen has 
already secured a satisfactory scratching 
ground "over the garden wall" in a hen 
paradise where all good birds scratcli 
and sing their joyous roundelays. 
! We had a "call" to show up at tb< 
Androscoggin County Pomona to-day al 
Thome's Corner and we showed up. Till 
lately ~re didn't know that Thorne had 
a corner, but he has and a good one. We 
spent the forenoon looking over the 
country. It is ideal. Beautiful foi 
situation, and it looks as If the farmeri 
might be prosperous. Tbe grange it 
but a year old and they have built and 
dedicated a large new ball in tbe mean- 
time—a $5000 one. About fifty took the 
fifth degree. 
John. 
Keen Political Maxime. 
There is fun of a keen, dry sort in 
"The Raurodders," the new novel by 
Hoiman Day just published by the Harp- 
ers. Tbe figure of the "boss," Thelis- 
mer Thornton, is drawn full-size, and it 
promisee to take its place as a truthful 
portrait of that type of politician. Many 
of his observations on politics will be 
quoted for their truth and wit. 
"I should have played the game dif- 
ferent with angels, but I couldn't find 
tbe angels." 
"Some people think they are purifying 
when they burn a rag." 
"We've got peace in stock and fight on 
tap. Full assortment and no trouble to 
show goods." 
"Did you ever know a man to get any- 
where in politics, if be didn't play the 
game—honesty or no honesty?" 
"You'll find political halos, when you 
get too near to 'em, something like 
restaurant doughnuts—hole* surrounded 
by poor cooking." 
"There are some things in politics that 
have to be done aa gentle and oarefui as 
picking a rose petal off a schoolma'am's 
shoulder." 
"Ideals are blasted good in their way, 
but In politics cut out tbe I and attend 
to the deals. It's tbe only way you'll 
get anywhere." 
"Reform in politics is popular just aa 
long as it doesn't hit individuals." 
The state assessors have committed 
the semi annual tax on savings banks 
and other financial institutions. The 
total tax assnaned against the savings 
banks Is «238,854 25 against $283,378 82 
at the commitment In November, 1909, 
showing an increaso of $475 93 in the 
last commitment. The total tax assess- 
ed against tbe trust and banking com- 
panies Is 150,156.78 against 147,140 80 at 
the November commitment, a gain of 
13016 48. The total tax assessed against 
the loan and building associations Is 
9331 27 against |284 57 at the November 
commitment, a gain of 146 70. 
The Treasury Department at Waahlng· 
ton Is going to wash silver certificates 
and put them into circulation again in- 
stead of destroying them. The machines 
for doing this will cost between 1500 and 
f1000 dollars apieoe, but they say It will 
be worth tbe mooey. Certainly if there 
Is anything that oeeds washing, It Is 
some of tbe filthy rags that circulate as 
I "money" In oonntry districts at a dis- 
tance from Washington. 
North field Summer CoafWtacM. 
Bast Nobthfield, Mass, M»j 14,1010. 
W. B. Moody, son of the lake Evftngel- 
iit D. L. Moody, bM recently uinoano- 
ed the preliminary program for 
the 
twenty-eighth aeaaon of the Nortbfleld 
Sommer Conferences, organised by bla 
father, and there ia every indication that 
the annual pilgrimage to this place will 
exceed that of all prior aeaaona. 
True to ita original aim, the purpose 
of the Conference* ia again to further 
the intereata and abarpen the efficiency 
of the praotioal work bequeathed to the 
ohurch of God by its Divine Founder. 
Mere philosophical diacuaaion find· com- 
paratively little place upon the North- 
Held platform. To devise way* and 
means for the advancement of the cauae 
of Chriat among the collegea, among the 
cities and the outlying hamlets of our 
own country, among the uations—these 
are the objecta for which thonaand· 
gather during July, and for the inspira- 
tion to general Christian work and the 
comradeship of similar endeavor thou- 
aanda more gather here in Auguat. 
The college men come first to North- 
field. Freab from examinationa and the 
base bail field tbey gather to plan the T. 
M. C. A. campaign in their institution. 
Many sturdy athletes are among them, 
rivals who have played against each 
other, but rivalry ia laid aaide in com- 
mon endeavor, and for the one Maater 
they strive together. The apeakera are 
clergymen only in part, a large number 
are laymen, many are profeeaora, includ- 
ing H. B. Wright of Yale, L. H. Miller 
of Princeton and E. A. Steiner. After 
the student men come the young women 
who meet for similar purposes. 
Two special Women's Conferences on 
Missions follow, one to discus· the Home 
Mission field, the mountain whites, the 
Alaskan Indians, the problem of the 
unassimilated immigrant. Congressman 
W. S. Bennett of New York is to be one 
of its speakers. The other widena Its 
scope to cover the world. At it 
one 
meets the mission frontiersman, the 
lonely sentinel of some Gospel outpost 
in China, pickets of the far flung battle 
line of the church. Either in person or 
by aome Conference speaker their work 
is presented. A prominent figure la S. 
M. Zwemer, F. k. G. S., author and 
authority on Arabia and Mohammedan- 
ism. The Sunday School finda a special 
place on the Northfield program also, 
and for a week teachers and officers from 
a dozen states hold a summer institute 
of the most practical kind. 
In August meets the General Con- 
ference for Christian Workers. It 
knows no sectarianism nor asks a pass- 
word, and its interest is as many-sided 
as the present day demands upon the 
church. City miaaiona, city conditions, 
the rural church, the foreign field, the 
life of the home and the individual, all 
these it deals with. Rev. J. Stuart 
Holden, bead of a noted institutional 
church in London, England, will be a 
frequent speaker. Dr. Len G. Brough- 
ton, physician and preacher of Atlanta, 
Ga., comes again. Among the other 
speakers are W. Geleanoff of New York, 
Ε. Β. H. MacPberson of London and G. 
Glenn Atkins, D. D., of Providence, R. I. 
G. Campbell Morgan, D. D., will once 
more be on the platform. 
The precise dates of the Conferences 
are: Y. M. C. A. Student Conference, 
Juno 24-July 3; Young Women's Con- 
ference, July 6-14; Women'a Borne Mis- 
sionary Conference, July 14 20; Summer 
School for Sunday School Workers, July 
15-22; Summer School for Women's For- 
e'gn Missionary Societies, July 21-28; 
General Conference of Christian Work- 
er*, August 4 21. From August 23d to 
about October 1st a series of Bible stud- 
ies aud special lectures will be given at 
Northfield Seminary and at Mt. Hermon, 
the Moody Schools. The usual reduced 
railway rates are in force this year from 
June 10th to Oct. 10th, full fare going, 
half fare returning, applying to prac- 
tically all of the United States east of 
the Mississippi with the exception of 
those states north of the Ohio river. 
Maine News Notes. 
John Boal, a garage keeper of Lisbon 
Palls, is dead aa the result of drinking 
formaldehyde thinking it was well wa- 
ter. Be lived three days, and every 
effort was made to eave him. 
An earnest effort is being made to 
have the Bangor Theological Seminary 
moved to Brunswick to become a part of 
Bowdoin College, but it is understood 
to be very doubtful if this is done. 
Josephine, the 7-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Forest N. Sanborn, Belfast, 
was drowned Tuesday afternoon in a 
pond in Waldo. With several playmates 
she was fishing from a large rock, from 
whioh she slipped into deep water. Her 
body was soon recovered. 
Payson Peverly, a brakeman employed 
in the Auburn yard of the Maine Central, 
lies in the Central Maine Qeneral Hos- 
pital at Lewiston in a critical condition 
as the result of an accident at the yard 
Thursday forenoon. Surgeons have am- 
putated both feet, and he is also suffer- 
ing from other severe injuries. Recovery 
is very doubtful. 
Charles Benson, aged 21, of Cundy'· 
Harbor, Me., a student at the Pentacos- 
tal Institute at North Scituate, R. I., 
died Tuesday at the Rhode Island Hos- 
pital in Pnyidence as the result of fall- 
ing on an oar lock Monday. Benson was 
attempting to board a row boat at East 
SaunderHville, when be tripped and fell 
on the rowlock, sustaining internal in- 
juries. 
Ansel L. White, a retired New York 
merchant, committed suicide by liang- 
iug at Great Works Thursday. He had 
made his home in Belfast for some time, 
but for a few days previous to bis death 
had been the guest of friends in Bangor. 
It is believed that the serious illness of 
his wife, who is in the Eastern Maine 
Insane Hospital, unsettled his mind and 
led to the deed. 
News was received Wednesday at Ban- 
gor of the death by drowning near Nor- 
cross, of Roy C. Oetchell of Brewer. 
Getchell was about 35 years old, an ex- 
pert hunter, trapper, fisherman and 
naturalist and one of the finest taxider- 
mists in Maine. He bad done much 
special work for museums and scientific 
collections.' He had no near relatives. 
Bis father, the late Dr. Getchell, came 
to hie death by accident several years 
ago, falling from a cliff on the river 
bank below Bangor. 
William H. Melcber of Bath, though 
86 yea re of age, U still regularly em- 
ployed as a joiner and is foreman of a 
crew. Mr. Melcher was born in Bruns- 
wick, May 9, 1824. a son of Abnerand 
Nancy Melcher. His father lived to be 
88 years old. Bis mother was 94 when 
she died. After learning the ship build- 
er's trade Mr. Melcher worked in many 
yards in Bath and also in Brunswick 
and some of the cities along the Atlantic 
ooast. While employed by the New 
England Company of Bath he completed 
the work on the steamer Portland which 
went down while bound from Boston to 
Portland. 
Mrs. Mary Sawyer of Skowhsgan, who 
celebrated her one buodredth birthday 
on the Oth of April, died Tuesday morn- 
ing. Since her birthday she had failed 
rapidly. Mrs. Sawyer's life was a re- 
markable one. When she was 36 years 
old she was stricken with paralysis. 
She became deaf and dumb and fo»20 
years remained in that condition. Dur- 
ing that timn abe learned the deaf and 
dumb alphabet. At the end of that 
period she gradually regained her lost 
lenses and they were as acute up until a 
short time before ber death as they had 
been any time in her life. She bad very 
little sickness after that time until a 
few weeks before her death. 
MARVELOUS DISCOVERIES 
mark the wonderful progress of the 
age. Air flighta on heavy maobioec, 
telegrams without wires, terrible war in- 
ventions to kill men, and thai wonder of 
wonders—Dr. King's New Disoovery—to 
save life when threatened by oonghs, 
colds, la grippe, asthma, oronp, bron- 
chitis, hemorrhages, bay fever and 
whooping eongh or lnng.tronbie. For 
all bronchial affections it bas no equal. 
It relieves Instantly. It's the surest cure. 
James M. Black of Asbeville, N. C., R. 
R., No. 4, writes it enred bim of an 
obstinate cough after all other remedies \ 
failed. 60c. and 11.00. A trial bottle, 
free. Guaranteed by F. ▲. Shurtleff Λ 
Co. 
P8BBY DAVIS* PAOTILLKB 
draws tbe pain and inflammation from bss sttan 
and Insect bite·. Soothe· sad aliars the awful ! 
ltehlnt of mosquito bite·. Mc.^Oojuâa 00c. bottles. 
■ BLUE STORES. 
Panama and Straw Hats. 
These few warm dm 
hare forcibly reminded 
us all tbat the Straw 
Hat season baa returced. 
We are prepared with a 
Large Stock of New 
Hats. 
Unless you purchased a 
Panama Hat last seacoo 
your last year's hat is 
yellow and dirty—not 
suitable for wear this 
year. 
If you do not feel like 
porcbaslng a Panama we can give you 
a choice of several stvk·* 
and kinds of 8traw Bats at 35c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $3.00, $3'ου. 
For Genuine Comfort and Durability You 
Should Purchase a Panama. Our prices, 
S5.00 AND S7.00. 
We bav* quite a good assortment on band and if you buy 
early you will not only be sure of gettiog a better selection to 
choose from but also better bats for the money. 
Call early. Look them over and try tbem on. 
P. H. NOYES CO., 
South Paris. CLOTHIERS. Norway. 
LOVERS OF MUSIC 
will find perpetual pleasure 
from our perfect pianos. No musician 
but admires them; no one but is 
interested in the price. 
We will give you quality and save you money 
at the same time. 
C. E. TOLMAN & COMPANY, 
SOUTH PARIS, -JUINS. 
Straw Hats! 
The latest, newest, brightest Straw 
Hats. All the shapes from a 6 cent 
rush to a $6 Panama. 
Milan, Mackinaw and Sennet 
Straw Hats, 50c to $1.50. 
Crash Hats in a good variety 
of styles. Cool, light and com- 
fortable, 25c and 50c. 
Just the newest style Rush 
Hats for children, girls' and 
young ladies, 25c and 50c. 
Look in our windows. 
J. F. Plum mer, 
Clothier and Furnisher, 
31 Market Sq.f South Paris. 
ST Α Β I LITY 
Capital, Surplus, Undivided Profits and Stock* 
holders' Liability of over $166,000.00 form 
a very important factor in the stability of 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
Other factors are:—38 years of successful 
banking; direction and management based on 
principles of conservatism and financial re- 
sponsibility; the strictest supervision; and 
frequent thorough examinations. 
With every assurance of security and goou 
service, we invite your account 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY. MAINE. 
FOUNDED 
1872 
Officer· and Directors 
Ο. N. TUBBS. PMHOHT. 
H. O. SMITH. CASHISR. 
P. W. SANBORN. 
O. S. holt, v-rnseiosor. 
Β. B. ANORBWS. 
WALTBN L. OKAY. {-OUTM ,â„„. 
L. 8. BILLINQ8. | BOUT Mm· 
TOURING CAE, Price, $976.00. 
Delivered Ready to Use. 
INCLUDES Magneto, Top, Wind-shield, Speedmeter, Gas Lamp1! 
Generator, 3 Oil Lamps, Tools, Tire Repair Kit. 
We have a few more of those 
famous Ford Cars that everyone is 
talking about. 
If you are interested why not come in and see them? 0* 
write or telephone us and we will be glad to come and £lV 
you a ride. 
RIPLEY & FLETCHER, Agent*· 
P. P. RIPLEY, Paris Hill. H. 0. FLETCHER, South Part*· 
Tslsphons 17»». 
Carriage Umbrellas ! 
Plain Khaki, no fringe, $3 5° 
Green or tan Khaki, with fringe, *00 
Best drill with fine fringe, 500 
Tan drill, green lined with fine fringe, 5·^ 
Wood handle cart umbrellas, 36 inch, $1.75» 38 inch 
Call and have an umbrella put on while you wait. 
PROP. OF TMi TUCK·" 
HARNBSS STOM- Ν 
•1 Μ·Ιη St, Norwi 
9 
Mi ilru 
glu φχίοτΛ §*mact*t 
SOUTH_PARJS, 
tocTu ραλιβ roar omca. 
>So« H >ur· 7 :*) A. m. Κ» 7 »50 r. M. 
grand raise railwat. 
CommraolM September AS, 1909, 
TRAINS LKAVK SOUTH PARIS 
t, <.!owd east;— 5Λ5Α. daily ; 
9:50 A. M. 
j.,: eveyt Sunday; * 36 P. M., dully; 
β.ΌΟϊ 
* Sud· lav only. 
,· up wear— 9:50 A. M., dally; 335 P.M. 
rxct'p» Sunday : 8:47 P.M., dally; 10 S A 
m ^uuday only. 
y > I. mise J. Bridais visiting hei 
ei-rw, Mrs. Glbbs, in Portland. 
law offices in town close Saturday 
jhte.ods through June, July and Au 
gu-t 
y-. Clarence G. Morton and children 
vr-st Pans are with Mrs. Morton'? 
; its, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hayden, for 
a ■ > m e. 
Mr and Mrs. Delbert Perry and 
-t-r of Melrose, Mass., have recent- 
ra quests for a few days at J. H 
ikaa's. 
Wetherell family, who have lived 
Mo we house for some years, have 
>·! to the A. C. Hall house on Ox- 
ford street. 
Marshall Weeks, who has had an 
η for appendicitis, returned from 
-pital early last week, and is mak- 
ir.j· a g "d recovery. 
B. t'.itford made an auto trip to 
recently, and on his return wax 
-if Allied by his aunt, Mrs. Margaret 
A tr, who is making him a visit. 
.-ren W. French, who recently sold 
trm in Sumner, has bought the 
1 
-j. of A. F. Barrows on Skillings 
Λ ie, and will move here with his 
mother. 
M ■· P. K. Wheeler has been visited 
y by her aunts, Mrs. I. W. Green 
Mrs. L. C. Putnam, of Rumford, 
r sister, Mrs. John Hannon, of 
Ma i *on. 
-e Young of Xatick, Mass., was 
> ~t of his uncle, Charles A. Young, 
; lace recently. Mr. Young hold* 
: position with the Atlantic 
al Dank of Boston. 
Iza Marshall has completed the 
m book-keeping which she was 
m Β iss Business College, Lewis 
I the fall she will return to the 
to take a course in stenography 
typewriting. 
;o cast of the opera ,-Q leen Esther" 
* being arranged. The opera will 
ven sometime during the summer 
ation, probably in July, in order to 
^ the benefit of some of the singers 
v.uo will be at home at that time. 
A number from South Paris attended 
state Christian Eud^avor convention j 
: in Lewiston Wednesday and Thurs- | 
>■ including Mrs. T. S. Barnes, Missl 
M WUeeler, Rov. and Mrs. Α. Τ 
rter. Miss Annie Muzzy, Rev. E. 
ν ivis. 
and Mrs. Carl Jean Tilman were 
:h Paris for a few days last week, 
•f Mr To'mau's parents, Mr. and 
a ■>. C. E. Toi m an. Mr. Tolman is 
music in Coker College, Harts 
ν C. The Tolmans are in Maine 
f \e summer vacation. 
Jackson about ten days since 
yearling colt which was in a 
>n Cobble Hill. The poor beast 
m to a barbed wire on the top 
: λ i>, and was literally cut in two 
·. kbone. The colt though only 
: had been trained to drive, and 
w.i j et with the family. 
·' Norway Municipal Court Fri- 
.ice Jones imposed a tine of ten 
: costs upon a South Paris 
* "t for overspeeding, and an- 
Ίιat a second offence will be a 
.» It is also understood that 
c ·: have been lodged with the 
car. ;st three other drivers. 
Tî-.K sew r trench is now open at the 
imit of this year's work, 
» * a point just south of J. F. 
->t >re. The extension is 330 
L. E. Scruton at a contract 
Λ with $40 additional for a 
n·» it in near the brick school 
iking the *700 of this year'» 
appr : riation. 
L 
s q ιοWD uave received invna- 
t » the wedding reception of Miss 
Λ -annette Walton and Hurry May- 
: « Λ heeler, at the residence of the 
b s parents, Mr. and Mr*. Arthur 
(> 'i Walton, Lakeside, Wakefield, 
M s on Tuesday evening, June the 
t«\ fy-tirst. The ceremony is al 7 
ok; reception from 8 to 0:30. 
Mrs. Geo. R. Morton entertained her 
5>i.'day School class at her home last! 
'Γ «day evening. It was known an a ] 
W <! West evening. The place cards 
w -re appropriately wild and woolly, and | 
o: article of refreshment that was 
ν <1 was that distinctively Mexican 
d:.' hot tamales. The members of the I 
c surprised Mrs. Morton by making ] 
hr· 41 resent of a solid brass inkstand. 
<\ Dearborn, whose experience with 
au trading cat was noted in the Demo- 
crat a few weeks since, has beeu having 
a « ri'ua time. The cat gave him some 
(i-t·; bites in the right hand and wrist, 
é ι. ase of blood poisoning developed 
was danger of losing the hand. 
> is now been averted, and the 
bi poisoning is past, but he has only 
a al use of the thumb and forefinger 
a· wrist joint, and fears that some 
oil >· injury will be permanent. 
u the Paris Democratic caucus held | 
»t assessors' office Friday evening, 
H Fletcher served as chairman, and 
K. Eastman as secretary. The ] 
f" log delegates were chosen: 
n; t Convention Κ. T. Flavin, Benton | 
t -w fi, Lewie Vluuk, Frank A Karrar 
I >ute luuvenllou. Α. M Rverson, Elroy 
A to, O. A. Thayer, Chai. M. Tltcomb. 
tnty Convention J. 8. Brown, Chan 
Κ'.iron H. Stearns, E. L. Porter, Δ. Κ. | 
s·. ■; ff. -1 A. kenney. 
υ π « ouimluee: H. U. Fletcher, Α. M 
·. Κ. T. l'Iavln, Frank A. Farrar, G. F. 
butatu. 
« paragraph from last week's issue 
κ· faut Journal will oe of interest 
t> ht friends of Mr. Lunt, who was 
for ·:■ 1 y at South Paris: "The Belfast 
I -s Co., a corporation, has been sold | 
t Κ : w ard B. Lunt who will continuel 
iti" o aves under the same name. Mr. 
I."nt v>me weeks ago bought the hacks | 
at: »> hacking business of the compaoy 
an·' .· I now do, in addition, a general 
■ Alness at the 1'boemx House | 
»v·»'·.·.' lie is a reliable and experienced 
Β:*· and is strongly recommended to | 
I customers by the retiring mem 
b*is of the company, Messrs. K. D. 
ï* vu ,worth, V. A. Simmons aud Capt. 
R W. Warren." 
? dren's Day was observed by Paris] 
'· : Saturday afternoon, when the' 
flowing program was carried ont: 
Slo»-tnat, ............ America. 
Kci'tuulon, Mary Cuminlnga. 
Piano «οίο...... ......Flora Brooks. 
'<■" η Oratnel Pratt. 
Slaifl'.tf, M Ira HaggeM. 
H>. li»tion Lcan ler swan. 
Pi»"· -">lo Velma Twltchell. 
Ket;!tat!oo .....Helen Paterson. 
1'··» ο Lulu Davis. 
KetlwiuD Hattie GowelL I 
Kf.-'tatt'in, Charlie Hammond. 
K< u: mi Annette Austin. | PI Willie Thlboileau. 
Recitation, Winifred Paterson. 
K< 'ution, Ethel Spoffortl 
K·. uitiun Mira Austin. 
Merton Berry. 
'·"· t: Lots Wing. 
Plan..· Mary Cummlnge. 
is the date set for the Western 
Ma.no î >dd Fellows' field day at South 
1 'S and Norway, when it is expected 
tbat a large number of lodges will at- 
teod The lodges will form in Depot 
JSquare at South Pari· after the arriva! 
«ι the forenoon trains, and will parade. 
At noon beans baked ia the ground, 
coffee, sugar and milk will be furnished, tli se attending bringing what else they 
*'sb. The sports will include a ball 
game between the Canton lodge and a 
U-ara picked from the other lodges, and 
'anous other contests, including a 50- 
Jard dash by fat men, a tug of war by 
teiim ,■·-* tea froni eicù lodge, etc. Grand 
Master Sears and other officers will be 
present and give short addressee. The 
Kumford Band and the South Parie Band 
bave been engaged foi tbe day. If 
»t»rmy, the event will >e postponed 
"mil the 30th, and if that o»J stormy 
w 
11 "definitely postponed· ί *»· uollis is president of tbe ««ociation, 
*ad Carl Mason secretary. A. business 
Meeting be held at 1£0 on the 
Fading, «till fading—the comet. 
Harry M. Wheeler wu at home for ι 
brief visit on Sunday. 
Mr». Hannah Holt la at Mexico wit! 
the family of Ε. H. Dorr. 
P. L. Perkins of Mechanio Faite wai 
at P. W. Everett's over Sunday. 
Mrs. J. P. Richardson ia visitinj 
friends at Pownal and Portland. 
Miss Nettie Merrill of Patten waa ι 
guest at L. S. Merrill's over Sunday. 
Carl S. Briggs is at home from Tufti 
Dental School for the sammer vacation 
George Junes of Portland, formerly 01 
South Paris, is visiting his people here 
George H. Clark is at home from tht 
Massachusetts Institute of Technologj 
for the vacation. 
Misses Doris Culbert and Marie New- 
ton are at Bethel for a few days, visiting 
at Rtv. J. H. Little's. 
A. L. Clark of F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
has gone to Old Orchard to open the 
summer drug store there. 
Hamlin Lodge, Κ of P.. will work the 
rauk ol Knight next Friday evening. 
K«hearsal Thursday evening. 
Opening ball of the season at Academy 
Hal!, Paris Hill, Friday evening, June 
10. Admission 50 cents a couple. All 
cordially invited. 
All the members of the Euterpean 
Club are requested to meet with Mrs. 
Agues Morton this Monday evening at 
7:30 for special business. 
Leater Twitchell wont on his bicycle 
Saturday to call on his brother Bernard 
at South Windham, and arrived home on 
his return before dinner. 
The Hebékahs are asked to come pre 
pared to make wreaths for memorial 
Suuday alter the regular lodge meeting 
Friuay evening of this week. 
Carl Mason went to Orono Monday U> 
attend commencement at the University 
of Maine. His brother-in-law, Mr. Bar- 
ron, is a member of the graduating class. 
Stanley M. Wheeler returned Saturday 
from the University of Maine, the term 
baviug closed. This is commencement 
week at the university. Roy J Bird of 
this place is a member of the graduating 
I class. 
I The Maine Feldspar Co. are shipping 
the feldspar which they have mined at 
Hooper's Ledge. They have worked 
I there for some months and this is the 
first spar they have moved from the 
ledge. 
The scholars of the Universaliet Sun- 
day School will be entertained by the 
officers and teachers at the church Fri- 
day evening of this week. Supper will 
be served at «:30 o'clock, aud a social 
time will follow. 
A special meeting of the Sons of 
Veterans is called on Tuesday evening, 
June 14, at G. A. R. Hall. Every Brother 
is specially urged to be present as the 
Camp is being reorganized. 
F. W. Hounds, Commander. 
W. E. Stuart, principal of the Phillips 
High School, delivered the Memorial 
Day address at Phillips last Monday. 
Mr. Stuart is a popular speaker in that 
part of the state. He will continue his 
studies at Harvard Law School in the 
fall. 
Still in the Arctic regions. A touch 
of frost Saturday morning, aud Sunday 
rooming a heavier frost that killed much 
of the corn, beans, cucumbers and other 
tender plants iu the gardeus. Monday's 
rain doesn't freeze, but it s cold. Aud 
that warm wave is still delayed. 
Mt. Mica Lodge, No. 17, I. 0. 0. F., 
and Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge will 
hold their aunual memorial services 
June 12th. Services at the hall at 2 
o'clock; at Kiverside cemetery at 2 30. 
All Odd Fellows and Rebekahs are 
earnestly requested to be present. 
Advertised letters at South Paris post 
office, June 6, 1910: 
Dale Coburn, (card.) 
J. J. Utiles. 
Mr*. Kvelvn Judgkln·, (card.) 
Mrs. Frank McAllister, (card.) 
Anton Supenls. 
S. F. Davis, P. M. 
Tuesday, July 12, has been fixed as 
the date of the annual Sunday School 
Held day, which will be held at the fair 
grounde. It is likely though not yet 
certain tha' there will be no speaking. 
A band will be present, and there will be 
two games of ball and other field sports. 
An invitation is given to all Sunday 
Schools of all denominations. In the 
evening a banquet will be held at Nor- 
way. 
East Oxford Local Union. 
The East Oxford Local Union, Y. P. 
S. C. K., will meet in the Congregational 
church at South Paris on Wednesday, 
June 3. Miks Margaret K<>ch, state field 
secretary, will take part in the services. 
The programme is as follows: 
rOKKNOOH. 
10:13. Devotional, Rev. E. A. Davie. 
10 30. Words of Welcome. 
Mlee Blanche Barrows. 
Response by President. 
lo :45. Business. 
11.υυ. Address, The Loyaltv and Comity of 
Christian Endeavor In Maine, 
ltev. E. A. Davla. 
11:30. Address, From Associate to Active Mem- 
Rev. 8. C. Eaton. 
Discussion. 
12 15. Dinner. 
AFTKRMOON. 
1 30. Praise anil Devotional Service, 
Rev. W. C. Cnrtla. 
1 45. Address, Junior Work, 
M Us Margaret Koch. 
2:19. Address, How to liet the Committees to 
Wi rt. Rev. H. L. Hanson. 
2 45. Address, Missions In C. K. Society. 
Rev. J. G. Fisher. 
Discussion. 
3 JO. Question Box, MUa Koch. 
4 KM. Ma^s Meeting of Juniors, 
led by Miss Koch. 
evbni.no. 
7:3o Praise and Prayer Service. 
Music. 
7 45. Address, Christian Education, 
Prof. Felch. 
8:15. Address, Miss Koch. 
Paris Republican Caucus. 
The cauous of the Republican voters 
of the towu of Paris will be held at New 
Hall, South Paris, on Wednesday, June 
S, at 2 o'clock p. m The business to be 
done at this caucus, besides organiza- 
tion, is the choice of eight delegates for 
each of the conventions—the county 
convention at South Paris June 28, the 
utate convention at Augusta June 29, 
aod the Second District convention in 
Lewis*on June 30, also to choose a Re- 
publican town committee for the years 
1911 aid 1912. 
Immediately following this caucus 
will b^ held the representative caucus of 
the cluss towns of Paris, Buckfield, and 
Miltor Plantation, to nominate a can- 
didate for representative to the legisla- 
ture. This caucus is called at 2:15 p. m. 
By the apportionment made afftr the 
cenau»> of 1900, this nomination is to be 
made this year by the Republicans of 
Paris. 
Stanley Blsbee Nominated. 
At a Republican caucus held in Rum- 
ford on Saturday, May 28, Stanley Bisbee 
was unanimously nominated for repre- 
sentative to the legislature. Mr. Bisbee 
was Romford's representative in the last 
legislature, and his nomination for a 
second term was greeted with applause, 
showing the appreciation of his services 
by the Republicans of the town. 
The Republican caucus to nominate a 
candidate for representative from the 
Bethel district is held at the Lock-up 
building in Bethel, Monday afternoon, 
June β. 
Income Tax Pamphlet. 
An interesting pamphlet on the in- 
come tax amendment has been printed 
for the Maine Income Tax League. Ten 
of the 24 pagOM are devoted to C. T. Lib- 
by's article, "Who for the Legislature?" 
and the remaining page· give valuable 
quotations from many eminent Republi- 
cans, senators and governors, as well as 
articles from papers like the Boston 
Transcript, Springfield Republican, New 
York Journal of Commerce, Chicago 
Tribune, with a number of leading Maine 
papers. Tbe official text of the act 
itself 
«s it passed Congress is given complete; 
also a brief but offiolal statement of what 
Gov. Hughes actually said about the in- 
come tax. Altogether it is a very com- 
plete and valuable presentation of 
the 
side favorable to accepting the income 
tax amendment. It may be procured by 
addressing the Maine Income Tax 
League, Portland, Maine, enclosing 
S 
cents for one oopy or 10 cents for three 
ooplw. 
F. H. Β. 12. Β. H. 8. δ. 
In a game marked with heavy batting 
and many errors, Parle High Sohool woo 
ite finit victory for the present season 
from Buckfield High Sohool, on the P. 
H. S. grounds Saturday. The Backfield 
boys were without the services of their 
crack pitoher Keene, who is sick with 
the measles, while Paris bad a stronger 
team than in any other game. Haggett 
played short stop for the first time since 
the last home game, and strengthened 
the infield a great deal. He made two 
errors but neither oonnted in the scor- 
ing. Albert King went oat into center 
Held, Captain Easeon back into right, 
and Bigelow to the bench. Paris has 
shown marked improvement in batting, 
so probably would have won even if | 
Keene had twirled for Buckfield. 
Buckfield started oat with a vengeance 
after Emery was out, on an easy pop fly 
to Haggett, scoring two runs on Palmer's 
two-bagger, errors by Davis, A. King, 
and Eaeson, and singles by Sturtevant 
and Barrett. Paris did one better in her 
half. P. King was out Palmer to Bar- 
rett, Davis was walked and Newton got 
a single, putting Davis on third. Witb- 
atu walked. Palmer's error let Davis 
score, and Dunham's hit brought in 
N'ewton and Witham. 
Paris got three more in the second on 
Lowell's two-base drive over Warren's 
bead, Eaeson'a out, Phil King's double, ) 
Davis' single, and errors by Hutchinson 
and Sturtevant. 
In the fourth Barrett lined out a two- 
base hit and later scored on a fielder'* 
choice and Newton's error. Buckfield'»· 
last runs came in the fifth on Palmer's 
single, Roberts' two-bagger, Davis' error 
and a fielder's choice. Paris also scored 
two runs in her half of the fifth on A. 
Kick's and Dunham's singles, Haggett'sJ 
out, and Lowell's bit. 
On hits by P. King, Davis, and 
Witham, with a fielder's choice, Paris was | 
able to secure two rune more in the 
sixth. Buckfield found it necessary to | 
make a change in the seventh as Paris 
was hitting Palmer so hard. Hutchin-| 
son went into the box, Roberts to catch, 
Gerrish to third, and Palmer to second. 
In spite of this change Paris got t wo | 
more runs by means of a fielder's choice, 
an error by Hutchinson, a wild pitch, | 
Davis' third single. 
Lowell pitched a steady game, having 
excellent control, striking out eight men, | 
and neither hitting nor walking anybody. 
Also he scored two runs besides bring- 
ing in two others on a single. Phil King 
did the heaviest batting, getting two | 
doubles and a single. The all-round 
work of Davis and the fielding of Dun- 
ham and Haggett featured. Palmer, 
Barrettt, and Hutchinson played well for| 
Buckfield. 
PARIS H. 8. 
A.B. U B.H. P.O. A. E. 
P. King. Lf 5 8 J 1 2 S D-.vle.2b 4 S S 3 S 3 
N.wwn, C 5 1 1 5 3 1 
Witham, 1-b 3 1 W 0 1 
A.Klng.c.f. 5 1 1 1 0 1 
Dunham, S-b 5 1 J * 
HagwU, β.β 4 2 2 0 3 Ô 
j j j j j 
Totals 39 12 14 27 17 10 
buckfield h.s. 
IB. Β. Β 11. P.O. Α. Ε. | 
Emery, I f δ 0 0 0 1 
I'aluier, 2-b ρ 5 J β 
l(ot>erts, c„ 3 b 5 2 15 11 
Sturtevant, s.e 5 0 0 ·. 1 1 
Barrett, 1 b β 1 2 8 0 0 
UaU-hlueon, υ., C 4 0 0 4 β 2 
Gerrlsh. 3 b, 2-b 4 0 1 0 0 0 
rule c f 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Warren, r.f 4 0 0 J) J) J> 
Totals,......-•••--•41 3 β 24 15 6 
Score by Innings. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9—Total. | 
p. H. S ..S 3 0 0 2 2 2 0 χ—12 
Β. H S 2 00120000—6 
Eame«l rune, P. H. S. 5; B. H. S. Two-baee- \ 
hits, P. King 2, Lowell. Palmer, Roberts, Barrett 
Sto en bases, Newton 2, Davie, Barrett, t iret | 
b»i>e on balle, off l!utch!ne>n 2, off Palmer 2 
struck out by Lowell 8; by Palmer 4, Hutchln- 
eon 2 Letton bases, P. H. S. 7; B. H. s ». 
WUil pltche·, Lowell, Hutchinson. First base 
on error*, P. H. S. 5; B. H. S. 6 
Umpire, F. Shaw Scorer, Baweon. 
Next Saturday Paris goes to Bryant 
Pond to play a return game. 
The Lumley Band team were defeated 
at Bethel Saturday 9 to β in an interest- 
ing game. 
Mechanic Falls High School won from 
Norway H. S. 7 to 1. Norway only got 
one scratch hit off Lawler, while 
Mechanic Palls hit Haskell hard. 
Westbrook shut out the RadcliEfe 
team, 2 to 0 The Westbrook pitcher, 
who was left handed, had the Radcliffej 
batters at bis mercy, striking out eleven 
men and allowing only one safe hit. 
Oxford County Patriotic Association. 
Arrangement» bave been made for the 
meeting of the Oxford County Patriotic 
Association to be held at Central Park, 
between South Parie and Norway, on 
July 4th next. 
The meeting will be called to order at 
10:30 Α. Μ or as soon as possible after 
the arrival of trains, and will close about 
3 p. u. An intermission for refresh- 
ments will be taken from 12 to 1 o'clock. 
Those attending will provide for them- 
selves, except that coffee will be furnish- | 
ed free by Wm. K. Kimball Poet, G. A. 
R. , 
The exercises for tbe day will consist 
of short addresses, music, readings, etc. 
A number of able speakers will be { 
present who will address tbe meeting, 
and we anticipate a very interesting oc- 
caxioo and hope to have a large gather- { 
ing of people. A cordial invitation Is ( 
extended to all to attend. 
If weather is stormy tbe meeting will , 
be in G. A. R. Hall, South Pari·. 
O. A. Maxim, 
President of the Association. 
Claka I. Jordan, , 
Secretary. I 
State Christian Endeavor Convention, j 
Tbe State Christian Endeavor Conven· , 
tion held in tbe Pine Street Congrega- j 
tionai church, Lewiston, May31-June , 
2, was tbe most largely attended and j 
most inspiring of any such convention 
ever held in Maine. Among the speak- ] 
ere were Dr. 0. P. Gifford of Boston, j 
Rev. Smith Baker, D. D., Rev. Francis 
Ε. Clark, Ο. Ο., founder of Christian 
Endeavor while pastor of the Williston ] 
Congregational charch in Portland | 
twenty-nine years ago, Rev. Jesse Hill, j 
present pastor of Williston church, Mr. , 
William Shaw of Boston. Many speak- J 
era were also present from Maine, such ( 
as Miss Margaret Koch, field secretary, j 
Rev. Joshua M. Frost, and tbe secre- j 
taries of our various state conventions. 
Tbe attendance often taxed tbe oapac j 
ity of this greatest Protestant churoh In 
Lewiston. Rev. F. M. Lamb was the 
much appreciated solo singer. 
Christian Endeavor is growing by ( 
leaps and bounds the world around. It , 
is expected that the Christian Endeavor j 
hosts will gain a half million a year in 
1910 and 1911. Money is being raised all , 
over the United States for a magnificent j 
headquarters building to he located on , 
Huntington Avenue, Boston. ( 
, 
Maine Central's Fannin* Special. , 
The following is so much of the itin- ( 
erary of the modern farming special ( 
train, which is to be conducted by tbe < 
Maine Central Railroad, under tbe 
auspices of the College of Agriculture of 
the University of Maine, as is of interest 
in this section of the state: 
Thursday, June9—Leave Orono 7 A. 1 
u. Remainder of week in Washington ι 
County. Sunday at Bangor. < 
Monday, June 13, and Tuesday, June ] 
14—From Waterville to Brunswick. < 
Wednesday, June 15—At Steep Falls, 
9 to 11 A. M., Hiram, 12 m. to 5 p. μ 
Fryeburg, evening. ] 
Thursday, June 16—At Cornish, 9 to ι 
11 A. m., South Windham, 12 M. to 2 P. ] 
M., Cumberland Mille, 3 to 5 p. if, ι 
Springvale, evening. 
Friday, June 17, and Saturday, June 1 
18—In York Connty. Sunday at Port- 
land. I 
Monday, June 20—At Poland, 9 to 11 ι 
A. m., West Minot, 11:30 A. u. to 12:30 
p. M., Buck field, 1:30 to 4 P. κ Pern, δ 
to β p. m., Rumford Falls, evening. 
Tuesday, June 21—At Canton, 9 to 11 
A. m., Mechanic Falls, 1 to 4 p. m Au- 
burn, evening. 
Wednesday, June 22, to Saturday, ] 
June 25—In Central Maine. Trip ends 
at Bangor Saturday night. 
Dr. Geo. M. Whibley of Portland, Me., 
a graduate of the American School of 
Osteopathy, Klrksville, Mo., under the 
founder of tbe science, Dr. A. T. Still, 
will be at room· over Noyes' Drue 
Store, Norway, every Tuesday and Fri- 
day. Chronic disease· a specialty. 
Hoars, 10 to 12; 2 to 0; 7 to 9 p. m. tf 
East Stunner's Memorial Servie·· 
East Sumkkb, May SI, 1910. 
Memorial Da? with Iti solemn ezer 
cisea paued off with It· usuel obeerv 
an ce and large attendanoe attest Sum 
ner. 
After a fine, bounteous, free dinner 
supplemented with fruit and lee cream, 
served by Union Orange in their dinlnj 
hall, the line of old soldiers, Sons of Vet 
erans, Relief Corpe and cltltens general 
ly, was formed, an* preceded by th« 
school children, marched to the Congre 
Rational churoh, where the publ ic service! 
were held. The church was prettily 
decorated with flowers, evergreens, flags, 
etc., the work mainly by the children 
and suggested by pastor Baton. 
Barrows Post, G. A. R, performed 
their usual opening service, after which 
a fine, most impressive and patriotic ad- 
drees was Riven by Rev. J. H. Little ol 
Bethel. No epitome of the address can 
doit jusi ice, and never has an address 
on similar occasions held closer atten- 
tion of a large bouse. The musical 
selections by local talent were fluely 
rendered and gratefully received. 
After the church services the line was 
re-formed and marched to the old ceme- 
tery, where the children placed flags and 
evergreen wreathe upon the graves of 
soldiers, after which Post and Relief 
Corps exercises were held. The day, 
bough rather forbidding in the morn- 
ing, finally cleared up, and everything 
passed off nicely. These Memorial Days 
in "Old Sumner" always draw out large 
attendance and close attention, and 
never fail to impress. 
In connection with this event we give 
a personal item ehowing the loyalty and 
patriotism of the town during the civil 
war. 
A staunch, loyal citiren by name of 
Joel Barrows, had five sons. They all 
enlisted, served faithfully, two gave 
their lives to the cause they espoused, 
another lost a leg at Fort Wagner fight. 
During their absence, the only daughter 
in the family was far away, sick, and 
when the fond Spartan mother died, 
none but the bereaved husband of the 
family could follow her dear remains to 
its last resting place. Ahl How little 
rlo we know of the awful anxiety, the 
keen aoguUh of heart, the sad thought** 
experienced by mothers, wives, sisters 
tnd sweethearts at home in those terri- 
ble, trying days. 
Allen Abbott, another loyal, heroic 
:itizen. had only five sons, and they all 
•nlisted and one never lived to return. 
3f this number only Luther C. Abbott 
remains, and he now resides at Liver- 
uiire Falls, but gladly came over to the 
Sumner memorial service. 
Capt. Hiram Heald, always true to the 
>ld flag, reared eight boys, six of whom 
terved faithfully in the civil war, and 
rwo gave their lives for their country. 
Stephen C. Heald is the only one left in 
;own to-day. 
With all that has been said and wnt- 
:en concerning the war of '61, there is 
nuch unwritten history that will never 
jeread. Words can never express the 
jntold heart agony of those bereaved. 
Oxford Congregational Conference. 
The annual meeting of Oxford Congre- 
rational Conference will be held at East 
Sumner, Tuesday and Wednesday, June 
14 and 15. 
». « 
The geueral theme of the meeting is, 
•The Christian Church in a New Civili- 
sation," and there appears over the head 
>f the programme this sentiment: 
"The churches are called to translate the prln- 
lules of Christ Into the creation of a new social 
irder."—Principal Talrbalrn. 
The programme is: 
TOESDAT, JUNE 14. FORENOON. 
0 30 Devotional servie·», 
Rev. W. C. Curtis, Moderator, j 
0:40 Organization. 
l-oo Annual sermon, 
Rev. H. L. Parkard, Amiover. ι 
1 JO The sacrament of the Lord's Supper. 
■2:00 Dinner. 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON. 
130 Devotional service. 
, :40 MM "Our Nj. 
Mrs. J. R. Llhby, President, Port- 
land. 
3:00 Memorial service In honor of Rev. 
Β 8 Rldeout Introduced by Rev. 
A T. McWhorter, South Paris. 
5 00 Supper. 
TUESDAT EVENING. 
7 30 Song and praise service,^ r } 
8:00 Stereoptlcon lecture —' The W Inning 
of tne West; The Evolution of an 
Empire," feev. Roy B. Guild, Bo ton. 
WEDNESDAY FORENOON. 
9 KO Devotional service. 
9 30 Three-minute reports of the churches 
Doing. Rev. J. G. Fisher, Mexico. 
0:20 Topic-Work for Boys. The Duty and 
Opportunity of the Church, 
Rev. H. L. Packard, Andover. 
0 t0 Topic—What We Expect of a Minister 
In Our Present Day Communities, 
Mr. Alton C. Wheeler, South Pails. 
1Λ0 General discussion. 
î Κ» Dinner. 
1:30 Sermon, Bey. W. C. Curtle, Bethel. 
2:00 Pinal adjournment. 
John'· Letter. 
That two-for-a-cent comet, with a 
abbit's tail, seems to have caused more 
alk than it is entitled to. If Hallev can- 
lot do a better job than that he should 
;urn bis attention to something else. 
iVby any one should bave fears of it is 
>eyond our comprehension. We see by 
he papers that oue or two bave looked 
lpon it and died without a struggle or a 
;roan. Very weak heart or head or 
lumething. evidently. Should a comet 
iwitcb its tail in your face it would hard· 
y knock you down if you are strong on 
be legs and were well braced. We 
hink so, but bave had no means of 
mowing. 
We remember seeing a comet once on a 
ime that was worth while. There has 
>een some dispute in what year it ap- 
)eared. Some say in I860, but we know 
hat it was in the fall of 1858. We look- 
id upon it from a sick bed in Kentucky 
u that year. It bung around fur weeks, 
lisplaying a really respectable tail. H. 
). says that be doesn't remember the 
'ear, but be was attending Hebron 
tcadeiny at the time, and we received a 
etter from bim and sister while there. 
Ve will put it down as 1858 for sure. 
Memorial Day has come and gone 
eaviog behind in this town that which 
s pleasant to recall. The speaker was 
rom Kent's Hill, by the name of Pack- 
ird, a young man, a boy in appearance, 
tardly twenty, but his oration was the 
•ration of a man in the prime of life, 
le captured us all. We prophesy a 
irigbt future for the boy I It was a 
feasant sight to see the little ones scat- 
ering flowers upon the waters for the 
graves that are somewhere under the 
raters. The veterans who marched 
rere fewer in numbers than the sons 
if veterans, of which there were about 
birty. An excellent dinner was served 
η the vestry of the Baptist cburcb. 
The band from Turner did itself honor, 
>nd won praise. "Billy and Phon" with 
tfe and drnm made .iur toes tingle as 
isual. The male quartette, consisting 
if Rev. Mr. Lamb, Wilson Conant, Elly 
barren and Mr. Cooper, added greatly 
ο the enjoyment of the large audience, 
ktmmmander James Packard had 
barge of the services. "The Old Sword 
m the Wall" was the reading by 
John. 
Memorial Day at Bryant's Pond. 
The cloudy, misty day presented many 
rom attending the exercises here. In 
be morning' A. M. Whitman Post, ac- 
companied by Mt. Christopher Company, 
ίο. 41, went to Locke'a Mills and assist- 
id in the services at that place. 
The services here opened at 1:80 p. u 
vith a parade led by the North Norway 
3rass Band. James L. Β iwker was 
tcting marshal of the day. Those in the 
jarade included the orator of tbe day, 
iter. Clifford Snowden of Portland, the 
reterans of A. M. Whitman Post, mem-1 
»ers of Mt. Christopher Co., No. 41, U. j 
it., K. of P., and tbe children of tbe 
1 
own aohools. After marching through 
be principal streets a halt was made at ί 
Lakeside Cemetery where the honors of J 
lecoration were duly carried out by the ! 
Post and the Uniform Rank. 
The address wu given in the Uoi- 
remalist church and delivered by Rev 
Clifford Snowden of tbe First Congro- 
gationalist church at Portland. 
A DREADFUL WOUND 
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail, 
^reworks, or of any other nature, de- 
manda prompt treatment with Buoklen's 
Arnica Salve to prevent blood poison or 
gangrene. It's the quickest, surest heal- 
er for all such wounds as also for Barns, 
Boils, Sores, Skin Eruptions, Eczema, 
Chapped Hands, Corn· or Pile·. 85c. at 
P. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.'·. 
NORWAY. 
Farmer· are complaining of the ex- 
treme cold weather for the seaeon of the 
village school· closed on Friday 
for the summer vacation. 
8. A. Stevens of Brookvllle, Mass., Is 
visiting with friends and relatives in 
town for a few days. He has sold his 
place at Norway Lake to Jonathan 8 
Herrick and 1· to dispose of his personal 
property at auction. 
Charles 8. Akers has received his ap- 
pointment as postmaster for » wcond 
term. It is understood that the office 
has been advanced to a •®c9°d 
office, thus giving them the right ο[free 
delivery of mall In the village district. 
The only other office in Oxford County 
enjoying this light is Rumford. There 
the mail is delivered by carrier from the 
llffioe. 
« _ 4 John Hutchinson and crew are paint- 
ing the Bradbury place on Main Street. 
Emerson Kilgore of Norway Lake, 
who is blind, is soon to have his eyes 
operated upon with the hope of restor- 
lug his sight. He has been blind for 
several years and is now nearly eighty 
,βΜ*P. Smiles was at home for Decora- 
tion Day and a few days with his Nor- 
way business. He contemplâtes moving 
to Portland in the fall. 
William H. Stone, who lost his right 
arm in the Mason Manufacturing Co. s 
works some time ago, is able to be out 
riding and walking. 
6 G. Bennett is superintendent of tne 
Norway Water Co. in placeι of George 
Hathaway, resigned. Mr. Bennett has 
had experience in the business and is, by 
training and education, well fitted for 
hCaDte,tMDp. Stiles and nine members 
of Co. D, 2d Regt., N. G. S. M., went^to Auburn Thursday afternoon for Ithe ιan- 
nual "try out" for positions on the state 
nfDr!eCbarleR Cragln, wife and daughter, 
of Portland, enjoyed an auto trip to Nor- 
way Sunday where they visited the doc- 
tor's mother, Mrs. Susan Cragin. 
W L. Twombly of Boston made hie 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W W. Jwombly, a short visit the past week^ Mr Two®, bly was accompanied by his friend 
E TWherÎfficarks of'the Universalist Sunday 
School are: 
Supt —Mrs. Emma H. 
ε.,— o. it..- 
^Muslc Com —Mrs. M.^C. Ward, Suele Walker 
ao'l Pearl Cook. 
The following have been »PP°in'ed 
election clerks for two years: Demo- 
s j2Kl.P'£k"'ο1' the Smiley .tor., I. 
spending her vacation with friends 
^R^Arthur T. Stray of Auburn was 
in town the first of the week arranging for summer services at Christ Kplscopa 
church Mr. Mitchell of New York will 
haïe charge and the first service com- fenced ong the first Sunday in June at 
10MissA Genevieve Barker was at home 
from Colby the last of the week for a 
feMrsaySeward S. Stearns of Portland 
was the guest of Mr and Mrs. A.J. 
ε',ο" é. Jackeon ba» 
taken charge of the Thomas or Lakeside 
Farm- Tbe place I· J™·1} New York parties "ho will o.e it as a 
-ΕΓϊΚΚ.» ywsîs-E 
«f ftft vears She is eurvived by a 
hn.bandand two .on., Frank Pottle of 
Norway Lake and Berole Pottle of Lynn Sa,Γ She ... the laet ol a family of 
" ΑΓ'".βΑΙΙ(.η, for.nine time at the Adver- „.tr oeo.?b..gone.o Portland to All a 
position as stenographer. V 
The district lodge, I. O. G. T., held its 
session in Norway with Anchor Lodge. 
Several members took the distrlot ae 
«le Reports were read and thevar.ous Sine., transacted. Dinner wa. semd 
by the Norway people. A■ P,eae'?| 
s'sw. 
of the Universallet church will serve a 
strawberry festival at Concert Hall. An eD?eTtolnment will be given after the fes- 
tival. 
... ι 
Mrs. uarrie true is sue tfuom. u« 
nieter, Mrs. Henry Knightly. Mrs. True 
has for some years made her home in 
Lawrence, Mass. 
W. F. Jones and family on Monday 
will go to Small Point for the summer. 
Judge Jones will divide ble time between 
Norway and Small Point. 
Florence Rideout of Bates was with 
her mother, Mrs. B. S. Rideout, the first 
of the week. 
Rev. M. C. Ward will preaoh at the 
hall at Norway Lake Wednesday evening, 
at 7:30. ti 
The Browning Reading Clnb at its an- 
nual meeting Monday evening elected 
officers aβ follows: 
President—Mrs H. L Llbby. 
Vice-President—Elele Favor. 
Sec.-Treas.—Mrs. E. F. Blckoell. 
Asst. Sec.—EUle 8. Swan. 
The Home family held a family picnic 
at the cottage of George Home at the 
lake Monday. 
Mrs. F. W. Sanborn was called to 
Barnstead Centre, Friday, by the sick- 
uesB of her brother, W. Everett Hill, 
who died on Monday. Services Wednes 
day. 
Frank H. Richardson was with rela- 
tives in Brunswick Sunday. 
B. Ik Hawkins of Berlin, Ν. H., was 
in town with friends over Snnday. 
Resolutions. 
At a regular meeting of Wm. A. Bar-1 
rows W. R. C., No. 79, Saturday, May 
21, the following resolutions were adopt· 
ed: 
Whereas, God in his infinite wisdom 
has called from our ranks here below to 
a higher life our beloved sister, Vesta | 
H. Bowker, therefore be it 
Resolved, That Wm. A. Barrows Relief 
Corps, No. 79, Department of Maine, has 
in the death of our sister lost a worthy 
member, one who always stood firm in 
allegiance to God and her conntry. 
"Another hand 1* beckoning us, 
Aiother caille given; 
And glows once more with angf l steps 
The path which reachea heaven." 
Resolved, That the members of this. 
Corps extend their heartfelt sympathy 
to the bereaved husband and family. 
Resolved, That in memory of our sis-1 
ter our charter be draped lu mourning 
fur a period of thirty days, that a copy 
of these resolutions be spread upon the 
reoords of this Corps and that copies be 
sent to the family of the deceased and to 
the Oxford Democrat for publication. 
Helen S. Robertson, ) Committee 
Rosetta H. Rykbson, ^ on 
Ella A. Bonney, J Resolutions. 
A WOMAN'S GREAT IDEA. 
is how to make herself attractive. But, 
without health, It is hard for her to be 
lovely in face, form or temper. A weak, 
sickly woman will be nervous and Ir- 
ritable. Constipation and Kidney 
poisons show in pimples, blotches, skin 
eruptions and a wretched complexion. 
But Electric Bitters always prove a god- 
send to women who want health, beauty 
and friends. They regulate Stomach, 
Liver and Kidneys, purify the blood; 
give strong nerves, bright eyes, pure 
breath, smooth, velvety skin, lovely com- 
plexion, good health. Try them. 50c. at 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'s. 
Only one toll bridge, the old Patterson 
bridge, so called, at North Anaon, re- 
mains on the Kennebec. This bridge is 
72 years old. It was bnilt about 20 years 
after the first bridge was built at Nor- 
rldgewock. It rests on granite piers 
Every spring for the last 60 years this 
bridge has been reported to be going 
out. Every time the water rises above 
normal height people gather on the 
banks with the expectation of seeing the 
bridge go ont. It ia the oldest bridge 
In Maine now in use. 
KEEP THE KING AT HOME. 
•'For the past year we have kept the 
King of all laxatives—Dr. King's New 
Life Pills—In our home and they have 
proved a blessing to all onr family." 
writes Paol Matbulka, of Buffalo, Ν. Τ 
Easy, but sure remedy for all Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney troubles. Only 25o. at 
P. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.'s. 
\ 
M»r CUMrn are Mekljr. 
Mother Gray'· Sweet Powder· for Children, 
Β reek up Cold» In M hour·, cure Fererlshne·», 
Headache, Stomach Trouble·, Teething Die- 
order·, and De·troy Worm·. At all druggists, 
28c. Sample mailed FREE. Addreu, Allen 8. 
Olmsted, Le Hot, Ν. T. 3M 
la a PI»eh, nu A1XE11 FOOT-EAJiE, 
The antlaeptle powder to ihake Into your «hoe·. 
It core· hot, tired, aching, swollen, sweating feet 
and make· walking easy. Take· tne sting ont of 
corns and bnnlons. Oyer 80,000 testimonials. 
Sold everywhere, 25 cts. Don't accept any sub- 
stitute. 33-6 
Bora. 
In South Paris, May 37, to the wife of Carroll 
Ε Edwards, a son. 
In Paris, May 3», to the wife of Henry C. 
Tuttle, a son, wa'ter. 
In Sooth Paris, May 81, to the wife of Claude 
Thomas, a «on. 
In .-outh Paris, June 1, to the wife of William 
Α. Β akn, a daughter. 
In Bethel, May 81, to the wife of J. 8. Hutch- 
Ins, a daughter. 
In Albany, May 81, to the wife of C.D.Conner, 
a daughter. 
Married. 
In Princeton, Maine, May 25, by Rev. G-orge 
M. Wood well, Mr. Silas P. Peaalee of Upton and 
Miss Bertha M -y Par ar of Princeton. 
In South Portland, June 1, by Bev. W. II. 
Varney, Mr. William Allen of Buckfleld and 
Miss Grace Annie Mayo of South Portland. 
In Norway, May 29, by Rev. M. C. Ward, Mr. 
Perley P. Kenerson ana Miss Carrie W. Annie, 
both of Norway. 
Died. 
In Mexico, May 25, Mrs. Sarah (Richardson), 
wife of John C. Bucknam, aged 63 yeais. 
In Betbel, May 29, Mr». Howard Maxim. 
In Norway Lake, May 39, Mrs. Charles P. 
Whitney, aged 68 years. 
In Port! η-, May 31, Mrs. Julia H. Brown of 
Paris, aged 85 years. 
In Betbel, Junes, Infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Hutchlns, aged 3 days. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Clean·»» and bcntnifle» the hair. I 
Promote· a luxuriant growth. § Never Vail· to Beatore Gray I 
Hair to It· Toothful Color. 
Carta acalp diaraMj ft hair filling. 
[astern Steams! Company. 
First CI··· Fare |1.M one way. 
fa ©O round trip. 
Steel Steamer GOVERNOR DINGLET 
and Steamer RANSOM B. PULLER 
leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week 
days at 7 P. M., for Boston. 
Returxxlns 
Leave Union Wharf, Boston, week 
days at 7 P. m., for Portland. 
Through tickets on sale at principal 
railroad etatioDs. 
Freight rates as low as other lines. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent, 
Portland, Me. 
Eye Defects. 
Nearly *11 defect· of tbe eyes are 
really physical defect· in tbe cart- 
atnre of tbe eye-ball. The crys- 
talline lens of tbe eye la elaatioand ta 
«applied with mascles which force 
it ioto proper curvature io tbe act 
of formiog imagea on tbe retina. 
OUR GLASSES 
relieve the muscular strain by di- 
recting the raya to the proper focal 
point. 
With tbe strain relieved, Nature is 
free to restore the eyes to health 
and strength. 
S. RICHARDS, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Park's List. 
I have for sale at my 
AUCTION ROOMS 
ι Ο. K. Plow, nearly new, ι Ar- 
lington Plow, nearly new, ι Iron 
Urn for ccmstery or lawn, 2 two- 
horse mowing machines, one almost 
new, 2 oak chamber sets, 2 dozen 
large pictures for dining rooms and 
parlors, new, 2 ranges, 1 small cook 
stove, tool chest, 14 staging brackets 
for walls, 1 piano, 1 organ, 1 dul- 
cinea, chairs, rockere, bed-springs, 
dishes, desk, book cases, ι set heavy 
work harnesses, used six weeks, 
hand made, cost $48, will sell for 
$30, ι violin, etc., etc. 
My store will be open Thursda) 
afternoons beginning June 16th. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha* I 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
1 
THKODORK I. LOWELL late of Denmark, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and giver, 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having I 
demande Against the estate of said deceased arc 
desired to present tbe same for seulement, an>! | 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
May 17th, 1910. ARTHUR M. DEERINQ. 
23J 
SPECIAL PRICES 
ON 
COATS - SUITS 
Suits were $25.00, now $16.50, $20.00 
Suits were 20.00, now 15.00, 16.50 
Suits were 18.00, now 15.00 
This is a MARE DOWN that a great many 
have been waiting for, by this there will be a 
great rush for these GREAT VALUES. Are 
you going to let some one else get the Suit or 
Coat you want Ρ 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Λ0/ FOR YOUR MONEY. 
We have a few of the $100 South 
Paris Village Corporation bonds 
left that we will sell at FAB and 
interest If you want your money 
to earn you 4 per cent, invest it 
in these BONDS before they are 
all gone. 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Out Door Goods. 
You will find most everything needed 
for enjoyment of out-door life. 
HAMMOCKS"The most complete line we have ever shown, 11.00 to 17 50. 
CROQUET SETS--I1.00 to $5.00. 
BASE BALL QOODS—Everything needed to play the game—Spalding make. 
TENNIS QOODS—Rackets, Balls and Nets. 
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES—Everytblng needed for the amateur. Agents 
Eastman Kodak Co. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Princess Louise $2.00. 
This is the name and price of a fine line of 
Ladies' Shoes in both Button and Lace, 
also Oxfords and Pumps, all kinds of stock, 
Patent, Gun Metal and Vioi, and there 
are none better for the price. 
Ε. N. SWEn SHOE C0.,j 
Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Teloplione 11Β·8. 
LOOK! READ! 
U. S. Cream Separator 
at Your Own Price. 
-- On -- 
Wednesday, June 15, 
1910, 
I am going to give to the person send- 
ing in the highest sealed bid a 600 lb. 
capacity U. S. Cream Separator, price 
$85.00. Every farmer has a chance of 
getting this high grade machine at his 
own price. 
The bid» will be opened at Creamery office 11 A. 
M. June 15 in presence of any or all bidder· and three 
disinterested parties who will act as judges. 
Do not fail to fill in the blank below. 
It costs you NOTHING ii you do not win and you may 
get thia TJ. S. Separator at TOUR OWN PRICE that has just 
recently taken the GRAND PRIZE over ALL competitors 
at Seattle, Washington, and all other IMPORTANT awards 
in the United States and Can- 
ada in 1909. Do not put off 
until tomorrow but fill out 
blank TODAY with your bid 
and mail to 
T. M. DAVIS, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Someone is going to get this easy 
running, easily washed, perfect 
skimmer and durable cream sepa- 
rator at their OWN PRICE. You 
cannot afiord to miss this chance of 
getting this labor saving and money 
making machine to be used at a 
convenience and profit 365 days in 
the year. 
T. M. DAVIS, 
Selling Agent 
ONE BID TO ONE FAMILY 
1910 
Name 
R.F.D.No P.O 
8 la to what separator 
you are nelDg, If any 
I milk cowe and my bid on a 600 lb 
capacity latest model Mo. 16 U. S. Separator, 
Price 185.00 la $ 
P. 8.—No bid* ahall be opened before June 15, 
1910. an l all blda muHt be received by June 13, 
1910. 
Be aure and put (X) on corner of envelope to 
avoid opening before the date. Kill out ana mall 
Uile bid at once to 
T. M. DAVIS. 
SOUTH PARIS. MAIN·. 
Give on llnea below name and address of any 
of yoor neighbor* who keep cowe and do not u<»· 
a Separator or who might with to exchange their 
Separator for lateat model U. S Separator. 
Great White Sale 
Will open Friday, June 10th, and 
close Saturday, July 2nd. 
In this sale we shall offer at most attractive prices, 
White Cotton Dress Goods, 
Hamburgs, 
Laces, 
Cotton Underwear, 
White Dress Skirts, 
Table Damask, 
Napkins, 
Towels, 
Crash, 
Cottons, 
Bedspreads, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Pearl Buttons, 
Neckwear. 
Remember the date and come EARLY and OFTEN. 
Sincerely Yours, 
S. B. & Z. S. Prince, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Men's Good Clothing! 
You need a store like this, Δ store where you can buy 
the best and newest ideas in men's wear at all times. 
This store is well filled with this season's productions. 
You men who want style and good quality, the newest 
fabrics and money's worth of value, you'll find what 
you want in our showing of the new 
Hart, Schafiner &. Marx Clothes. 
You want these clothes of special excellence. This 
make comes up to our highest demands as the one 
best make. 
Η. B. Foster, 
0nePr,ce Norway 
Clothier, Maine. 
Patrician 
Popularity 
On account of their attractiveneu, 
their finish, their fit and. their durable 
service. Patrician Shoes constitute a 
most graceful pleasure when on 
another's foot. They become a positivev v 
delight when on your own. Patrician 
Shoes are built to feel well, look well 
and weat well. 
Low cuts $3.00, $3.50, $4.00. Boots $3.50, $4.00 
W. O. Frothingham, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
New Line of 
WALL PAPERS 
I· now ready. 
Large line of 
RUGS AND 
ART SQUARES. 
LINOLEUMS 
for kitchen, dining room and 
chamber·. Are sanitary and 
wear like iron. We bave a 
large line. Call and see them. 
A new stock of 
LACE CURTAINS 
AND PORTIERES. 
The sale of Wall Papers at half-price is off. 
We have the American Vacuum Carpet cleaner to sell or to let. 
35 MARKET SQUARE, 
South Paris, - - Maine. 
CASTORIA Fer lifuts tod ChMroi 
H· KM Ym Han Ahnjs Bwcht <* 
Free! - Free! - Free! 
A KING KINEO RANGE. 
THE PERSON bringing the largest number 
of this entire advertisement to Hobbs' Varietv 
Store, Norway, Wednesday, November 23,1910, 
at 3 P. M., will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo 
Range, valued at $60.00, FREE. Ask your 
friends to begin to save this advertisement 
for you. 
^ Begin Today to Get Well The quickest, surest and safest way to relieve indigestion and 
constipation and to really tnjov life is to take an occasional dose 
οt the true "L. F." Atwood s Medicine. It purifies the blood, aids j 
digestion and tunes up the whole system. 
Blue Hill. Me. 
77» * true 'L. F.' At wood's Medicine has done me 
good service. / could nut get (tinny without it." 
MK. CECIL KoBKKTSON. 
"L. F." in large red letters is on all labels. 
39 cts. for a large bottle. Write for liberal «Ample to | 
THE "L F." MEDICINE CO.. Portland, Me. 
A Storekeeper Says: 
" 
A lady came into my store lately and said : 
" 
Ί have been using a New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove all winter i 
in my apartment I want one now for my summer home. I 
these oil stoves are wonderful. If only women knew what a 
comfort tbey are, they would ail have 
one. I «poke about my stove to a lot 
of my friends, and tbey were aston- 
ished. Tbey tbougbt tbat tbere was 
smell and smoke from an oil stove, and 
tbat U heated a room just iike any other 
stove. 1 told thmn of my experience, 
and one after another they got one, and 
now, not one of them wouid give here 
up for five times its cost.' 
" 
The lady who said this had thought 
an oil stove was all right for quickly 
beating milk for a baby, or boiling a 
kettle of water, or to make come 
Ïiickly in the morning, but 
she never 
earned of using It for difficult or 
baavy cooking. Now—she knows. 
Do you really appreciate what a New 
Perfection Oil CouS-Stove mean· to you f No 
more ooal to carry, no more coming to the 
4ieaer table to tired out that you can't «at. 
lost light α Perfection Steve and immediately 
the beat front an Intense blue Same shoot· 
up to the bottom of pot, kettle or oven. But 
th· room ian't heated. There ia no smoke, no 
•mcll, no outside heat, no drudgery In the 
kitchen where one of theae stove· ie uaed 
New Per/ëction 
KICK BLtE FLA M t 
Oil Cook-stovo 
It hss a Cabinet Top with a shelf for keeping plates and food hot Th· 
nickel finish, with the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove ornamental 
and attractive. Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners, the 2 and 3-burner stoves 
can be bad with or without Cabinet. 
Bvery dealer everywhere ; if not at your*, write for Descriptive 
to the near eat agency of the 
Standard Oil Company 
( Incorpora ted; 
! 
ç 
ç 
INSURANCE. 
FIRE. AUTOMOBILE. 
EMPLOYERS' AIMD PUBLIC 
LIABILITY. 
STEAM BOILER. 
FIDELITY BONDS. 
BANK AND HOUSEHOLD 
BURGLARY. 
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH. 
When you need »orae "Insurance that Pro ects' 
I will be glad to hear Irom you. 
PERLEY F. RIPLEY. 
PARIS. MAINE. 
PLEASE Keep In MIND! 
When in waut of anything in uur linej give us a call. 
we Cas save you money, we sell 
Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Olass, Putty, Nails,' 
Builders' Hardware. Sheathing Paper, 
House Paints, Floor Paints, Linseed Oil, 
Barn Paints, Floor Dressing, Varnishes, 
Hoof Paints, Floor Finish, Turpentine, 
Wagon Paints, Liquid Filler, Brushes. 
Our paints include Impervious, Heath A Milligan, and Sherwin-Williams. 
Paroid Roofing-The best of all roottngs. THE TIME TESTED KIND. Don't 
try imitative. 
Screen Doors and Window Screens—We make to order. The kind that last·. 
Kegu>ar sizes of doors iu stock. Have your verauda screened in. 
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, Ac. 
Wheelbarrows—We have a few first class wheelbarrows. Call and see them. 
Telephone nd Electrical Supplies—We sell "Columbia Ignition Batteries" 
the I 
oest for automobiles and telephones. 
' 
S.4 P. MAXIM & SON, 
South Parle. 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO., 
South Paris. 
We Want Agents, 
Local and traveling. Age £> to 50. Em- 
ployment the whole year, if desired. 
Outfit free. Pay weekly. Write for terms. 
Homer N. Chase & Co., Nurserymen, 
2023 Ât/Bi'BX, Maine. 
We Do all Kinds of.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
Ahraod A ForbM South Pari·. 
For Sale. 
200 Oxford County Farms, 
and Village property; a Bakery with 
good business; a steam engine and some 
Valuable Pine Timber Lots. 
I can save jou money. Come and see. 
HAZEN8 
Farm and Beal Estate Agency. I 
Oxford, Maine. 
is-* 
L v* 
For the Beet Varietiee of 
TOHATOES 
Come to the Greenhouse. 
Plants ready May 28th. 
Also Bedding Plants in 
boxes, Geraniums, Lo- 
belias, Begonias, Heli- 
otropes, Annual Vines, 
etc., in pots. 
E. P. Crockett, 
10 Porter Street, 
South Paris, Maine. 
TTTq nfnH « Young men and women of W ctlltou gocxl character, (High 
Srbuol graduate* preferred) to enroll at tne 
Hover Business College, Dover, Ν. H. Young 
ladle·* can make ar-a-gements to cut expense» 
la half by obtaining Board and Room Free. 
Chances for young men too. Positions paying 
• '0.00 to $12.00 per week secured for graduates. 
Write now! 23-2? 
Wanted. 
A middle aged American womtn, reliable and 
competent, as working housekeeper In family 
of two adults. Reference required. 
MKS. GEO. L. WILDER, 
South Paris, Maine. 
R. F. D. 2. 22-23 
Lost. 
Gold Band Ring. 
initials Ε. E. P. Inside. Kinder please return 
to uie at 12 Hill Street, or at Τον Shop, or Porter's 
Fruit Store and receive suitable reward. 
21-23 Ε Ε. PARKER. 
PLUHBING and 
HOUSE HEATING. 
Agent for MAOEE RANGES. 
Telephone 127-12. 
L. M. LONGLEY, 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
Blacksmith Wanted 
OR 
Shop to Rent. 
I will either hire a first-class black- 
smith or rent my shop in South Paris 
to such a one for the horse-shoeing. 
Shop centrally located and doing a 
good business. 
H. P. MILLETT, 
South Paris, May 23. 1910. 
Paris Hill Water Company. 
ANNUAL MIITIMQ. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Paris Hill Water Company for the election ol 
ctUccr* and any other business that may legally 
come before said meeting will be held at the 
Hubbard House. Purls Hill, Maine, on Saturday, 
June 13, 1910, at 8 o'clock P. M. 
2123 U. H. HEALD, Clerk. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Cleanses and beaut.f:ej the hair. 
Promote· a lux'irant growth. 
Never Fallu to Bettor© Gr*y 
H.nr to Its Youthful Color. 
Cures icalp d ·***«· & hair filing. 
fcJc,and <0 at Prugri»'·· 
breathe 
»r> we 
guarantee 1 
tool re 
Catarrtt 
<J No »tomach doling—breathe the pleasant, 
healing, germ-killing ail of Hyomei, and cure 
CATAJUtH. COUGHS. COLDS. CROUP. 
SORE THROAT. BRONCHITIS. ETC. 
Q Complete outfit, including hard rubber in- 
haler, $ 1.00, on money-back plan. Extra 
bottl·*, 50c. DruggaU everywhere, and by 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
1 
Electric 
Bitters 
Succeed when everything else foils. 
In nervous prostration and female 
weaknesses they are the supreme 
remedy, as thousands have testified. 
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND 
STOMACH TROUBLE 
it is the best medicine ever sold 
over a druggist's counter. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
ο close out odd patterns and clear 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Stomach Dead — Man 
Still Lives. 
People who suffer from sour stomach, 
fermentation of food, distress after eat- 
ing and indigestion, and seek relief in 
large chunks of artificial digestors, arc 
killing their stomachs by inaction just 
as surely as the victim of morphine is 
deadening and injuring beyond repair 
every nerve in hie body. 
What the stomach of every sufferer 
from indigestion needs is a good pre- 
scription that will build up his stomach, 
put strength, energy and elasticity into 
it, and make it sturdy enough to digest 
a hearty meal without artiflcial aid. 
The beet prescription for indigestion 
ever written is sold by druggists every- 
where and by P. A. Shurtleff <Jfc Co., and 
is rigidly guaranteed to build up the 
stomach and cure indigestion, or money 
back. 
This prescription is named Mi-o-na, 
and is sold in small tablet form In large 
boxos, for only 50 cents. Remember the 
oarae, Mi-o-na stomach tablets. They 
never fail. 
Booth's Pills, best for liver, bowels 
and constipation, 25c. 
What a Great Man Said to 
the Great American People. 
Parisian Sage is λ discovery of a cele- 
brated scientist, who spent the best 
years of hi· life perfecting this great 
hair tonic. 
In giving his recipe to the American 
people be said: "Parisian Sage is the 
most delightful hair dressing in the 
world. It cure· dandruff by killing the 
germs that infest the roots of the hair; 
it stops falling hair; it'give* vigor and 
strength to the hair roots. F. A. Shurt- 
leff Λ Co. sell Parisian Sage at 50 cents 
a large bottle and guarantee It to do all 
that ia claimed for it, or your money is 
refunded. It stops falling hair, dandruff 
and itching scalp in two weeks. 
The Land of 
Puzzledom 
No. 937.—Beheading·. 
1. Doubly behead a dignitary of the 
church and leave a place where men 
work. 2. Behead that which Is all 
about us and leave the gait of a horse. 
8. Behead something used Id cleaning 
α house and leave part of a house. 4. 
Triply behead a floor covering and 
leave a little house dog. 
No. 938.—Double Acroetio. 
My primais and finals each name a 
famous play. Crosswords: 1. To en- 
counter. 2. Competent. 8. Quiet. 4. 
To Jar. 5. Comfort. 0. Parts of the 
body. 7. A deer.—St. Nicholas. 
No. 939.—Enigma. 
The dictionary says, my dears, I am a 
range of hills. 
But if an Insect goes before I form a way 
o'er rills 
Or over rivers great and wide, that he 
may pass who wills. 
If after me you then will place a cheering 
cup of tea 
I am a name borne by a saint, one of the 
mighty three 
Who most in Erin are revered, a famous 
woman she. 
No. 940.—Novel Acrostic. 
All of the words described contain 
the same number of letters. When 
rightly guessed and written one below 
another every alternate letter In the 
first and third rows will spell the name 
of an essayist and ]R>et and also three 
character·» In his poems. The four 
names have eight letters each. 
Crosswords: 1. Small rodents. 2. To 
possess. 3. Capable. 4. A Norse god. 
5. A useful black substance, β. Unu- 
sual. 7. An astringent substance. 8. 
A ship famous In Greek mythology. 9. 
To unfasten. 10. A word sometimes 
coupled with "that." 11. Deposited. 
1 12. Λ holy Island of the inner Hebri- 
des. 13. A chill. 14. A single number. 
15. One-half of the name of the most 
famous valley In the United States. 
1G. To break at once.—St. Nicholas. 
No. 941.—Charades. 
I I· 
To do my first is to study well; 
! Summer, in my next 'tis fun to dwell; 
My third is the past of a purpose sure, 
And my whole makes happiness endure. 
II. 
My first may be a place of rest. 
My next a letter or a word. 
If you've my third 'twill serve you best 
When «rown to more. I've heard. 
I 
My whole is as In life we start 
And may be always In our heart 
HI. 
If you're my first you're never out; 
My next will render warmth about; 
My next a note In singing hoard; 
Fourth is you and me. a little word; 
My whole no man would like to be. 
; Yet in the world such lives we see. 
—Youth's Companion. 
No. 942.—Eaay Riddle. 
lama little word of only five letters, 
yet so great Is my weight that strong 
men have been crushed by me, and I 
; have been known to destroy life by 
pressing too heavily upon those with 
whom I came in contact. I am In the 
plural number, but by adding the let- 
ter "s" 1 heroine singular. If before 
adding the letter "s" you cut off my 
head and tail what remains Is a verb 
Implying existence, but If Insiead of 
thus mutilating me you place my sec- 
ond letter before my first I am chang- 
ed into what will make a poor man 
j rich. 
No. 943.—Pictured Word. 
What tree is represented? 
No. 944.—Riddle. 
A part of dress for young or old. 
I'm made of silk in stripe or fold. 
And yet I help to stop the cold. 
And what is fragile I may hold. 
Conundrum. 
Why doesn't Sweden have to send 
abroad for cattle? Because she keeps 
her Stock-holm. 
Key to Puzzledom. 
No. 031.—Vehicle Charade: Car-a-van. 
caravan. 
No. 032.—Numerical Enigma: Com- 
panions. 
No. 083— Hidden Name Puzzle: Ba- 
ron. Words: Bee, arts, cat, old, nag. 
No. OiW.—Conceuled Square Words: 
I. II. 
TRACED COAST 
REMOVE OILER 
▲MUSKS ALIVE 
CORINB SKVKN 
Ε V Κ Χ Κ Κ TREND 
D Ε S-Κ Β Τ 
No. 035.—Missing Word Puzzle: If 
the word "manages" Is placed In the 
blauk space the sentence will read, 
"Gray hair comes when a man ages, 
but by the use of hair dye many a one 
manages to look young." 
No. 030.—Hidden Fishes: 1. Pike, 
turlwt. herring, minnow. 2. Bass, 
salmon, eel. shad. 3. Oyster, cod, clam, 
pout. 4. SIcato. dace, sprrt. perch. 
Make a note now to get Ely's Cream 
Balm if you are troubled with nasal ca- 
tarrh, hay fever or cold in the head. It 
is purifying and soothing to the sensi- 
tive membrane that lines the air pas- 
sages. It is made to overcome the dis- 
ease, not to fool the patient by a short, 
deceptive relief. There is no cocaine 
nor mercury in it. Do not be talked 
into taking a substitute for Ely's Cream 
Balm. All druggists sell It. Price 50c. 
Mailed by Ely Bros., 5Θ Warren Street, 
Sew York. 
Where History Began. 
In a recent Issue of Harper's Weekly 
Àlbert Bigelow Paine describes a visit to 
the tombs of the Egyptian kings. He 
writes of "the splendid tomb of Ameno- 
phis II, of the eighteenth dynasty, who 
lived in the glory of Egypt, 1600 Β ο.—a 
warrior who slew seven Syrian chiefs 
with his own hand. The top of the 
saroopbagus is removed, and is replaced 
by heavy plate glass. Just over the 
sleeper's face there is a tiny electrlo 
globe, and I believe one oould never tire 
nt standing there and looking at that 
quiet visage, darkened by age, but beau- 
tiful in its dignity, unmoved, undisturb- 
ed by the storm and stress of the fretful 
years. How long he has been asleep! 
The Israelites were still in bondage when 
he fell into that quiet doze, and for their 
exodus a century or two later he did not 
oare. Hector and Aohilies and Paris 
had not yet battled on the Plains of 
Troy." 
"They are very muoh in love with 
each other. I suppose they'll finish up 
by getting married?" 
"Tes; that'll be their finish, I guess." 
"Your Honor, I don't see bow I can 
pay so much alimony as that." 
Jndge—Why in the world didn't yon 
think of that before jon married? 
I 
HOMEM AXEES COLUMN. 
OorrMpondenœ on topic· of latere»» to the ladles 
la «molted. Addieu: Editor flomnaiM 
Colchx, Oxford Democrat, South Parla, Me. 
Dishes You May Uke. 
ALMOND CBOQUETTES. 
liiz together equal parts of ohopped 
almond meats and hot masbed potato 
seasoned m for the table. Shape into 
oroqnettes, dip Into beaten egg yolk, 
dredge with grated bread crumbs, and 
fry in deep hot fat. Drain well, then 
serve on a napkin with garnish of cress 
or parsley. 
CORN CHOWDEB. 
Turn a can of corn into a saucepan, 
add a cupful of water and simmer half 
an hour. Cook a cupful of diced pota- 
toes in boiling water until teoder. Cut 
sn inch tube of salt pork Into bits and 
fry brown, thou add two tablespoonfule 
of mlnoed onion. Turn all these In- 
gredients Into a kettle and add to them 
four cupfuls of hot milk. Place over 
the fire and bring just to the boiling 
point. Put a crisped cracker in each 
soup plate and pour the chowder over it. 
POACHBD BGOS WITH PEAS. 
Poach six eggs in hot milk, Instead of 
water, arrange carefully on a flat dish on 
delicately browned pieces of toast; 
itprinkle with white pepper and fine salt, 
aud place around the edge of the dish a 
border of peas, with tender asparagus 
tips stuck here and there among tbem. 
STBAWBERKY PANCAKES. 
Beat together the yolks of four eggs, 
one and a half cupfuls of flour, a salt- 
spoonful of salt and enough sweet milk 
tu make a smooth batter; beat well and 
add the stiffly beaten whites of the eggs. 
This makes foui cakes; brown on both 
sides, spread thickly with strawberries 
that have been standing in sugar, 
sprinkle thickly with powdered sugar 
and serve hot with a fruit cream. 
8TBAWBEKBY CBEAM FOB PANCAKES. 
Beat four eggs until very stiff; add 
four tablespoonfule of powdered sugar, 
a cupful and a half of finely chopped 
berries and beat until thick. Flavor 
with orange extract. 
BTBAWBEBRY SALAD. 
To two cupfuls of strawberries add 
one of diced celery aDd a scant cupful of 
nut kernels. Serve on crisp leaves of 
head lettuce, with a fruit salad dressing, 
to which has been added some sugar and 
whipped cream. 
PAB8LEY IN STBING BEANS. 
It sounds queer to speak of parsley in 
string beans, but it tastes flue. Cook 
the beans as usual, seasoning with salt 
and pepper, aud when ready to take 
from the stove add the butter and two or 
three sprigs of green parsley. Peas are 
also improved by seasoning in the same 
manner. 
A LUNCHEON DISH. 
Two cupfuls of cooked asparagus cut 
in dice, one egg slightly beaten, one cup- 
ful of hot milk, three-quarters of a tea- 
spoon of salt, one tablespoonful of but- 
ter, one cupful of cracker crumbs rolled 
fine and three or four drops of onion 
juice. These ingredients are mixed 
together and baked. If the fresh aspa- 
rague cannot be obtained, the canned 
will do as well. 
VEAL LOAF. 
Have one pound of beef and one-hall 
pound of veal chopped together at the 
dealer's, mix with one large egg, foui 
crackers rolled, two tablespoonfule ol 
milk, salt and pepper to taste and s 
lump of butter the size of a hickory nut. 
Mix thoroughly, form into a roll, and 
put in the pan with about one-fourth 
teacupful of water and a little butter, 
Baste often and let bake one hour. 
NOVELTY SANDWICH. 
Chop fine one small onion, nine olives, 
one green pepper and one sour pickle, 
and add one cupful of grated cream 
cheese. Add a little salt and enough 
mayonnaise or mustard dressing to form 
a paste and spread between thin slices ol 
buttered bread. 
CHEESE STRAWS. 
Bite of pantry left from making piee 
may be utilized in making cbeeee straws 
Roil the remnants of pie dough into a 
long sheet half an inch thick. Cut into 
strips an inch wide and three or foui 
inches long; sprinkle with grated cheese, 
salt and paprika, if liked, and bake to a 
delicate brown. If kept in an air-tighl 
cake box, or in a glass jar, theso straws 
can be kept fresh for quite a while and 
I are a great help in an emergency. 
1 AMBROSIAL STRAWBERRIES. 
I Make a plain boiled cnstard and freeze 
as for ice cream. When bard line s 
mold with the frozen custard, and fill 
the centre with fine, ripe berries whicl 
have been sliced, generously sweetened, 
land mixed with half their bulk in cocoa' 
nut macaroon crumbs. Cover with the 
frozen custard, put on the cover of the 
mold tightly, bind with a strip of butter 
ed paper and pack in equal parts of ice 
land salt for four hours. 
FROZEN STRAWBERRY NECTAR. 
Whip one pint of sweet double croarr 
I until thick. Fold in two cupfuls ol 
powdered sugar, one-half cupful of fine 
ly chopped, blanched almonds and one 
quart of strawberries, slightly crunhed 
Turn into a pudding mold having a tube 
in the center. Pack in ice and salt, 
cover with a heavy blanket or piece ol 
carpet, and let Btand four hours. When 
ready to serve turn out carefully, and fll 
the centre with sweetened berries mixed 
with whipped cream. 
STRAWBERRY MOLD. 
Remove the caps, without bruising 
the fruit, from enough freshly gathered 
strawberries to nearly fill a fruit bowl 
I sprinkling each layer with pulverizer 
sugar, cover with a gelatine jelly, flavor 
ed with pineapple. Chill and serve witt 
sweetened whipped cream, also flavored 
with pineapple. 
ROCK CREAM. 
Boil a teacupful of rice in new rail* 
until quite soft and then sweeten it witt 
sugar and pile it on a dish. Spread ovei 
It preserved fruit or currant jelly and 
I over this spread a meringue made of the 
I whites of live eggs, a little powderec 
sugar and flour and a tablespoonful ol 
rich cream added last. 
RHUBABD AND FIG JAM. 
Wash, dry and cut into small piecei 
seven pounds of rhubarb and two poundi 
of figs. Put them ia a large basin, add 
one cupful of water, seven pounds ol 
sugar, and ^one tablespoonful of ground 
ginger. Aliow them to remain foi 
twelve hours. Boil for half an hour and 
cover at once. 
RHUBARB FOOL. 
Cut up two or three bundles of fresl 
rhubarb into short lengths, and stew 
quickly with sugar until quite soft, tbet 
rub through a sieve. Whip about s 
quarter of a pint of thick cream and the 
whites of two eggs together, with one 01 
two tablespoonfuls of sugar, and lightlj 
whisk these up with the fruit. Heap all 
In a bright glass dish. 
RHUBARB AND RAISIN SAUCE. 
Stem and wash one-third of a cupful ol 
white seedless raisins, put them into a 
granite pan with a oupful of boiling 
water and cook until the water is nearly 
boiled away. Then add a pint of rhu- 
barb which has been peeled and cot into 
half-Inch length», a little candied orange 
peel and a cupful of sugar. Cover and 
cook very slowly until the rbubard ic 
tender. 
RHUBARB PUDDING. 
Cut Into inoh lengths about a pound 
of rhubarb and put into a dish. Sprinkle 
over the pieces half a cupful of sugat 
and a tablespoonful of water. Then 
make a paste of the following: One cup- 
ful of flour, half a cupful of butter or 
lard, three tablespoonfuls of sugar, one 
teaspoonful of baking powder, a few 
pieces of orange peel and enough butter 
to make a nice soft dough. Knead light- 
ly and spread on the top of the rhubarb. 
Bake in a moderate oven for one hour. 
Serve with cream. 
BHUBARB FRITTERS. 
Mix three large tablespoonfuls of flour 
to a smooth batter with half a pint of 
milk, a wcll-bea'en egg, and a pinch of 
salt. Wipe the rhubarb with a damp 
cloth, and out into pieces about two 
inches long, dip each piece into the batter 
and fry in plenty of boiling lard till a 
nice brown. Drain on soft paper and 
atrew thickly with powdered sugar.— 
The Housekeeper. 
TRUES 
ELIXIR 
W*tUO»*d lltl 
Just what everybody need· 
—Mme time or other—to re- 
lieve constipation, headache, 
biliousness, eervousneas ana 
loes of appetite. Beat remedy 
to expel intestinal worms. 
Good for children or adults. 
"Keept you and your children u>eU." 
·ββ| ·0·| $1.00. 
W. L. DOUGLAS 
•3.00,«3.50, &4.00 
SHOES 
Best In the World i 
UNION 
MADE 
Boys' 
Shoes 
$2,00 
and 
$2,50 
Fast Color Eytleti t/«e<T 
W. L Douglas shoes are iho lowest 
Κ'ce, quality considered, 
in the world, 
ir excellent style, easy fitting and 
long wearing qualities excel those of 
other makes. If you have been paying 
high prices for your shoes, the next time 
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes 
• trial. You can save money on your 
footwear and get shoes that are just as 
good in every way as those that have 
been costing you higher prices. 
If you could visit our large factories 
at Brockton, Mass., and see for yourself 
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are 
made, you would then understand why 
they hold their shape, fit belter and 
wear longer than other makrs. 
CAUTION — W. I- Doniclas nam- :;siJ price li 
stamped <·η tlie lMtom lo prole·?' (lie wra «τ iijmlnst 
litah price· and Inferior flion. Tiikr Ko .Snh.ll· 
1'iir. If W. I.. DoHifla* ·!ι «·» η re not for sale in your 
j,,;,,, fvr jtail utderCaUlog. W.L.Dou^L-·*. 
J. F. Plummer, So. Paris. 
KILLthe couch 
and CURE the LUNCS 
w,th Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
FORColds8 ,-sSs., 
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. 
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY] 
OR MONET REFUNDED. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings s& 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St.. SOUTH PARIS 
All-Around Flour 
Light, wholesome bread—flaky 
pastry—cake that melts in your 
mouth—all out of one sack 1 
That's William Tell Flour—equally 
good for every baking need. 
William Tell is the most economical 
flour, too—it makes more loaves to the 
sack than ordinary flour. 
That is because it is made from Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat—richest in bread 
making qualities. 
Order a sack from your grocer today. 
William Tell 
Flour 
For Sale by 
N. D. Bolster Co, 
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
Design· 
.... Copyrights Ac. 
Anyone «ending a sketch and description mar 
quickly «certain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica- 
tions strictly contldeiitliil. HANDBOOK on Patenta 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta. 
Patents taken through Munit à Co. receive 
ipfctai no tic?, without choree, in the 
Scientific American. 
Largest dr· 
Terms. 13 * 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. 
culatlon of any sclentlDc Journal. _
year: four months, »L Sold by all newsdealers. 
«Elâte^Mfk 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian. 
il Oxford Coil 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
For Sale. 
A few tons of good hay. 
Ε Ν. HASKÉLL, 
iStf South Paris. 
FOE SALE. 
A 40 acre farm, one mile oat from the Tillage, 
on telephone line. Scenery that freda the mind, 
soli that feeds the body. House, ell, shed and 
barn connected. Spring that never tails. Price 
$1000 and no back talk. 
Inquire of J. B. Mason, or the owner two 
miles below. J. Ν. IHI8H. 
Buckâeld, M·., March S. 1910. 10tf 
MB* 
^■ity 
Union Garage! 
Paris Hill, Maine. 
I wish to announce that my 
new garage is now ready for 
business. 
STORAGE, CARE 
and REPAIR of 
AUTOMOBILES 
promptly attended to. Also a full 
line of 
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
I keep a 40 hp. car for public 
service and shall be ghd to take out 
parties at any time. 
Newton Cummings, 
Agent for the Inter-State cars. 
PARIS HILL, MAINE. 
Paroid Roofing, 
THEBESTOFALL. 
I wish to announce to the public 
that I am the ONLY AGENT in 
Paris for Paroid Roofirg. Call J 
and get prices on this brand. Αϋ 
others are imitations. 
L. S. BILLINGS. 
8OUTH PARIS. MAINE. I 
; 5-17 *10 lyr. 
1 
Wanted. 
A Young Lady to work 
in a Dry Goods Store. 
Must be neat in appearance, pleasant 
disposition, in good health and of 
good character. A good place for 
the right party. Apply by letter, 
giving age and previous occupation, 
and at least two references as to 
character. 
DRY GOODS, 
Care Oxford Democrat. 
South Paris, Me. 
Good pie and cake— 
every thing good—is the 
constant fortune of the 
cook who uses 
STOTT 
PEERLESS 
FLOUR 
The surest way 
to know its su- 
perior goodness 
Is to order a 
trial sack. 
DAVID STOTT. 
Miller 
Detroit, Mich. 
FOR SALE BY 
F. N. Wright, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
STATE OF" MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD, ss.: 
MtySrd, A D. 1.110. 
Taken this thlnl day of May, A. D. 1910. on execution dated the fourteenth «lay of April, A. 
I). 1910, Issued ou a Judgment rendered by the 
Superior Court for the ounty <of Cumber and, 
:he term thereof begun and held ou the llrst 
uetdav of March, A. D. 1910, to wit, on the 
fourth .?ay of April, A. D. ltflO. In favor of The 
Chapman National Hank, a national banking 
association 1 jtally exleilng under the laws ο 
the United States, located at Portland, In s»l<l 
County of Cumberland, against 11crr.ian Maeo» 
of Bethel In our County or Oxford, for the sum 
of KlveThou-and Thiee Hundred seventy four 
dollars and ninety-one ciuts, debt or damage, 
unci will be sold at publl·'. auc'lon at the Count\ 
Court House In ibeTown of Paris In said County 
of oxford, to the hlghect bidder, on the elghV 
eenth day of .lune, A. D. 1910, at ten o'clock and 
Ave minutes In the forenoon, the follow ng de- 
scribed real estate and all the right, title an 
Interest which the said Herman Masonhasaml 
tiad In and to the same on the scyenth day of AuguBt, A. I). 1909, at twelve o'clock and Hve 
minutes In the afternoon, the time when the 
game was attached on the writ In the same suit, 
'"'The following described pieces and parcels of 
l«nd. situate In the Town of Bethel, Couutr of 
Oxford and State of Maine, Inhorlted as heir of 
the lato William W. Mason of said Bethel, de- 
CeAMUhe land described In a deed 'rom Eunlcc 
I! Mason and Avere Maeon to William \\. 
Mason, dated May 11th. 1865, recorded In Oxford 
County records, Hook 130, Hag·' 3&, 10 which 
deed and record reference Is made for u more 
''&A lUb at"landdescribed In a deed from Bttsey 
Κ Swift to William W. Mason, dated Sept. Wh, 
1875, recorded In said records, Book 171. Page 
•200; also same property described In deed from 
Betsey K. Swift, Guardian, to said Mason, dated 
Sept. βΡι, 1878, recorded In said records, Book 16»! Pages 5J7 and 51", to which deed and record 
of same reference U made for a more particular 
deTlwPla»'the land described In » deed from 
I Mlshlil Mason to William W. Mason, dated 
January 34th, 1873, recorded in said records. 
Book 167, l'sge 188, to which deed and record 
reference Is made for a more particular descrip 
" 
aÏso oertaln parcels of land situated In the 
Town of Albany, In said Oxford County, viz 
All the land described In a deed from John A. 
Plngree to William W. Mason, dated September 
3rd, 1873, recorded In said records, Book 168, 
^?Uoall the land desc.lbed In the following 
deed of land In Newrv, In said Oxford CouutT, 
viz Deed from Andrew N. Stowe and Melvln 
Stowe to William W. Mason, dated June 19,1875. 
recorded In Book 172, Page 144, to which deed 
and record reference Is made for a more par- 
tlcular description ; reserving the parcels sol I to 
A N. Stowe and Francis C. Stowe by de<'ds 
dated Aug 13th, 18». and April 18th 1«β· 
All the land described In a deed from Calvin 
Blsbee to William W. Mason of land In Riley 
Plantation, In sild County, dated Not. 11th. 
1886, recorded In Hook 189, Page, 118, to *^'ch deed ami record reference Is made for a more 
particular description. n.~v« in Also al! the lands In the Town of .Bvron, in eal»l * ounty, »lc*crlbe'l In the toUowlnfjJjyi·· viz:—Deed from Abigail J. Hodsdon to William 
W.Mason, dated Juue 12th. 1Λ8. recorded In 
Hook '217, Page 504; deed from Charles ». Bart- 
lett to W Mam W. Mason dated January 9th, 
1890, recorded In said record^, /J®0**!}.· ·*■.? 320; deed from Charles P. BartleU to William V 
Mason date<l August JOth, 18»», recorded η said 
records, Hook 21<T. Paw 464. MmiU fc»Js described In said deeds, sold by said William W. 
Mason, to which deeds and records of same, 
reference is made fora more particular descrip· 
""aÏso all the lands in the Town of R-xbury, In 
sai County, described In the following deeds, 
viz:-Deeil from William O. Mitchell to William 
W. Mason, dated rebruary 17th, 1890. recorded 
In said records. Book Ml. Page Srt; deed from 
Octavla I. Edmunds to William W. Mason, 
dated May 18th, 1890, recorded In Mid mords. 
Book 221, Page 57i; tleed from P. M. Edmund· 
to William WTMason, dated MayjOfc. lgW.. rs 
corded In «aid records. Book til, 1 ace >74, deed 
from Charles H. Phllbrook to WlPlam W 
Mason, dated May leth, 1890, reconled In said 
records, Book 216. Pan 3M: dee.I from Joseph 
Goodbout to William w. Mason, dit d August 
21.t, 1889, recorded In saldmords, Book «1, 
Page 76; deed from *»ewall Ooff to ftllllsm W. 
Mason, dated May *uh. 1892. reconled In Mid 
record·. Hook 230. Page 326; deed from Hiram 
M. Cox to William W. Mason, dsted May 30U», 
1892, reconled In mM record·, Hook 223, Page 
•257. To all of these ueeds and records of Mme, 
reference Is made for a more particular descrip· 
tloD. 
A parcel of land situated In the Town of Rox 
bury, deeded to I. W. Mason, Herman Mason, 
Frank Mason and Sarah Mason, by C. P. Bart- 
let by his deed of wairanty dated August 16th, 
1««2, recorded In Oxford Registry of Deeds, 
Book 230, Page 488. 
A parcel of land situated in the Town of Box- 
bury, deeded to I. W. Mason, Frank Mason, 
Herman Mason and Sarah W.Mason by C H. 
Phllbrook et ale by their deed of warranty 
dated August 9th, 1892, recorded In Oxford Ueg- 
Utry of Deeds, Book 230, Page 448 or 443. 
Also certain psroelsof land situate In the Town 
of Andover, County of Oxford and Stite of 
Maine, known as the Howard and Abbott land, 
being the Mme premise· conveyed to William W. Mason by Preston C. Howard and Henry IT. 
Abbott by deed dated Oct. 7, 1882, reconled In 
Oxford CouLty Registry, Book 902. Page 827. Also oenaln land situate In the Town of Max- 
«ο, In Mid Oxford Conaly, kaown μ tb· K*d 
rars. and belof the cm prîotofi S? 
toi ÛiillMI VII03 it il bf L^dll â· BfKl· 1[T 
tod dÛ^dAueSS^Î&A. '«cordad ta Mid 
Oxford Registry. Book t30, PMi ^ , u 
Alcoa certain parcel of land situate In »M 
Γονή of Grafton,fa MldOxtonl County, 
the tame piemlM· of which W1 Ulam w.JI··*® 
lied aelsed and poearasad, and the Mme de- 
icrlbed In a deed to laid William W. Maaon iron 
W. W. Edward·, dated Aoi- l^. iMl. reoerd'^ 
la. MidOxford· *unty BeAtty. ΒοΛ», W 
», an«l H. A. Eiiwarda, damn Jnne Wlb, 1*1, 
recorded In said Oxford County Registry, Book 
^Alaofot's, 9 and 10 In Range 4. lott 8 and 8 In 
Bange 3, lot 8 In Range 8, and lut 11 IiJimPJi 
all In the Town of Roxbury In aald Oxford 
County, and being the same tot* of Imnd °fw Dlcli 
ibe ajid William W. Mason died aelxed and 
ï>Auôilot*l in Range U. and lot 6, |Unge8, In 
the Town of Roxbury In aald Oxford County. 
The above described lots or parcel of land 
situate In the Town of Roxbury, are bertby In- 
cluded wbetber described In other clauses or 
not. m 
Also two parcels of Und situated I » the Town 
of Hoxbury, County of Oxfird and State of 
It sine, being loU No. β and 7 In the fourth 
Range of lot* In sai l town, the same dee<lei to 
Isacl W. Mason by William W. Mason by deed 
of warranty dated «ept. Srd 
In Oxford County records. Book 216, Page 466. 
Also certain parcels of Uni situated In the 
Town of Mexico, State and County n'oreHald. 
described In a warranty deed of Lucy 8. Kir 
ard. to l.r .tl W. Mason, dated N^emberMlli 
leW, and recorded In Oxford Registry of Deed"·. 
Hook 23». I aie 434, «abject to the nghf to tla 
Kumford Faffs ami Range le y 2.aLO· Railroad to 
cr si raid land 
Air ο another piece or parcel of land fu ly de 
scribed lu ihe warranty deed of LucIuj A 
Glover to Israel W. Mason, dated Hecember 12tb. 
1.-94, and recorded In Oxford Registry of 1'eeJf, 
B.ok 239. Page 435. sul.J"»ct to the right of wav 
of ihe Rumfopi Kails à Rantieley lAkesRail· 
road, and reserving one acre of land eold to aa.«i 
V.so a certain piece or parcel of land deeded 
by warranty deed from one 4. F. Kane to lirael 
W Mason and Henry o. R*dfe, dated the twelfth 
d-.v of December, 1894, and reconled In '»*fonl 
Registry of Heeds, Book 239, Page 504. subject to 
τι ervstlon of right of wav sold to the uumford 
Falls Jt Rang le lakes Railroad 
Also another piece or parcel of land fully de 
scribed In warranty deed of J Jr. Kane to 
Isvl W. Mason and Uenry O. Rolfe, date· 
December 12th, 1894, and recorded In Oxfop 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2(9, lag" WI, and also 
by warranty deed of F. A. Richarde to Israel W 
Mason, dated I'ecember 14tn, 1894. and leconled 
In Oxford Registry of Deed*. Hook 2-19,1 site j07. 
* lso certain pare Is of land situated In the 
Town of Mexico, described In a deed from 
Henry O. Rol.e to I. W. Maeon, dated Sept. 19th, 
li-96 recorded. Book 261, Page 18, of the OxfoM 
County Recopie. 
Also land described In dee·! from Oilman 
Chapman of Bethel to William W Mmou, dated 
December-23rd. 1Μ7Λ, recorded In <»xfopl Reg 
Istry, April 11th. l*7tf. Book 174, Page 225. 
Also land described 'η η qult-clalin deed from 
Andrew N. Stowe to William W. Mascn date 
August 13th, 18*5, re«· >r led. Book Page 3J7 
Also lease from Andrew N. Stowe to V\ II Ham W. 
Mason, dated June luth. 1875, unr· corded. 
Ainu certain reul e*tate eitutte 1 In ^ld incfopi 
Countv, Itelng I >t numbered one (I) lu lunge 
numbered e even (11) of the 1.1. and ranges In 
the Town of Roxbury In »ald Oxford County. 
H. L. KLLIOTT, 
Dep. Sheriff, Oxford County. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88. 
May 3rd, A- D. 1910. 
Taken this third day of May. A. D. 1910, on 
execution dated the fourteenth day of April, 
A D. 1910, lemed on a judgment rendered br t e 
Superior Court fur the County of Cumberland, 
at the t-rm thereof begun and held on the fli>t 
Tuesday of March. A. D. 1»10, ω wit, on the 
fourth day of April. A D. 1910. In favor of The 
Chapman National Bank, a national banking as- 
sociation legally existing under the laws of the 
United States, located at Portland, In said 
Countv of Cumberland, against Sarah Ε Byiu 
of Uorham In the County of Coos and state of 
Sew Hampshire, for the sum of Hve Thousand 
Three Hundred and Seventy-four dollar* aud 
nine-one cents, debt or damage, ami will be eold 
at public auction, at the County Court House In 
the Town of Purls In sal 1 County of Oxfonl, to 
the highest bidder, on the eighteenth da, of 
June, A D 1910, at ten o'clock and ten minutes 
In th-J forenoon, the following described real 
estate and all the right, title and Interest wh!ch 
the sal I Sarah E. Byrd has and had lu and tu 
the same on the idxteenth day of August. A. D. 
1909, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, the time 
when the same was attached on the writ In the 
name suit, to wit 
The following leserlbed piece* and parcel* or 
land, situate In the Town of Bethel. County of 
Oxford and St.ite of Maine, Inherited a* heir of 
the late William W. Mason of said Bethel, de- 
ceased, viz:— ... 
All Ihe land described In a deed from Eunice 
H. Mason and Ayers Mason to William W. 
Ma on, dated May 11th. 1865, recorded In Ox 
ford County records, Book 136, Page 386, to 
which dee I ami record reference Is made for a 
mce particular description. 
I All that land described In a deed from Bctsev 
Κ .-wilt to William W Mason, dated Sept. 6;h, 
11S75, ρ conled In fald recopie. Book 172, I sge 
■»0; also same property described In dee from 
Betsey K. Swift, Guardltn, to said Mason, 
dated Sept O.h, 1875, recorded In said p-copIs, 
Book 169. I'ages .V27 and 528, to which deed and 
reconl of oame, reference Is made for a more 
particular detcriptlon. 
Also all the land described In a deed from 
MIghlll Mason to WPIam W. Mason, dated 
January 24th, 1873, reoopled In sabl records, 
Book 167, Page 1«8, to which deed and record 
reference Is made for a mure particular de- 
! ecriptton. 
Also certain parcel· of lnnd situated In the 
town of Albany, In said Oxford County, viz:— 
All the land described In a deed from John A. 
Plngree to William W. Mason, dated September 
3rd, 1873, recorded In said record·, Book 168, 
1'age 6. 
Also all the land described In the following 
deed of land lu Newry, In said Oxford Countv, 
viz:—Deed from Andrew N. St<we and Melvln 
Stowe to William W. Mason, dated June 19, 1875, 
recorded In Book 172, 1'age 14», tu which deed 
and record reference 1» made for a more partic- 
ular description; rc ervlng the parcels sold to 
A. N. Stowe and Francis C. Stowe by deeds 
dated Aug. 13th, 1885, aud April 16th, 1885. 
All the land described In a deed from Calvin 
Blsbee to William W. Mason of land In IUley 
Plantation, In sabl County, date! Nov. 11th. 
1886, recorded In Book 189, 1'age llti, to which 
deed and rccopl reference Is made for a more 
particular description. a i,..« «ι* »ii.k in ml In tl»i TViorn i\t Ivr.in fn 
laid County, described In the following deeds, 
viz:— Deed from Abigail J. Hodsdon to William 
W. Mason, <late«l June l'ith, l!«t8. recorded In 
Book 2,7. Page SOI; ileed from Charles P. Hart- 
lettto William W. Ma-on <latc<l January SHh, 
Id·.*), recorded In said records,. Book 221, Page 
•iiu; deed from Charles P. Bartlett to William 
W. Mason dated August 'JOth, Irecorded In 
eald recorde, Uook fui, Page 4t>4. Reserving all 
lands described In eald deeds, soil by said 
William W. Mason, to which deeds and records 
of same, reference 1< made for a more particular 
description. 
A Iso all the land* In the Town of Roxbury, In 
said County, described In the following deeds, 
viz:—Deed from William (>. Mitchell to William 
W. Mason, dated Kebruury 17th, 181*), recorded 
In said records, l<ojk 22I, Page 384; deed from 
Octavla I. Edmunds to William VV. il asou, dated 
May ltfth, 1 Hito, recorded In said record·, Hook 
221, Page ATA; deed from P. M. Edmunds to 
William W. Mason, dated May 16th, 18U0, re 
"orded In said records, Book ill, Page 574; deed 
from Charles U. I'hllbro it to William W. M is in, 
dated May lcith, Issw, recorded In said Records. 
Book 216, Page 331; deed from Joseph Uoodbjut 
to William W. Mason, dated Auir. 21, lss'J, re- 
corded In said records, Book 221, Page 75; deed 
from Sewall Uoff to William W. Mason, dated 
May 30,1892, recorded In (aid recopie, Book 230, 
Page'230; deed from Hiram M Cox to William 
W Mason, dated May 30,1892, recorded In sild 
records, Book 223, Page '257. To all of these 
deeds and records of saine reference Is made for 
a more particular description. 
A parcel of land situated In the Town of Rox- 
bury, deeded to I. W.Mason, Herman Mason, 
Frank Mason and Suvah Mason, bv C. P. Bart- 
lett by bis deed of warranty, dated August 15. 
Icftr2, recorded In Ox fora Registry, Book 230, 
Page 486 
A parcel of land situated In the Town of Rox- 
bury, deeded to 1. W. Mason, Frank Mason, 
Herman Mason and Sarah Mason by C. H. Phil 
brook et ale, by tnelr deed of warranty dated 
August 9, 1892, recorded in Oxford Registry, 
Book 230, Page 448 or 443. 
Also all the pln« trees now standing and 
growing on land described In a deed from AI- 
mlra A. Harding to Charl ·β 1'. HartieU anil 
William W. Mason, dated July 25, 1890, recorded 
In said records. Ilook 188, Page 202; said Und 
being situate In Audover In said County; to 
which deed and record reference Is made for a 
more particular description. 
λ I so certain real estate situated in said Oxford 
County and being lot numbered one (1) In 
Range numbered eleven (II) of the lots and 
rauges In the Town of Roxbury In said Oxford 
County. 
H. L. ELLIOTT. 
Dep. Sheriff, Oxford County. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNT*OF OXFORD, M. 
May 3rd, A. D. lulu. 
Taken this third day of May, A. I). l d<>, on 
execution dated the fourteenth day of April, A. 
D. luit», lssuril on a judgment rendered bv the 
-Superior Court for the county of Cumberland, 
at the term thereof begun and told on the dret 
Tuesday of March, A. D. IW0, to wit. on the 
fou th day of April, A. D Wl»>, In favor of the 
Chapman National Hank, a nation »l banking 
association legally existing under the laws of 
the United Stat", located at Port'aud, la said 
County of Cumberland against I. W. Mason of 
Hale In our County of Oxford, for the sum of 
Klvo Thousand Three Hundred .Seventy four 
dollars an·! ninety one reui», debt or damage, 
and Thirty dollars an I »lxty-eight rents, cost* 
of suit, and will be sold at public auction, at the 
County Court House In the town of Paris In .aid 
County of Oxford, to the highest bidder, on the 
elguteenth day of June, A. i> W10, at ten o'clock 
In the forenoon, the following described real es- 
tate and all the right, title and Interest which the 
«aid I. W. Mason has and had In and to the same 
the seventh day of August, A. D. I'.OU, at one 
o'clock In the afternoon, the time when the same 
was attached ou the writ In the same suit, to wit : 
The following describod pU.ce· an parcels of 
land, situate In the Town of Itethel, county of 
Oxford and htale of Maine, Inherited as heir of 
the late William W. Mason of said Beth· I, de- 
ceased, vix 
All the land described In a deed from Eunice 
II. Mason and Ayers Mason to William W 
Mason, dated Mar 11th, 1885, recorded In uxford 
County records, Book 13d, Page 386, to which 
deed and record reference Is made for « more 
particular description. 
AII that land described In a deed from Betsey 
K. Swift to William W. Mason, dated Sept. 6th, 
1873, recorded In said records, Book 172, Page 
200; also same property describod In deed from 
Betsey K. hwltt, Guardian, to uld Mason, dated 
Sept. 6th, 1879, recorded In said records, Book 
16», Pages 527 and 528, to which deed and record 
of same, reference la made for a more particular 
description. 
Also all the land described Ιο η deed from 
Mlghlll Mason to William W. Mason, dat.*d 
January 24th, 1873, recorded In said records. 
Book 167, Page 168, to which deed and record 
reference Is made for α more particular descrip- 
tion. 
Also certain parcels of land situate in the 
Town of Albany, In said Oxford County, Tlx:— 
AU the land described In a deed from John A. 
Plngree to William W. Maro:>, dated September 
3rd, 1878, recorded la uld records, Book 188, 
Pag· β. 
Also all the land described In the following 
deed of Und In Newry, In aald Oxford County, 
▼U Deed from Andrew N. S to we and Melnn 
Κκ*· «Ο WlUtaa, w. M*»ob diM < 
U7#, recorded In Rook 171 p^Tu? ,Jb»· 11 deed and record reference ». SEu *}·to *M«J 
particular de.crtpUon „«ir^^i î°r » «ο* 
•old to Α. Ν. Stowe «.ι rïllu",th< Ρ**2 
deed* dated Aug. ijtb. less «ΐίι ίΛι'ι ?towe by 
0.Aw *· **η<1 described In a deed % '*β Blebee to WiiiUm WMwdo,u^ c*«a 
Plantation, In «aid Coontyduiii ν J h;"7 
recorded In Book ΙΛΡμμ?1 M 1*1 
and record referent uTA?™* ^ 
tlcular description. 
mort pu 
Alao all tbe lands in uwi Town nt u 
•aid County, described iD ,Β?Γ()β. U 
tU Deed from Ab&OI J. K& 
y· Maaon, dated .lune 12tb lvd .ti 
"k® 
"««1 trom &ΓΛ14 
tott to V\ llllani W, Ma^n κ 
18», recorded In 
WO; deed from Charles P. Bartiettto wîuu Φ 
Maaon dated August 20, IHtw re.-,.r.<><"^ *· 
records, Book 218, Ρ»ββ 464 p^- 0 ·*Μ 
deacrlbed In eald dee.fs, sold by said 
Mason, to which deeds and nwru I f ® * 
reference U made for a more pStea^de^ 
Alao all tbe lands In the Town ,.f η,.τκ. 
said County, describe.t in tbe fo'LwîifJIL·* 
Tl« .-Deed from William O. Mltcbe u,"'W m1*· 
W. Mason, dated Fcbruar, lTtb.T^ rÎ "fi 
In said records, Book til, PagL· jm ;<£, "! 
Octavla I. Edmunds to William'W if,Γ0® 
df ted May 16tb, Irt«. recorded In a»l I £ 
Book Ml, Pan 575; deed from Ρ M vZ'^l· 
to William \f Ma on, dated May "tb. conled In said records, Book ΛΊ I'air. '-j 
fr«m Charles H. Phllbrook to Wlllii® W £u 
son, («atid May letb, Isjo, recorded in .·, 
records, Rook 216, Paire 334; dec.) from 
Goo<lboutto William W. Mason, dtu.·! l 
41st, 188Θ, recorded In said £ ,'Jï, 
Page <5: deed from Sewall (ioff to \v,i u* w 
Mason, dated May 30th, 1892, recorded in ... 
records, Book 230, Pa e 3:6, deed tri·?.. * 4 
M. Cox to William W. Mason, dated M»y Î? 
1;W. recorded In said recoris, Book .'il i'?i' 25.. To all of these deeds and recor.« of' »»£? 
reference Is made fora more partlcu'ar WaJrlp' 
A parcel of land situated In the Town »,f R,„ 
bury, .levied to I. w. Mason, Henna, Muoï frank Mason and Sarah Mason, by C. Γ lu» £ 
by bis deed of warranty dated Aukiu' 
189.·, recorded In Oxfonl Registry ofti^ 
Book '230, Pare 4M. 
7 1**1·· 
A parcel of land situated In the Tows f h,„ 
bury, deeded to I. W. Mason. Frank vl' l 
Herman Mason and Sarah W. Mason m 
Phil brook et ale by tbclr deed .,f w\rrlttV 
dated August 9th, 1&2, recorded in <uf -■'?£/ 
Istry of Heeds, Book 230, Pail' 44ior 441 
*' 
Also certain parcels of land sUlji. 
town of Andover, County Of OzfonUr.·! ν',ι, "t 
Maine, known as the llowanl and Ab'-tt" 
being the same premises conreyed t \v ". 
'' 
W. Mason bv Preston <·. Howard an ! m 
Abbott by <lee<l dated October 7, I».·: "J "< 
In Oxford County Kegl^try, Book ί- 
Also certain land situate In th^ Tow 
Ico, Id said Oxford County, kr.own s- 
I JTarp, and being the same premlM 1. W a:lace Mason et al by Lydl» « ΐ{0. 
deed dated August 15th. fe», rec Tied '· <\ 
Oxford Registry, Book 230, l'j#,· 464 
Also a certain parcel of land »lt .ue 
Town of Urafton.m said 4)xfor.l < 
ihe same prrmlses of which WllMan: \\ sk 
died seized and possessed, and the 
scribed In a deed to sal I William 
from W. W. Ε lwar<le, .late<l Auk. l'Jth I»-, ~ 
corded in said Oxfurd County IU -' 
223, Paire85, and H. A. Edwards. Î 
l'Jth, 1881, morde I In said «»xf..r III 
Keglstry, Book 223, Page 31. 
Also lots 8.» and 10 in llangf> 4, lot- !b 
Baige 3, lot i In Kange U, and lot 11 ! 
1, allinthe Town of lioxbury In sal! ?l 
County, and beliu the same lots of lar 
tbe said William W. Maton died ,·. 
possessed. 
Also loti In Hange 1J and lot 5, Rai,„· in 
the Town of lioxbury In said Oxford ( 
The above duscrllied lots or parce -1 
situate In the Town of Koxburv, are V r, 
eluded whether described in other clan 
Also two parcels of land situate I In » 
of Koxbury. ounU of Oxforl and 
Maine, being Iota No. β an.I 7 In t;..· } 
Kange of lots In said town, the same 
Israel W. Mason by William W \! !.. 
deed of warranty date I Sept. 3rd. 1-., J 
corded In Oxfonl County r*cords. I! 
Page 4>%. 
Also certain parcels of land situate !n t e 
Town of M.-xIco, State and Countv if. < ι 
described In » warranty de· d of Lurv i-. 
arils to Israel W. Ma^on, dated Sovem ■ «· 
I«44. and recorded in Oxford Keiri-trv !. 
Book 239. Page 434. subject to the r „· 
■ ·. 
Bumford Pails and lUngeley Lakes lui.. 
crois salil land. 
Also another piece or parcel of land ι 
In the warranty deed of Lucius A t. to 
Israel W. Mason, dated December lit : »■ > 
recorded In Oxford I' -gistry of Deeds, ».·(.' 
Pagi 435, subject to the rUht of way of : 
ford Falls au.l Kangelev Lakes Ral.r...: ii 
reserving one acre of land sold to sal H 
Also a certain piece or parcel of la: e'>. 
by warranty deed from one J. K. Kans , 
W. Ma?on and Henry O. Rolfe, dated t: fm 
day of December, ISM, and recorded ! r| 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2S», Paire ϋ 4 t 
to reservation of right of wav sol I t.. ,1m 
ford Falls & Kanreley Lakes Ballroa 
Λ so another piece or pa-cel of Ian I f t 
scrloe.l In warranty deed of J. F. Katie I-at! 
W. Mason and Henry O. Bolfe dated 1. tt 
12th, lf.*4, and n corded In Oxford It.·, f 
Deeds, Book 23J, Page Λ03, and also by w ,.:r 
deed of F. A. Richards to Israel W M i: 
dated December 14th, 1HM, and rv :c 
Oxford Beglstry of Deed·, Book 23'Λ I' ι» 
Also certain parcels of land s tu .t. I i„ tv 
Τοττη of Mexico, desciibe.l in a deed rr -t 
O. Rolfe to I. W. Mason, dated Sept. : 
recorded. Book 261, Page is, of tli if -i 
County Records. 
Alro laud described in deed from <, « 
Chapman of Bethel to William W. Mi u' 1 
December 23rd, 1875, recorie I In Oxf..r! 
try. April 11th, ls7«. liook 174, Page 2.J 
Also land described In a iiuit-clalm I s 
Andrew Ν. Stowe to William W. M ,t. I 
Augus; 13th, 18S5, recorded. Book 201, I'm. 
λίβο lease from Andrew N. Stowe to '·'■· un 
W. Mason, dated lune 1Mb, 1875. unrec-ir·;. 
Also certain real cst ite situated lnsal l ·. :1 
County, bclnjr lot one (1) In Rang.· -■! 
I eleven (11) of the lots and ranges In the Τ w of 
Roxbury In said County. 
H. L. ELLIOTT. 
Dep. sheriff, Oxford Co t» 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
I STATE or MAINE. 
I COUNTY OK OXFORD, en.: 
I May Jnl, A l> 
I Taken this thirl 'lay of May, A. I) Id t 
lecutlon dated the fourteenth day of Λ \ It 
11910, Issued oil a judgment render 
I Superior Court for the County of Cu I. 
I Ht the term thereof begun an.I hel l ■· -ι 
I Tuesday of March, Α. I». 1910, to ν» : 
I fourth -lay of April, A. I), lyio, In f.» 
I Chapman National Bank, u nstloua »;...· 
I association legmlly exlsilog un.ler the < f 
I the Unlte<l Metes, located at Portant. il l 
I County of Cumberland, avalixt Κ rank 
" i-m 
I of Boston, In (he County of Suffolk at. 
I wealth of Massachusetts. for ilie out· 
I Thousand Three Hundred Seventy t ίγ -» 
I and ninety-one cents, debt or damap'. <*t.! 
I be sold at public auction, at the Count rt 
I House lu the Town of I'arli In said f 
I Oxford, to the highest bidder, on the cn 
I day of -lune, A. U. 1910, at ten oV ■ k f 
I teen minutes In the forenoon, th· f. ■*·.·$ 
I described teal estate and all the rliriit. 1 
I Intercut which the said Frank Ma» ! 
I had In and to the same on the sevem. : 
I August, Ο. 1900, at twelve oYlo L 
I minutée In the afternoon, the tliiie « ti.t 
I name was attached on the writ In the <■. ,:i. 
I to wit : 
I The fol'owlng described pieces and t i' f 
I land, situate In the Town of Bethel, f 
I Oxford and State of Maine, Inherited a f 
I the l ite William IV. Manon of said licit 
I cease I. viz 
I ΛII the larnl described In a deed from Κ II 
I Mason and Ayent Mason to William M' n, 
I dated May 11th, ltW5, reconled In Oxf. ,tv 
I η cords, I took 13H, l'âge t««, to which 
I record reference Is made for a more -ι tr 
I description. 
I ..AJ1 '*Dl' ''escribed In a deed fr· .t-ey Ι Κ. Swift to William W. Mason, date·! s 
I U75, reconled In said records, Rook r:. λ.-ι- 
Ι s00; also Mme property described In >1·λ η 
I Betsey K. rtw.ft, tiuanlUn, to said Μ η η, 
I dated Sept ttth, 1875, recorded lo ss! ! r· 
I Rook 1β;(, Cages 527 and 528, to which ·!<·^ ■ 
I record of same reference Is made for * re 
I paitlcuiar description. 
I AI <o all the land described In a de··; fr···" 
I Mlghlll Mason to William W; Mason. *«·'·Ι 
I January Jill*. liC3. record d In said r '«, 
I Bookie:, Page lttt. to which deed an 1 Π 
I reference Is made fora more particular de». rl;· 
I tlon. 
I Also certain parcels of land situât·· ! the 
I Town of Albany, In said Oxford Coutilv. 
I All the land described In a deed from * 
I Plngree to William W. Mason, dated .-<·ρι· r 
13rd, 1H73, reconled In said records, H<· ·. 
P*ge β. 
I Also all the land described In the fol ··* t 
I deed of land In Newry, In said Oxford ·.Mr. 
I viz .—Deed from Andrew N. Stowe and 
I Stowe to William W. Mason, dated Jur·· 
1 1875. recorded In Book 172, Page 144. t<· » « 
I deed and rcc -r»l reference Is made for a t·1 rt 
I particular description; reserving the 
I sold to A.N. Stowe and Francis C. stow·· J 
I Aug 13th, lt*5, and April Ibt: 1^*· 
AH the land described In a deed from >'n 
IRfsbeeto William W. Mason of len t lu '. t* 
I Plantation, In said County, dated V i". 
I Man.reconled In Book 1»9. Page lie, to " 
I deed and record reference Is made for t 
I particular description. 
Alao all the lands In the Town of B»r 'n 
I «al l Count;,, described In the MMh 
I Sll:~ irom Abigail J, llo-ls Ion to Wl 
I a· 
I W. Minn, dated June 12th, lwyt, rvo.r 
I Book îl^ Page W4; demi from Char!.· Γ 
I îtîî, wlUUm W. Maaon dated Janust kk. I l**«, recorded In said record·, II.« k 
«h, deed from Charles P. Bartlelt to » 
W * *·°" dated Aug 2>«h, l.-Ju. record.· 
record*, Bo >k lie. Page 4Ί4. Κ>«rr< .· » 
ftKL· 'ejNlh»! In >al t deeds soi l William W. Maaun to which deeds an I 
if same reference Is made for a ιη··η· ι·»ι 
dCTripllon. 
Also all the lands In the Town of Roil ■ 
**ld Count»", dr«eribe<l In the fol· 
*li -Iteed from W llllani t». Mit· hell t· ^ 
W. Μλλοη, IaU^i ►'··!. h im I Till. I « 
In said records. Book til, Page 5*3. de. 
OcUrla I. Kdmun I* to William vv V 
laMM May IBth l>«. recor le.1 In sal I r.·· 
Bo<tk HI, Pag·· S7J; <Ι·«·Ι from P. M Kdniu· 
to William W. Maaon, dated May lMh, 
recorded In sal<l .ecoM·, Book «I, l'a«. « 
Ice l from htr|.-« H I'hlfhrook lo Wl Usui * 
Ma«on, dated Mar leth, imu, reeorlcl In »»l I 
records, Book lie. Page 334; deed frum Jos··!·» 
Good bout to William W. Maaon, dated Auc-t 
21. 1*J9, recorded In said reconls. Book Λ1. 
Page 73; de«l from Sewall Ooff to Wllllatn « 
Mason, dated May 30, 1H92, reconle·) In stM 
recor-ls, Rook 2». Page 3β; deed fnint Ulrsni 
M. Cox to WlllUm W. Mason, dateil Mtr ί1. 
11®*, reconled In aald records, Rook 223. l'airt -®7. To all of tbeae deeds and reconls of «»πιβ 
reference la made for a more particular descrip- 
tion. 
A parcel of land situated In the Town o' It' * 
bnry. d eded to I. W. Maaon. Henuan Wi«». 
Frank M»son and Sarah Mason, by C\ Ρ "'rt 
left by bla ilcod of warranty, dated Aug^»! ,J> 
I8SW, recorded In Oxfonl Registry, Bo· W 
Pago m. 
▲ parcel of land situated In the Town of Box 
burr, deeded t> 1 W. Mason, Frauk -Ms'-n, 
Hennan Mason and Sarah Maaon, b, t » 
rhllbrook et ale, by their dce«l of wurr .tf 
dated August 9,1««, recorded In Oxior Κ Κ 
Istrr, Rook HO, Page 4M or 443. 
Alao all the pine tree· now standing and grim- 
ing on land described In a eedfron Almli»·*· 
[I trdlng to Charles P. Bsrt eu and WlllUm 
« 
Mason, date<l July i« iwo, recorded In s»'·' 
records, Rook liW, <·Λ^ *rt; said land b^lf 
situate In Andover in hs1<I County; to wltl·"» 
deed and record n forence la ma·le for a more 
particular de»crtr,uon. 
AI»o certain rç»| estate sltiMte-l In sal I Oxfor 
l 
County and beln« lot nuinliered one (1) In Κ»ι·|(< 
numlwrad eWen (jj) 0f (be 1 >ta and range· 
"* 
the Town of P^xborr lo aald Oxfonl County. 
M. L. ELLIOTT, 
Dtp. Sheriff, Oxford County. 
·< 
.. I \ j 
